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ÀBSTRACT

The evaluation assessment study was a p'lanning tool to
assist the managens of the new Province of Manjtoba Air Am-
bulance Prognam'in developing an appnopriate focus and ap-
pnoach for an evaluatìon. Its methodoìogy was desjgned such
that the reseancher would be worKing directly and 'in part-
nenship with a gnoup of identjfied decision-maKers and in-
fonmation usens to detenmine the key evaluation concenns and
issues surnounding the pnogram. Evaluation models and op-
tions flowed fnom these concenns and issues and were also
fonmulated in consultation with the decision-maKens.

The evaluatjon concenns wene classified into two catego-
nies: the fjrst year of openation of the pnogram; and from
one to five yeans of operatjon. In the shonten tenm, prìor-
ization (who is us'ing the service, js i t beìng used appno-
pr i ately) was the most f nequent ly stated concenn fol 'lowed by
the levêl of cane (in-flight senvice to the patients) and
the response time (tjme to mobiljze the cnews). In the
longer tenm, most peopìe saw thejn concerns as extens'ions of
the fjrst year's. 0ther issues that wene stnessed wenet ex-
pansion of the pnogram (feeder senvices); utilization'( trends in demahd ãnd access'ibi Iity); and the level of cane
(ìmpnovement in the health cane fon the rural communitjes).
The people intenviewed also suggested standands of perfonm-
ance for the pnogram and data that would neflect those stan-
dands.

The managens of the program, after a nevjew of the find-
ings, dinected the study to investigate the use of a micno-
computer to fulfj ll the data stonage and analysis functjons.
The 'investigatìon revealed that, due to the I imi tations im-
posed by the lacK of a m'icnocomputen polìcy at the Manitoba
Health Senvices Commission and the inexpenience of the man-
agens with these machines, only ìocaì punchases that could
be supponted technically and wjth training should be consid-
ened . E'ight purchase opt'ions were pnesented whi ch i nc I uded
an anaìysis of the costs, compatjbility with the host, and
expandabi I i ty. Each of the microcomputers, wi th sui table
software pacKages, would meet the nequinements of the pro-
gnam.

- t'l
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 PREAMBLE

Ajn ambulance servjces fonm a pant of an evolving and

complex health cane system and they must be viewed wjthin
thi s context , Si nce the mid- 1940s, the deve'lopment of
health cane policy and pnognams has been manlred by the con-

sol jdat'ion of a dominant govennment role and by the pnogness

made at both the federal and provinciaì levels in establjsh-
ìng a wide range of senvices[1], Federal legìsìatìon, €rrr-

bodied in the Hospitaì Insunance and Diagnostic Senvices Act

of 1957 and the Med'ical Cane Act of 1966-67, which was

ciosely followed and, in some cases, pneceded by similar
legislat jon pnovinc'ia1ìy, al lowed fon substant jal pubì jc ex-

pendjtunes to be directed towands health cane. By the

1970s, the sp'iral'ing costs of maintaining and expanding

these services lead to a neassessment of the system. seven-

al studjes and inqujnjes wene launched in an attempt to find
urays to restrajn the escalating costs without neducing the

quaììty and effectiveness of health cane[2]. A tnend to-
wands the neonganìzatjon and de-centnalization of health

senvices to a regional level began[3], Specjalized servj-
ces, such as acute-treatment hospitals, were centnaljzed to

-1



senve as nefenral centres for a number of smal len neg'ional

or community health units. Ain ambulance senvices became

one means of pnovid'ing the I inK between the negìonal uni ts

and the specialized centnes.

L.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT

In December 1985, the Manitoba Government thnough the De-

partment of Rural Health Faciljties and Ambulance Senvjces

of the Manitoba Health Senvices Commjssjon (MHSC) inaugunat-

ed a provìnce-w'ide, dedjcated a'in ambulance senvice. The

prognam neflects a signjficant and sophisticated attempt to
'improve the qua'l ity of health cane for al I the people of
Manitoba. it requires substantial pubìic expenditure which,

in the pnesent econom'ic envinonment of restraint, wj I I have

to be justjfied to a tax-conscjous electonate. A pnognam

evaluation wi I I be necessany to pnovide the nesponsjble man-

agen(s) with a system fon the gathering of venjfjable evj-
dence of the pnognam's nesuìts and cost-effectiveness. Its
purpose wi I I be to produce cnedible, timeìy, useful, and ob-

jective f ind'ings appnopniate for nesounce al location, pno-

gram 'impnovement, and accountabi l'i ty.

Evaluation stud'ies can be cost ly in terms of both f inan-

cial and human resources and, unless they are pnoperly

planned, can have ìjttle resu'l ting value to the nespons'ible

manager(s). Senvjces, such as the Air Ambulance Pnognam,
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impact on a wide spectnum of health and community gnoups,

each with thein own expectatjons of its wonth. Failure to
talte i nto account theì r i ntenests may deten f nom the ef f ec-

tjveness and usefulness of the evaluation. New pnognams may

also have dif f iculty estabì'ishìng acceptabìe standands and

'ind'icatons of those standands whjch ane necessary for evaìu-

ation. These agaìn may depend on the penceptions and expec-

tations of the affected comrnunjties. The assessment study

ovencame some of these di f f i cu l t i es by assess'ing the meri ts

of the vanious evaluation appnoaches and methods in meeting

the 'ident i f i ed eva l uat i on i ssues and needs of the deci s'ion-

maKers.

1.3 OBJECTIVES

The punpose of the evaluation assessment study was to de-

velop for the MHSC an appnopriate focus and approach for an

eva'luat i on study. 0b ject i ves h,ene to:
r ident'i fy the nelevant decision-maKens and infonmation

usens of an evaluation study;

¡ develop an understanding of the rationale and structure
of the present air ambulance program and the envinon-
ment in which it is operat'ing;

r detenmìne the pnogram-specific evaluation issues and
questjons whjch could be examined in the evaluation
s tudy ;

r revi ew pnevi ous eva l uat i on studi es canr i ed out on s i m'i -
lar ajn ambulance pnograms;

r determine, analyzê, and cost the possible evaluation
appnoaches and options avai lable fon canrying out an
evaluatjon study based on the identified'issues;



fonmu I ate
tions; and

neport the
ment study

neconxnendat i ons on the vi ab'i 'l 'i ty

f j nd'ings and necommendat i ons of
to the MHSC.

4

of these op-

the assess-

]..4 ORGANI ZATION OF STUDY

A neview of the ne'lated ljtenatune conta'ined in Chapter 2

assìsts in sett'ing the f namewonk for the study and provjdes

the necessany bacKgnound for the neadens. A histonical

ovenview of evaluation neseanch is pnesented; followed by a

synopsis of the present status. A description of specifjc
pnoblems encountened by health cane prognam evaluatjons is

included and the chapten concludes wi th an ovenview of the

deve lopment of a'i r ambu I ance servi ces j n the pnov'ince.

The study was conducted jn five phases. Each was self-
contained and nequined completjon prion to the commencement

of the next phase, intens'ive jntenvjew'ing, a quest'ionnajne,

document analysis, and tnansient obsenvatjon wene the prima-

ny methods, Two surrnary neponts wene pnepaned as the study

pnognessed; one at the end of Phase 2 and the other after
Phase 4. These phases and the reseanch methods by which the

study was conducted are detai ìed in Chapten 3.

Chapten 4 outlines the Ajr Ambuìance Pnognam's evolution

and descnìption as documented in the pnognam fj les and as

described by the Key individuals duning the interviews.

Thjs is followed, in Chapter 5, by a summary of the evalua-
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t'ion quest ions, concerns , and i ssues rai sed by the peopìe

'intenviewed. The suggested pnognam standands and the data

that would neflect those standards ane also outlined. These

nesults were pnesented to a meeting of the decjsion-malters

of the Ajr Ambulance Pnognam. Chapter 6 descnjbes the re-

sults of that meetìng and the subsequent investìgation jnto

the applicabjf ity of a micnocomputer to handle the data col-
ìection needs of the pnognam. The study's conclusjons and

recommendations ane contained in Chapten 7.

}.5 DELIMITÀTIONS

I t 'is 'impontant to note that the assessment study was not

an evaluation. The data col lected was not used to maKe

judgements on the pnogram's pensonnel, activities, or out-

comes. It was used to assess the feasjbj ljty of vanious

eva I uat i on approaches and methods i n meet'ing the i nfonma-

t'iona I needs of the dec'i s i on-makens .
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Chapter I I

REVIE9J OF RELATED LITERÀTURE

2.L SUMMARY

ïhe litenatune neveals that evaluation neseanch is a nel-
at jve'ly new f ield and that i t is just beginnìng to def jne

jts boundarjes and standands. Utì lity appeans to be the

primany object'ive and the models and methodologies that ac-

centuate this are seen as beìng appnopniate. trJith the wjde

van jety of select'ion, i t is impontant to undenstand the de-

cision-maKen's informational needs in order to choose an ap-

pnoach that wjll maxjmize the usefulness of the evaluatjon.

Health care evaluatjons have generally been orientated
towands the measunement of health senvices and companing

the'in del jvery to empi rical on nonmative standards. These

standards have an 'impact on the inputs of the service, the

pnocess by which it js delivened, and the outcomes of the

intervention. The lack of such standands for the air ambu-

lance senvices has hindened the evaluation of those senvi-

ces. Most programs have documented thejr inputs and their
outcomes, but few have specifjcally neviewed the quantity

and qua I 'i ty of cane de I i vered.

-7
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It is veny evident that the majonìty of the ìjtenatune

on'iginates in the Uni ted States wj th some ant jcles f nom Eu-

rope. Readings on the Canadian si tuat jon ane extnemely l'im-

jted. Although the tnends jn each country can be considered

to be the same, there have been s'ign j f icant jnc jdences in

Canada, j.ê., the jntnoduct jon of medicare, that dist'inguish

i t f rom the southenn ne'ighbour.

2.2 INTRODUCTION

To undenstand the nationale fon the study and to clanify
the appnoach by which jt was canrjed out, a neview of the

related I j tenatune is nequined. This assists in settìng the

framewonK for the study and pnovides the necessary bacK-

gnound for the readens.

The chapten begins with a brief histonjcal ovenview of

the development of evaluatjon nesearch. It concentrates on

the societal conditions whjch pnovided the ìmpetus for the

gnowth of the field and the majon issues and debates that

evolved. A synopsis of its pnesent status is then pnesent-

ed, followed by an analysis of the standards, methods, and

al tennative evaluation models cunnently being practjsed.

The fourth section js dedicated to descnibing some of the

specific pnoblems encountened in health cane pnognam evaìua-

tions, Following this, an ovenview of the development of

the ain ambulance senvices in Manjtoba is given to help set

the context of the study,



2.3 HI STORICAL OVERVIE!'¡

A hjstonical penspective on the development of evaluation

nesearch assists jn cìan'i fying the pnesent status of the

fjeld and gives a bacKgnound to the cunnent issues and de-

bates.

Rossi and Freeman jndjcate that, at the tunn of the cen-

tury, the ef forts to prov'ide I j tenacy and occupational

tnaining and to neduce montal'i ty and monbidi ty f nom infec-
tious diseases wene a beginning for evaluation research['1 ].
Attempts urene also made during the 1920' s and the 1930's to

use empirical neseanch methods to detenmine the effects of
pnograms of dinected social change jn a varìety of settings.
The incnease in govennment'intenvention in socìety thnough

the "New Deal" bnought forwand the first concenns fon "ex-

penimental evaluation"[2] from some academjc sounces. There

were a numben of pnecedents fon advocat'ing the application
of nìgonous socjal neseanch methods to the assessment of
pnograms. Some of the seminal studies included: Dodd's wa-

ter boiling expeniment, Lewin's fjeld studies, Lippett and

üJh j te' s wonk on democnat'ic and authon j tar i an leadenshi p, and

the hJestinghouse Eìectic study[3]. Stouffen and associates'

work on the "Amer jcan Sold jen" appl'ied neseanch pnognam dur-

ing the wan js also quoted in many sounces as a major con-

tribution to the f ield[4 j.
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The immediate post-u/ar pen'iod saw massive'inputs of ne-

sources into unattended pnoblems and unmet needs such as ur-

ban development, technolog'ica'l and cul turaì educat'ion, and

preventative health. Thene wene also majon contributions to

intennatjonal pnograms of fami ly planning, heal th and nutri -

tìon, and nural development. By the 1950's, Freeman states

that large scale evaluation pnograms wene commonplace in Eu-

nope and the Unjted States[5]. Caro sites major contribu-
t jons made by Lewin and Rjecken durìng th'is periodl6]. Ros-

si et al. also note that fami ìy planning pnognams 'in Asia

and nutnition and health care pnognams jn Latjn America had

eva I uat ion components .

The rediscoveny of poventy and related domestjc issues in
the eanly 1960's led to a nenewed intenest in evaluatjon ne-

seanch. Gnowing cnitiques of the Amenican school system af-
ten the launch'ing of Sputnik in 1957 and of the health de-
'l ìveny system pnov'ided an ìmpetus fon the federal govennment

to become heav'i ly involved jn impnoving socìety through the

use of evaluatjons. These pnogram evaluatjons ulere chanac-

ten'ized by I ange-sca I e, quant i tat ì ve, nat i onwi de fonms of
nesearch. Bnewer i nd j cates that the research was i ni t i a'l ly
concejved as a fjeld of appl jed methodology and reflected
the pnedj ìectjons of the parent discipl ìnes[71. "The pnem-

ises and standands of evaluation neseanch could scancely be

diffenentiated fnom those of basic neseanchens in the tradi-
tional sociaì and behavjonal sciences."[8] Technicaì quality
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and accuracy u/ene the primany concenns and methodolog'ical

r i gor was the domi nant cn'i ten j a by whi ch eva I uat i ons r^/ene

judged. Expenjmental design which adhened to welì-accepted
scienti f jc pn'inciples fon ensuning val ìdi ty of conclus jons

and the elim'ination of rival explanat'ions of observed fjnd-
ings was the main approach taKen[9]. Bnewen ìndicates that
the fieìd gnew rap'id'ly fnom this poìnt and the nerated pa-

pens and booKs incneased dnamaticalìy. By the late 1g60,s,

Fneeman descnjbes evaluation nesearch as a "gnowth ìndus-

try"'[10]

Also by the late 1960's, it had became apparent that the

intervention of the social scientists into the anena of so-

cjal pnognammìng would not alone be enough to solve the

problems. coupled with the nis'ing costs of the vjetnam urlar,

i ncneas i ng i nf I at j on , and mount'ing taxes , the government ex-
pend'i tunes on social pnograms came unden the scnutìny of the

pub'! ìc. Thene gneh/ a demand fon mone government account-

abi I 'i ty over these expend j tunes . A f ur ther nequi nement for
evaluation research grew as a result of the poljtical ne-

sponse to thjs penceived demand and to pnovide an altenna-
tive appnoach to judg'ing pnognamsl 111 .

The 1970's ushened in

c'ial izat ion. TextbooKs,

and societies wene fonmed

of gnowth of the fieid.

the evolution of a sepanate spe-

antho'logies, jounnals, handbooks,

which funther incneased the nate

Some of the majon contnibutions
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wene textbooks by Suchman and hliess; critiques by Bernstejn

and Freeman; and d'iscussions of the onganizatjonal and

stnuctural constna'ints that I imi t the successful conduct of
evaluation nesearch by RiecKen and Boruch, and ltJholey et al.
Thene was also a pnol j fenation of new methodolog'ical models

as tension grew between "the scientjfjc "respectab'i I'i ty" and

pol'icy nelevance of neseanch." 112] The nole of evaluat jon

reseanch was expanded to coven, not only the l<nowledge of
nesul ts, but also po'l ì tical and managenial activj t'ies whene

neseanch data might be infonmative and useful t 131. Some ex-

amples of the new dinection jnclude: needs assessments which

descnjbe the extent and distribut'ion of a given social pnob-

I em; po I ì cy on i en ted neseanch wh i ch i s concenned w'i th those

causes that might be amenable to changes in public policy;
feasibj I i ty studies wh'ich are designed to assess whether or

how a pnogram can be implemented or delivened wjth varjous

organizalional contexts; and cost-benefit analyses which de-

scnjbe whethen a program has had an effect and what is the

size of the ef fecttl4]. UJith the change jn noles, diffenent
research designs developed. These neflected both the dif-
fenent discìplìnany bacKgnounds of the reseanchens and the

d'isagneements about the goaìs and purposes of the evalua-

tion.

One major jssue that anose was the non-utiìization of the

fjndings of the evaluation studjes. Patton quotes fnom a

number of sounces whjch exempìify the pnobleml15]. Some of
these ane:
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"Pnoducing data is one thing! Getting'i t used is
qu'i te anothen."[16]

"The Ijtenatune js unanimous in announcìng the
genenal faj lure of evaluatjon to affect decision-
maKing in a signi ficant way. " [ 17 ]

"Evaluat'ion research is meant fon inrnediate and
di rect use in 'impnoving the qual ì ty of social pro-
gramm'ing. Yet a neview of evaluat'ion experìence
suggests that evaluation nesults have not exented
sjgñificant jnfluence on pnognam decisions. " [ 18]

Decision-maKens lamented the disappointing results of evalu-

ation nesearch, complaìning that the findings did not telI
them what they needed to [<,now, whi le evaluators pnotested

that the nesu I ts wene bei ng 'ignoned.

The pninciple methodo'logical tool used in evaluations at

that time, the quantitative expenimental method, also came

under criticism, Reichandt and Cook state that the debate

was not merely a d'isagneement oven the nelative advantages

and djsadvantages of each method, but a fundamental clash

between methodological panadigmsll9l. The quant'i tat'ive par-

adigm was said to be posi tivist jc, hypothet jco-deduct'ive,

particulanistic, objective, outcome-oniented, and a natunal

sc'ience won ld view. The data pnoduced was considened "hand"

and neplicable and fnom which genenalizatjons could be made.

Some examples would be statistical anaìysis, expenjmental

des'ign , and sunvey neseanch . The qua 1 i tat i ve paradi gm was

said to subscribe to a phenomenolog'ical, inductive, hol is-
tic, subjectìve, pnocess-oriented, and social anthnopologi -

cal wonìd view, The data has been described as "nich" and
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"deep" and orjented towands a single case study. Some exam-

ples wene jnterviews, deta'i led descriptìons, and f ield

notes. Thene wene two basic assumptions upon which the de-

bate over the methods nevolved. it was assumed that a meth-

od type was ìnnevocably l'inked to a panadìgm so that an al-
ìegiance to a paradìgm pnovided the appropniate and sole

means of choosing between method types. Secondly, the quan-

t j tative and qual j tative parad'igms wene assumed to be rigid
and fjxed, and the choice between them was assumed to be the

on'ly chojce avai lablel20l.

As well as the concerns oven the non-utiltzalion of find-
ings and the methodologicaì desìgns, Rutman describes the

'issue of the misuse of evaluations. He states that they

have been used fon covent punposes such as justifying weaK

pnognams, covering up pnognam f a j lunes, punposeful'ly de-

stroy'ing a pnogram, using evaluatjon as a gesture of objec-

tiv'i ty, and delaying immediate action by pnetending to wai t

f or the f acts [ 21 ] . Other i ssues to emenge u,ere ne I ated to

the above and included debates over science vensus poì icy,

evaluat jon versus accountabi l'i ty, ìarge-scale vensus smal I -

scale ef forts, and intennal vensus extennal evaluat'ions[22].

Fneeman ljnks the emengence of evaluation to a revised

out ìoolt on soci aì nesponsibi I i ty by the members of society

and the expanded nole of govennment and international groups

in deaìing wjth the impnovement of the human condjtjonl23l.
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The successes and faj lunes of the 60's enabled two 'important

lessons of the 70's to sunface, "Finst, the fact that thene

is not enough money to do all the thìngs that need doing,

and, secondly, the realization that even if thene was enough

money, 'i t taKes mone than money to solve compìex human and

social pnoblems."l24l Underlying these lessons was the be-

ljef that most human resounce, health impnovement, and so-

cjal deveìopment pnograms had been "misguided, misconcejved,

badly 'impìemented, and inef fective. " [25] The chal lenge of

evaluation was to pnovide pol'icy-makers, sociaì planners,

and the public with a system of detenminÍng the consequences

of effonts at planned social change and socjal intenvention

so they could be judged and 'impnoved.

2.4 PRESENT STATUS

Freeman and Solomon ind'icate that, as the f ieìd has gnown

and its visibility and scope have increased, concenn for the

punposes and utiìity of the effort have pneoccupied evaìua-

tonst26l, The concenn for relevance and applicab'i ìity js

nelated to wjciespnead efforts to ident'i fy the appnopniate

questions, penfonmance cn'i ten ja, and strategies for evalua-

tion.

The Federal Govennment of Canada has also percejved the

need fon gneaten utjlizalion of evaluations. In 1981, jt

neleased a set of gujdelines for evaluatjons through the 0f-
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fice of the Comptnoller General. These guidelines stated

that the natune and content of evaluations had evolved fnom

focus'ing ma'inìy on the nesounces used by a pnognam to exam-

ining how the nesources ane used, the punposes of pnograms,

and theirimpact and ef fects on societyl27l. The growth of

both the numben and complexì ty of govennment pnograms has

meant an jncneased need for nelevant and objective infonma-

tion in onder to 'improve policy decisjons. Evaluatjon is

vjewed pn'imari ly as an aid to decision-mal<,ens and manage-

ment. It is seen as an input into a complex, intenactjve
process wjth the goaì of producing objectjve but not neces-

sariìy conclusive ev'idence on the nesults of a prognam,

The vaniatjons in the appnoaches, purposes, and goals of

evaluation poìnted to the need for a set of standands for

the field. The uloint Committee of Standands fon Education,

thnough a comprehens jve ef font over a f ive yean pen'iod, pno-

duced the follow'ing foun critenìa: ut'i lìty, feasibility,
pnopniety, and accunacy[28] . The uti 1i ty standand 'is in-

tended to ensune that an evaluation wilì senve the pnactical

infonmation needs of the decision-maKer. If it does not

fulf i 1l this tasK, the evaluat'ion has fa'i led. To achieve

thi s, the af fected deci sion-ma]<,en should be ident'i f ied and

thein concerns noted, The infonmation collected should be

of such a scope and selected in such a mannen as to addness

panticular questions about the object of the evaluation and

be nesponsive to the needs and intenests of the decision-
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maKens, By feasib'i l'i ty, the Commjttee means that the evalu-

ation ought to be pract'ical. It should distunb the on-going

pnogram as I jttìe as possible whi ìe obtain'ing the needed in-

fonmat jon. It should also be pol i tical ly sophisticated jn

that jt shouìd be planned and conducted with the anticjpa-

tjon of actìon by varjous jntenest gnoups so that possible

attempts, by any of these gnoups, to cuntajl the evaluation

and to b'ias or mìsappìy the results can be avented or coun-

tenacted. The evaluation should cost a neasonable amount

and be cost effective. Pnopniety standands are intended to

ensune that an evaluation will be conducted ìegally, ethj-
calìy, and wjth due negand fon the welfane of those in-

volved. The Commi ttee necommends that a fonmal ob'l 'igation

should be agreed to in wnìt'ing so that al I panties ane obli-
gated to adhere to al'l condi tions of the agneement on for-
mal ly nenegotjate j t. The last standard and prioni ty nefens

to the accunacy on reliability of the infonmation. The Com-

mi ttee did not enter the quant'i tat jve on qual j tative debate.

It necognized that eithen appnoach is valid as long as it js

appnopriately used and the data js systematjcalìy analyzed

to ensune suppontable interpretations.

I t j s 'important to note that the Commj ttee I i sted the

standands in onden of pniority. Utilization was seen to be

the pnedom'inant facton in evaluatjons. This is in distinct
contnast to eanlien evaluation neseanch pnactjces or tnadj-

tional neseanch where the scjentjst (reseancher) pnoduced
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infonmation and othens used it. under the committee,s code,

evaluatons have the responsibility for what infonmation js
pnoduced and how it is used by conceptuaìizing and con-

stnucting evaluations that bui ld 'in ut j I i ty and pnact jcal i -
ty. To undenstand how these priorjtjes can effect an evalu-
ation, a review of the pnesent models and types of
evaluations wi I I be useful.

The multitude of evaluation models and methodoìogìes has

requjned neseanchens in the fieìd to deveìop systems for un-

denstand'ing and categonizing them. stufflebean and hiebster

have attempted to do this by developìng a system wh'ich cat-
egorizes thirteen types of evaluatjon jnto three pnìmary

models[29]. The finst of these models js the poljtjcal ap-
pnoach which pnomotes a posit'ive or negative vjew of a pno-

gnam'innespective of jts worth. study types jnclude politi-
cal ly control led studies and pubr'ic nelat jons ìnspined
studies. Thein punposes ane to acquire, maintain, on in-
cnease a sphene of jnf luence, pou/en, on money; on to create
a posjtive public image for a pnogram.

The second model is a question-oniented approach, some-

times titìed a quas'i -evaluatjon appnoach. It addnesses spe-
cific questions whose answens may or may not assess a pno-

gnam's wonth. Table 1 summarizes the five study types
gnouped under this model. The last model, a values-oriented
appnoach, ìs pnjmarily designed to assess a program,s wonth.
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Table l also surTrTìarizes the six study types g.iven unden this
appnoach.

TABLE 1

Alternative Appnoaches to Evaluatjon

OUESTION-ORI ENTÀTED ÀPPROÀCHES

TYPE OF STUDY PURPOSE TYPICÀL METHODS

1. Objectíve-
based

2. AccountabiliÈy

Expe r i men ta I
re sea rch

Testing
program

Management
information
sy s tem

Èo relate outcomes to objectives

to provide constituents erith
accurate accounting of results
to determine casual relationships
between independent and dependent
va r iables

to test performance of selected
groups to set norms

to continuously supply the inform-
ation needed to fund, direct, and
control programs

analysís of performance data
relative to specific objectives
auditing procedures and mandated
testing programs

experimental design and quasi-
experimental desígn

selecting, administratíng, scoring,
and reporting standardized tests
systems analysis, PERT, ppBS,
computer-based inf ormatíon systems,
and cost analysis

VALUES-ORI ENTÀTED ÀPPROÀCHES

Àccreditat ion/
certification
guidelines

PoI icy

Decision-
or i enta ted

Con sume r -
or i en ta ted

CI ient-centered

Conno i sseur-
or i enta ted

to determine whether institutions
programs and personnel should be
approved to perform specified
functions

to identify and assess the
potenial costs and benefits of
competing policies for a given
program

to provide a knowledge and value
base for making and defending
decisions

to judge the relative merits of
alternative goods and services

to foster understanding of
activities and how they are
valued ín a given setting and from
a variety of perspectives

to crÍtical1y describe, appraise,
and illuminate program

self study and visits by experts
panels to assess performance in
relation to specifíed guidelines

DeIpÍ, experÍmental and quasi-
experimental design, scenaríos,
forecasting and judicial proceedings

surveys, needs assessment, case
studies, advocate teams, obser-
vatÍons, and experimental and
quasi-exper imental design

goal-free evaluation, needs assess-
ment, cost analysis, experimental
and quasi-experimental design

case studies, adversary reports,
responsive evaluation

systematic use of refined perceptual
sensitivities and various ways of
conveying meaning
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These categonies are useful in that they attempt to bring

some onden to the f ield but they ane not wjdely accepted.

0ther modeìlìng schemes have been fonwarded. The National

Academy of Scjence delineates slightly diffenent punposes to

be senved by evaluat'ion. They include: (1) needs assess-

ment , (2) bas jc research, (3) smal l-scale testing, (4) f jeld

evaluatìon, (5) po'l 'icy analysis, (6) fiscal accountability,

0) coverage accountabiì'i ty, (8) impact assessment, and (9)

economjc analysis[30] . Patton I ists sjx other categonjes

defined by both the punpose of the evaìuation effont and by

the Kinds of activities that tend to be stnessedt3l l. These

wene developed by the Evaluat'ion Reseanch Society Standands

Committee and include:

1 , Front-end analysis (pnejnstal latjon, context, feasj -
biljty analysis).
These types of evaluations take place pnior to'in-
stal ìation of a prognam to pnov'ide guidance in plan-
ning and implementing the pnognam as wel I as dec'id'ing
i f t he pnogn am shou I d be 'i mp 1 emen ted .

2. Evaluabi ì i ty assessment.

This type of evaluatjon wonk incìudes activities
aimed at assessing the feasibility of various evalua-
tion appnoaches and methods. The scope of the evalu-
at'ion, techn'ical matters, design limì tations, and
cost panametens are established pnior to undertaKing
a rnore f onma I eva I uat i on.

3. Format jve evaluatìon (developmentaì, pnocess) .

These evaluations are aimed at pnov'iding infonmation
for pnognam impnovement, modjficatìon, and manage-
ment.
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Impact evaluation (summative, outcome, effectjve-
ness I .

These are ajmed at detenmining pnognam resuìts and
ef fects, especia'l ly fon the punposes of making major
deci s'ions about pnognam cont i nuat i on , expans i on , re-
duc t i on , and f und'i ng .

Prognam moni tor i ng.

The Kinds of activi ties involved 'in these evaluations
vany widely f nom peniod'ic checKs of compl iance wj th
poì icy to nelatìvely stnaìghtfonward tracl<,ing of sen-
vi ces de I i vened and count'ing of c I i ents .

Evaluation of evaluation (secondany evaluation, meta-
evaluation, evaluation audit ),

This categony includes pnofessional critiques of
evaluatjon neponts, neanalysis of data, and extennal
reviews of intennal evaluations.

hlithin each of the models, and at tjmes cutt'ing acnoss

their ant j f jcial boundan'ies, are numenous types of spec j f jc

evaluatjons. 0nìy a selected few are ljsted jn Table 2.

Although the list is only repnesentative of the many

types of evaluat'ions pnesented in the ljtenature, it does

nef lect the complexity and divers'i ty of the f jeld. f¡Jjth

such a wide choice of designs and given the concenns djs-
cussed previousìy, a pne-evaluat'ion on an evaluatjon assess-

ment study approach has been advocated. It considers such

factons as the pnognam's characteristics, curnent'ly avai 1-

able neseanch methodologìes, and the constraints that 'inevi -

tably af fect the imp'lementat jon of a desi ned evaluation

method. "The faiìune to addness the pnoblem of pnogram de-

sìgn and'imp'lementation befone conducting a pnogram evalua-

tjon can l imi t the usefulness of a study' s findings, " [ 32]

4.

5.

6.
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TABLE 2

Representative Types of Evaluatjons

Accreditation

Cost/benefit analysis

Cost-effectiveness

DescriptÍve

Ef fec t ivene s s

Ef f ic iency

Format ive

GoaI-free

I mpac t

Outcomes

Pe r sonne I

Process

Qual.ity assurance

Summat ive

Systems analysis

Utilization-focused

Does the program meet minimurn standards for
accreditation or J.icensing?

What is the relationship between program costs
and program outcomes (benefits) expressed in
dollars?

f{hat is the relationship betneen program costs
and outcomes where outcomes are not measured
in doLlars?

What happens in the program? No "why"questions or cause/effect analyses.

To what extent is the program effectÍve in
attaining its goa1s.

Can inputs be reduced and stilt obtain the
same level- of output or can greater output
be obtained with no increase in inputs?

Hon can the program be improved?

What are the actual effects of the program on
clients nithout regard to Hhat staff say they
nant to accomplish?

What are the direct and indirect program effects
on the larger community of which it is a part?

To what extent are the desired client outcomes
beíng attained? tthat are the effects of the
program on clients?
How effective are staff in carrying out their
assigned tasks and in accomplishing Èheir
individual 9oa1s?

What are the strengths and r¡eaknesses of day-
to-day operations? How are the program
processes perceived by staff, clients, and
others? How can these processes be improved?

Àre ninimum and accepted standards of care
being routineJ.y and systematically provided
bo patients? Ho¡r can quality of care be
monitored and demonstrated?

Should the progrâm be continued? If so, at erhat
leve I ?

What are the available alternatives and, given
those alternatives, what is the optimum way to
do the program?

f{hat information is needed and wanted by
decision-makers, information users, and
6takeholders that will actualÌy be used for
program improvement and to make decisions
about the program?
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2.5 EVALUATION OF HEALTH PROGRAMS

Evaluations in health cane have had similar successes and

failunes as described jn the pneceding chapter. The gnowth

can also be ljnKed to a gneater public concenn for health

which has been manifested jn an expanding govennment contni-
bution to the payment of health services and med'ical cane

costs. hlith these rising expenditures has come the incneas-

ìng demand fon the nationalization of them and the incneased

role of evaluationt33l . As wi th evaluations in the othen

fields, there has been considenable debate over the non-utj-
lizaljon of evaluation nesults, the types of evaluation mod-

els, and the appnopnjate methodo'logies.

Blaxall describes foun basic reasons why evaluatjon ne-

seanch had been of ljmited utiìity to the Offìce on Manage-

ment and Budget over the peniod of time she worl<ed

thenet34l. The first reason was the lack of accepted crj-
tenja fon measuning health status. Secondly, there was the

di f f icuì ty of measuning the 'impact of non-heal th care f ac-

tons on health status. Th'indly, much evaluatjon neseanch jn

heaìth was self-serv'ing and concerned only wjth measuning

ìnputs, not the quality of a pnogram or its impact and,

lastìy, the results arrived too late. The objectjves had

changed before the evaluation of the o'ld objectives could be

completed and, often, the neseanch results wene not jn ljne
wi th the pof icy on poì'i t'ical ideology and wene thenefone ìg-
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noned. She states that mone useful results m'ight have been

obtained if evaluation techn'iques had been bujlt into the

pnogram to begin wjth and modifjed as the pnognam goals were

modified. Blaxall concludes that there is a need fon better
basic and applìed neseanch on defining health status and how

to measure i t; to identì fy the thnesholds whene addi t'ional

amounts of health care senvjces do not make any difference
on health status; and fon polìcy maKers and evaluators to

worK together to design expeniments and use infonmation as

it becomes available.

Thonner also defjnes the pnoblem of non-utj lìzation in

tenms of the non-ava j labì ì'i ty of data when decision-maKens

need jt[35]. The pnobìem, he states, stems fnom our jnjtial
hypothesis of health evaluatjon. Most health and medical

care pnograms ane pnedjcated on the assumption that the ìev-

el of health js nelated to the level of effont expended in

pnov'iding health senvices. It can be expnessed as the fol-
lowìng fonmula:

H = f (Hs)

whene health, H , is a function of health senv'ices, (Hs). H

is usually seen as the end result while Hs is the pnognam

act jv'i ty. It js considened desjnable to Know whethen: 1)

'inputs of Hs nesult jn an 'incneased output of H; and 2)

thene are incneasing on decreasing jncnements of units of H

wi th add j t jonal (manginal ) ìnputs of Hs. The pnoblem is
f inding the appnopriate quanti tative measunes for the 'inputs
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and outputs. He concludes that these are genenal'ly not

avai lable so altennative measunes must be used. The finst
altennative is to study Hs only by assuming H to be benefi-

cjal and that it results from the appropriate process on ac-

tivity. Evaluatjon then becomes a matter of measuning the

quality on the appnopniateness on both. These usually en-

tai I establ ish'ing standards of perfonmance and measurìng ad-

henence on confonm'i ty to them. The standands can be empiri -

cal (denived fnom actua'l practice) on nonmative (denjved

fnom sounces that set standands of Knowledge and practice in

the medjcal care system). The second altennative is the

substjtution of intermediate goals that ane mone amenable to
measunement, These couìd be improvement ìn health Knowl-

edge, heaìth attitudes, on health behavior. The th'ird al-
tennat ive, and the concept most cornmon ly used, ì s to subst i -

tute a negative measune fon H, such as montality, monbidity,

on di sabi I i ty.

Thonner also poìnts out that the change in health is not

just a funct'ion of heal th senvices but is also inf luenced by

such factons as educat j on, economi cs, envi ronment , pol i t j cs ,

and many more. The problems of health care evaluations ane

then not just ones of find'ing suitable measurements of in-
puts and outputs on their altennat'ives, but also in jsolat-

ing the effects fnom extnaneous factors. He concìudes that

studies of outcome or effectiveness of health pnograms ane

genenally too complex and beyond the capabjlities and inten-
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ests of most pensons dinecting health programs. Evaluations

wjll be mone useful if confined to quaììty contnol types

based on pnocess and 'intermed'iate goals. Thjs imp'l 'ies that

the decjsion-maKer be willìng to accept the pnemise that a

properìy conducted pnognam ultimately does have a benefjcial

effect on hea I th [ 36 ] .

Relating the above d'irectly to ambulatony health cane,

Chnistoffel and Loewanthal state a set of cnitenia fon a

methodology to measune the quaìity of health cane. It
should measune what happens to the patient; jt should be

nelat'iveìy s'imple, timely, 'inexpensive to apply; and j t

should not di srupt the med'ical program. Funther, i t shouìd

be consistent and object'ive so that it can be applied ne-

peatedly using the same gnound rules and it should be w'idely

accepted by the medical communitylgZ].

The authons suggest three appnoaches for implement'ing a

quality of care system. The first is called a structural or
'input study. it focuses on the quality and quantity of ne-

sounces, 'i .e., the input of pensonnel, equìpment, and faci l-
j t'ies . Thi s type, accond'ing to the authors , has not been

used extensively and they could not document any mean'ingfuì

and consistent connelations between input measunes and the

quality of cane as assessed through djnect obsenvation[38].

The second js called a pnocess study and involves an assess-

ment of how nesounces ane used as evidenced in patjent ne-
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conds, necond abstracts, encounten fonms, and dinect obsen-

vation. This l<,ind of neview is most object'ive jf standands

of cane ane defined pnior to the nevjew. The last approach,

outcome studies, involves an assessment of the end result of

cane. Measures most commonly used include mortaìity, dis-
abi ìity, 'length of stay in hosp'i tal, i ll health and compf i-
cations of disease or treatment. 0ther measunes such as

satjsfact'ion of the patìent, adjustment, functional status,

and change ìn expected ljfe span have also been deveìoped.

The authons concìude, though, that outcomes evaluation in
the ambulatony setting ane not well enough established to
pnov'ide real insight jnto feasibiljty and effectivenessl39l.

The lacK of standands and negulations with regand to air
ambulance cane has been one of the major impediments to ef-
fective evaluatìons. Gjbbons traces a brjef history of at-
tempts to formulate nationwjde standands thnough federal

agencìes in the Unjted States and thein fajlune to have any

ef f ect . As of 1984 , on'ly seven States had negu I at i ons and

only two had guidelinest40l. The National Highway Tnaffic

Safety Admjnjstration of the U.S. Dept. of Tnansportation is
'in the process of pneparing new guidel jnes fon aìr ambulanc-

es but the author concludes that these, again, may not be

effective. He states that negulations and standands wi I I

continue to be developed slowìy on a state-by-state basis

and it will be pub'l ic pnessune, thnough l'i tigation, that

wi l l fonce thejrimplementationl4l l .
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The Committee on Trauma of the American College of Sun-

geons has tried to address the problem of standands for aìr

ambulances. ïhey have deveìoped seven minimum nequjrements

which should be considened when moving cniticalìy'i ll or in-
juned patients by atrl42J. Thein list covens the type of

vehicles (suffjcjent space to accommodate at least 2 tnained

medjcal pensons and at least 2 ljtten patients); the sKilì
level of the personnel (physjcian, pêgistened nunse or emen-

gency medical technicjan); equ'ipment and suppl jes to be can-

nied (to meet the needs of an emengency patient both at the

scene and during tnansport); nadio capabìIity (gnound-to-

a'in, air-to-ain, and air-to-gnound); the sunvjval equ'ipment;

ancj the mjnimum data necordings of the medical aspects of

the f l'ight (reasons for air evacuat'ion, agency nequesting

the transpon t , pat i ent' s condi t'ion bef one, dur i ng, and at

the terminatjon of the flight, thenapy adminjstened, and the

mode of injuny plus an 'injuny severity index).

Poulton confinms that thene are vintually no fedenal neg-

ulations governìng air ambulances and that thjs has had a

negative effect on evaluations[43]. He states that thene

have been no studies that have looKed at the level of train-
'ing of at tendants on the sophì st i cat'ion of mon j ton i ng equi p-

ment onboand as detenminants of patìent outcomes. In the

anticle, he out I jnes the Amenjcan Socìety of Hospi tal -Based

Emengency Ajr Medical Senvjces (ASHBEAMS) standards for the

type of equ'ipment. These include aìnway management equip-
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ment (oxygen, suction, intubatjon, venti lation); candiac

monj tor/defibrj I lator; advanced candi ac I j fe suppont dnugs

and thenapeut'ic modalities; and advanced trauma life support

tneatment moda I 'i t i es . The authon conc I udes that the tnend

js towands ain ambulances that are more an arm of the hospi-

tal rathen than sìmply a conveyance to get the patient to

the hospjtal. Although equipment standards would be help-

ful, "advanced tna'ining of emergency/cr i t jcal cane nunses

and panamedjcs js pnobably far mone impontant in pnovìd'ing

the highest level of cane possible than the handu/ane carnied

by the ai ncraft . " [ 44 ]

Cowant, jn hen article, outlines some guidelines fon pa-

tient ain tnanspont dnafted by Champ'ion and Mattoxt45l.

They suggested that the guideìines be based on medjcal cni-
tenia and that the decision to use the air ambulance be made

with explicit physician involvement. 0then suggestions in-
cluded: the'integration of air ambulances into the negional

emengency med'ical servjces system; the desjgnation of a ve-

hicle spec'i fìcaìly fon ain ambulance actjvities, i.ê., not a

mul tipunpose cnaf t; this vehicle be equ'ipped and staf fed to
pnov'ide advanced I i fe support and have a des'ignated med jcal

director; and that it be dep'loyed to the scene of an acci-
dent based on assessment of potential need.

A nationwjde sunvey of civjlian ajr ambulance services

Thomas et al,, recommended that air ambulance negulations

by

be
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djnected at the levels of pat'ient canel46l. They found that

hospi tal a j r ambulances wene better su j ted for tnanspont'ing

crit'ical ly-i 1ì patients wh'i le many private ajr ambulances

appeaned betten suited to transponting non-emergency pa-

tjents. Also, hospjtal-affi liated ajr ambulances, although

not as consistent in pnov'iding the special ized cane of hos-

pital ajr ambulances, appear betten able to provide cnitical
cane than pnivate ain ambulances.

Most of the evaluations of ain ambulance senvices de-

scnibed in the litenatune have concentnated on eithen the

stnuctural or input study type on the outcome study type.

Mayer and UJalken conducted a study to cìarìfy if air trans-
port would reduce the montaì'i ty of pediatric patients oven

gnound tnanspon tl47) . Thei r resul ts wene inconclusjve. A

simj lar study was done by Han'less et al. on adults w'i th

acute respinatory fai lunet48l. They concluded that a wel l-
equipped and well-trained team of physjcjans and nunses can

successfully transport patjents with sevene nespinatony

fai ìune, aften adequate stabilizatjon, over djstances of

hundreds of l<,i lometens, by ground on a j r . I t ì^ras uncentai n,

though, ìf the ain transport was mone effective. Baxt and

Moody conducted a study of the mortality of 150 consecutive

trauma pat'ients tneated at the s j te and transponted to a

tnauma centre by standard land pne-hospita'l cane and the

rnortaì'i ty of 150 consecutive trauma patients tnansported to

the same tnauma centne by rotocnaft. They concluded that
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thene was a 52% neduction in the pnedicted mortaì i ty of the

aenomedical gnoupt49] , In a later pubì ication, Baxt noted

that the majolimpnovement 'in the sunv'ivabj lity occuned 'in

the mone severe class'i fjcatjon gnoups wh'ich constjtuted less

than 10% of all the ìnjuned patients brought to the medical

centne. He also stated that the decnease in mortality could

not be contributed to the helìcopter alone as putting the

same phys'ician and nurse jn a ground ambulance might af fond

sìmj lan'impnovements t50 I .

Thene ane exampìes'in the literatune of studies that com-

bined both ìnput and output anaìys'is. Calvert neviewed the

Scottjsh air ambulance senvice over a fjve yean peniod based

on the ambulance calI rate, the type of case carried, the

time taKen by the senvice to respond, and the montality fig-
unestsl l. Duke and ClarKe descnibe the effects of a hospi-

tal-based air tnanspont senvjce jn Houston. They companed

the total flights to the type of emengency and the pencent-

age of emengency tnauma pat'ients versus the morta'l itjes[52]'
Manshall MacKlin and Monaghan Ljmited neviewed the Nonthenn

Ontarjo Ajn Ambulance Senvices and pnoduced, in substantial

detai l, a descnìpt'ion of the 'inputs and outputs oven a one

year peniod, The study concentrated on the type of pat'ient

transfens, aincnaft usage and costs, and the management sys-

teml53] . Some pnocess analys'is was done thnough the mon'i -

toring of patient compla'ints and neì/úspapen cl ippings and by

documenting the concenns naised by the usens of the system
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(doctons, nurses, hospjtals)t541. An extensive study of the

Aeromedical Evacuat jon System of the Uni ted States A'ir Fonce

is descnibed by McCann et al. The study ìncorponates all
thnee of the study types ljsted above. A team of experts

flew in excess of 100,000 miles and obsenved many thousand

patients both in the ain and on the gnound. ïhey concluded

that thi s system can 'impnove the capabi I i ty of br ì ngi ng

treatment to the pat jent nathen than merely mov'ing the un-

tneated i I I to a f ac'i 'l 'i ty for tneatmentt55l. These nesults

have been af f inmed in the üJest Genman neg'ional tnauma care

system which relies pnimari ìy on the use of heljcoptenst56l.

LaGreca et al, jn an article describing the Unjvens'i ty of

Mjchigan Medical Centre' s hospital-based helicopten service,

out I ines a pnocess evaluation that they have 'imp'lement-

ed[57]. A crit'ical component is peen evaluation. Individu-

al cases ane medicaì ly revjewed at weel<ly nounds fol lowed by

necornmendat'ions for futune med jcal management. A separate

peen nevjew has been established to detenmine the appnopnì-

ateness of each tnansf en usi ng both subject'ive cn j ter j a and

objective scoring mechanisms. Outcome statistics are also

col lected. They conclude that the senvice, wi th a focus on

the pnovi s ì on of ter t'i ary care, the 'inconponat ì on of med i ca I

dinection and consultation services, and the support of

h'igh ì y sophi st i cated equi pment , has pnoven to be dramat i ca I -

ly successful.
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2.6 AIR AMBULANCE IN MANITOBA

The Pnovince of Manjtoba has 102 provincial and federal

hospi ta l s i 58 ] . The ma jon i ty pnovi de on'ly bas'ic emergency

med jcal senvjces, j .e. , a'inway nesuscì tat'ion, stabilization
of shocK, and possible immedjate management of majon body

system'injunjes[59]. There are two tert'iary cane facjlj-
t j es , both of whi ch ane j n tt/i nni peg. For the nuna I communi -

t'ies to benef it f nom them, intenf aci I i ty transfens are ne-

qu'ired. Vjrtually all the jntenfacility transfers fnom the

ruraì negions located south and west of LaKes ttJinnipeg and

Manj toba are performed by ground transfer. Nonthenn inten-

f ac'i ì i ty transfers ane pnimanì ly by a'ir.

in j t'iaì ly, the a'ir ambulance senvjce was cannied out by

bush pilots as needed on an ad hoc basis. It was neviewed

in 1965 by the Ambulance Senvice Committee and found to be a

satisfactory systeml601. In the early 1970's, a more spe-

cj f jc program to ass jst in the tnansport of med'ical patients

was establjshed by the Manjtoba Govennment. It was called

the Patient Ain Tnanspontation Pnognam (PATP) and was admin-

ìstened by the Depantment of Renewable Resounces and Trans-

portation[61 ]. This was inconponated jnto the Northern Pa-

tjent Tnansport Pnogram (rupfp) in Septemben, 1977. The

pnognam subsjdizes gnound and ain transpontation costs fon

emengency and urgent hospital-to-hospital transfens as well

as tnanspontatjon costs for centain elective cases. To be
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el igibìe, a nonthenn pat'ient must requ j re medical tnanspon-

tation fnom with'in the aneas north of 53o N latitude fnom

the Sasltatchewan boundany to LaKe h/jnnipeg and north of 510

N 'lat j tude f rom LaKe ttJ j nni peg to the 0ntar i o bonder . Sub-

s'idies fon emengency and ungent transfers are administered

by the MHSC whj le transportation subsidjes for elect'ive hos-

pì ta I and medi ca I treatment ane admi n'istered by the loca ì

regional authoritiest62l. The tnansfer may be by any mode

of transpont as detenmined by the local physician on health

wonKen jf no physjcian is pnesent.

Ain tnavel constjtutes oven half (55%) of the tnansporta-

tion wannants issued and this pencentage has nemained nela-

tively constant oven the past 5 yeans[63]. The costs have

not had the same consistency. They have nisen from $863,000

in 1978/79 to $2,200,000 in 1982/83t641. The incnease in

the cost of travel and the number of patient wannants issued

(9,083 in 1978/79 to 11,576 in 1982/83t651) were the majon

neasons for the additional expenditunes. 0f the 5,936 ain

wannants issued in 1982/83, 1,586 (27%) were cìassified as

emengency or ungentt66], Scheduled airlines transponted 72%

of these, 15% went by special chartened aincnaft, and 13%

vi a the Government Ai r Senvice ai rcraft [ 67 ] .

The NPTP has come unden criticism fnom a number of dif-
fenent gnoupst68]. Thein major po'ints of concenn ane:

1. lacK of medical equipment available on the aircraft
utilized[69]
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3.
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inadequacy of available oxygen on commencial aincnaft
fon senious'ly'i ll patients[70]

extnemely restr icted condi t ions due to 'impnoper de-
s'ign of the ai rcraf t [71 ]

4 . hea I th pensonnel j nvolved 'in pat jent tnansfens have
not neceived basic tr"ain'ing jn aeromed jc'ine[72]

5, subsìdized air senvice is not avaiìable to southenn
communi t jes wì th the nesul t that ground tnanspont
must be used which may talte up to 6 houns[73] and

6. gnound and air tnansfens deplete the sending hospitaì
of staf f and/on equi pment and, 'in some commun j t i es ,

may also deplete the communi ty of i ts only ambu-
I ance 17 4l .

Al I the groups have necommended that the govennment 'imple-

ment a dedicated, province-wide air ambulance senvice[75].

0n ,Ju1y 24 , 1984, Treasuny Board appnoved the estab'l j sh-

ment of an Air Ambuìance pnognam to senvjce al I of Manito-

ba[76], The appnoval was subject to funthen neview negand-

jng the selection and bas'ing of the a'incnaf t, deveìopment of

the admjnistration component, jdentì f ication of equ'ipment,

and the proposed openat'ions , An eva I uat i on of the potent i a I

aincnaf t fon the 'long di stance transpont of acutely s jcK and

injuned pat'ients was cannjed out by the MHSC and the Depant-

ment of Hìghways and Transpontatjon (Government Air) nesult-

ing in the Cessna C j tation rrsrr II be'ing chosenlTTl. Tneas-

uny Boand has since given its appnoval for MHSC to enter

into a lease to punchase agreement with the Cessna Conpona-

tjonl78j. 0n Septemben 3, 1984, the Air Ambulance Coondina-

tor u/as appointed fon the prognam and consultations with the

vanious intenested pnofessional gnoups r^/ene jni t jated wi th

nespect to equipping and openating the aincnafttT9l.
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A mone deta j led description of the deve'lopment of the

pnognam 'is conta'ined jn Chapten 4. The mannen by wh'ich this

descniption was compi led and the methods used to conduct the

nemainder of the study ane the focus of the next chapten,
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Chapter I I I

RESEARCH METHODS

3.1 ST'MMARY

The methodology fon thìs study was des jgned so that the

nesearchen would be work'ing d'irectly and in pantnenship wi th

the group of identified decisjon-maKens and infonmation

usens to detenmjne the Key jssues and questions. Evaluation

model s and opt ions f lowed f nom these j ssues and quest'ions

and wene also fonmulated 'in consul tation wi th the decision-

maKens. This appnoach was chosen to ensure that the results

would have a high degnee of utjljzation by the usens. The

prÍmary methodoìogical tools used thnoughout the study urere

'intensjve jntenvjewing, a questionnaìne, document analys'is,

and transient obsenvatjon. The study was bnoKen into fjve
djstjnct segments, each complete in itself and each nequir-

i ng comp I et i on pn'ion to commencì ng the next phase.

3.2

The

mat i on

tuni ty

tion.

PHASE ]: IDENTIFICÀTION OF RELEVANT DECISION-MAKERS

identification of nelevant decision-maKens and infor-
users was nequìned so that they would have the oppon-

to become actively involved jn shaping the evalua-

Thein input was needed jn. the focusing of meaningful

-42
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and appropriate issues. A decisjon-maKer was a person who

has an interest or staKe in the evaluatjon fjndìngs and uti-
lization. They would eithen have the authorìty or power to

use the fjndings or have the abilìty to influence others who

do have such powen and authorì ty.

The identification of these ìndividuals was completed at

a meeting of the pnogram managens and confjnmed at a laten

meet i ng wi th the pnognam di nector . Various corlununi t jes that

wouìd be affected by the pnogram urene listed along with the

some of the constnaints that would impact on the pnogram.

The managers wene asKed to suggest people who nepnesented

these communities and who would be able to comment on the

constra'ints. The communi ties identif ied urene: medical (both

in the remote area, i.€,, the nefenning commun'i ty, and the

tert'iany centres, i.e., the nece'iving facjljties); adminjs-

tnation; po'l itical; and the operatons. Some of the con-

stnajnts listed u/ene: financial, political (poljcy); legal;

ethical; adminjstnatjve; and technical. A descriptìon of

the occupations of the people chosen js contained in

Chapter 5.

3.3 PHASE 2z UNDERSTANDING THE PROGRAM AND ITS ENVIRONMENT

Fol lowing the clan'i f ication

the ìnfonmation usens, a bnief
'identjfied people (see Appendi

formed a basis for discussion

of the decision-maKers and

questionnaine was sent to the

x B). The questionnaine

in the ensu'ing intenvjeu,s.
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A face-to-face interview format was used. This alìowed

fon complex, open-ended questjons to be asKed and a hìgh de-

gnee of nesponsiveness to be achieved[ 1 ]. A generaì inten-

v j ew gu i de appnoach , wh'i ch penm'i t ted the i ntenv j ewer the

f lexibi I i ty of word'ing and sequence but ensured that speci f -

ic topics and subjects wene covened, was the interv'iew meth-

od[2]. The intenview guide that was used can be found in

Appendi x B. Genenal ly, the whole guide was fol lowed when

interview'ing the MHSC staf f whi le only the sect'ion on the

program concerns was used fon the non-MHSC personneì.

At the beg'inning of each ìnterview, the penson(s) jnten-

v'ieweci was asked if the session could be necorded. it was

exp'lained that this would assist in accunately neponting

thei r views and that the'ir nesponses would nema jn conf iden-

t'ial ìn the sense that no one's name would be attnibuted to
spec j f ic concenns. A'l I but two sessions wene taped. Af ten

each intenview, a synops'is of the djscussjon was pnepared

and sent bacl<. to the penson(s), They were asKed to verify
that the surnmary was an accunate descnipt'ion of their views

and concenns and, if not, to maKe any connections. The con-

firmed and/or connected vensions wene then netunned to the

neseancher vja a pne-stamped, sê'lf-addnessed, encìosed enve-

lope. This pnocedure l^/as adopted to ensune the accunacy of

the data collected and to limjt any personal bias of the in-

tenvjewen. Append'ix D contains the conf i nmed/conrected sy-

nopses.
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A pnogram descniption was also developed through jnter-

viewing, documentatjon analysis, and tnansient obsenvatjon.

The use of more than one data col lect'ion method al lowed the

information to be cross-checKed fnom a number of different
penspect'ives. Thjs fonm of " tniangulation of methods" ,

aìong wjth feedback fnom the Key decision-maKers, also high-

I ìghted any neseanch bj ases [ 3 ] . Relevant data that assj sted

in undenstanding the natune of the pnognam and how it will
wonK 'in pract'ice was col lected. It jncluded f ive bas jc d j -

mensjons: onganjzation and political setting, essent'ial pno-

gnam featunes, Key indjviduals, pnognam evolut'ion, and pno-

gram standards, Th js descn'ipt'ion 'is conta'ined in Chapter 4.

3.4 PHASE 3z FOCUSING EVALUATION QUESTIONS AND ISSUES

Once a basjc undenstandìng of the pnogram had been

achieved and each of the identified decision-makens inten-

viewed, a summany neport of the fjndings was forwarded to

the pnognam djrector. The nepont briefìy descnibed the de-

velopment of the pnognam and the pentinent jssues facing the

vanious decis jon-malters, Af ter the neview, the nepont was

cinculated to the pnognam managens.

A meeting of the pnognam director and managens, along

with the Associate Executive Directons of the MHSC, ì^ras then

held. Its punpose was to neview the findings to date and to

detenmjne the most usefuì and pertjnent issues upon which
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the study should concentrate jts attention. At the meeting,

a model depictìng the levels of evaluative act'ivity in a

health organizatjon was pnesented. This was done to assist

the decisjon-maKers 'in placìng the f indings to date jn some

perspective, A descnipt'ion of the model and the nesul ts of

the meeting ane examjned in Chapter 6.

3.5 PHASE 4t DETERI.ÍINING EVALUATION APPROACHES ÀND OPTIONS

The deci s'ion-mal<ens at the MHSC 'ident i f ied data col lec-

tjon as their majon concenn and directed the study to'inves-
t'igate the appl'icabi lìty of a micnocomputen to fulf j I I thjs
task. Pn jon to examin'ing speci f jc computen systems, the es-

sential data requinements fon the pnogram were neviewed with

the managers. The pnimany methods used in this invest'iga-

tion wene: jntenviews; demonstnations of systems; and a ljt-
enatune search. Chapten 6 contains the nesults of this in-

vestigation.

3.6 PHASE 5: REPORTING

Two intenim neponts wene prepared as the study pno-

gressed. These neponts wene del'ivened to the prognam dinec-

ton and the managens. ïhis enabled them to neview the find-
ìngs and to suggest changes on new dinections fon the study

thai would enhance i ts uti 1 i ty.
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3.7 ENDNOTES

t1l Gneg Mason et â1. , Sunvev Reseanch Methods (t¡Jinnipeg,
Manî toba: Uni vens i ty of-Mañn-.tõEa,-1m-Ð,p, O3 .

l2l Patton, Pnactical Evaluat'ion, p. 163.

t31 Jenome T. Munphy, Gett jnq The Facts (Glenv'iew, il.:
Scot t , Fonesmän- anãGffiny, lg'-8Tf p. 69 .



ChaPter IV

PROGRAM EVOLUTION AND DESCRIPTION

4.I SUMMARY

A neview of the pnogram's evolution nevealed that the

pnoblems of ain tnansportation of patìents fnom the nunal

aneas of Manitoba ì^Jene wel I Known and documented at the

MHSC. A number of subm'iss'ions and pnoposa'ls had been ne-

ceived fnom internal investigations and extennal onganiza-

tions.

The new program js desjgned to meet thnee aneas of need:

expansjon of the tnanspontation phase of the Hìgh RisK Neo-

nate Pnognam; emengency medicaì patìent tnanspont for the

North; and emengency medìcal patìent tnanspont for other

aneas of the Pnovince. This will be accompìjshed thnough

the use of foun components: a specif ical ìy des'igned and

equ'ippecj aincnaft (Cessna Cjtatjon rrS¡r II); centnal coordi-

nat'ion and dispatch; trained staf f (6 f l'ight nunses, 10 pi -

lots, specìalty teams); and central authonity (Pnognam Man-

ager, Medical Dinecton, Advisony Commi ttee).

-48
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4.2 INTRODUCTION

This chapter out'l ines the Ajr Ambulance Pnognam's evolu-

tjon and descriptìon as documented in the pnognam files and

as descnjbed by the Key jndjvjduals dun'ing the 'interv'ieu/s.

The descniption of the evolution starts jn 1983. Thjs date

was chosen as the beg'inning point because the pnogram f i les

ane nelatively compìete fnom thjs time on. It should be

noted that the pnognam was not openational untjl December

1985. The descniption was as of Juìy 1985 and, thenefone,

thene may be some aspects of the program that ane not ìisted
since they wene inconporated aften the completion of the re-

seanch.

4.3 PROGRAI.Í EVOLUTION

F'igune 1 shows a time line of the pnognam beginn'ing'in

danuany 1983. it dep'icts the major submissjons, dec'isìons,

appnovals, staff hirings, Fê-organtzations, and other nele-

vant events in the pnognam's hìstony.

In uanuany, 1983, a joint report fnom the Manitoba Gov-

ernment Ajr Senvices and Emengency Health and Ambulance Ser-

vìces(EHAS) of MHSC to the Minister of Highways and Trans-

portation evaluated the cunnent Citation I aircnaft and its
appljcation jn medjcal evacuatjons fnom the Nonth. The re-

pont stated that, "the primany nole of the Manitoba Govern-

ment Ajn Senvjces is to pnovìde a means of tnansport jn
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emengency medjcal evacuations to the anea served by the

Depantment of Health Patient Transpontation Pnogram" and

"the a'incnaf t is also uti I ized in the tnanspont of pubì ic
senvants as wel I as other dut'ies. " [1] Recurnent problems jn

pnov'id'ing the medical evacuation senvjce wene I isted as fol-
lows:

1. lacK of adequate cabin space fon medical teams and
equipment;

2. a narnow loading door whjch prohibits use of standard
stnetchens as we I I as j nh j bi t'ing use of the Pnovi n-
cial High-Risl<. Neonate incubator ;

3. djf f icuìties supplying oxygen, suction, and 110-volt
eiectrjcal powen; and

4. lac[< of trained staff and effective communica-
tions[2].

The evaluation neport examined the types of aircnaft best

suited to pnov'ide thjs senv'ice, the numben and length of

Ianding strìps wh'ich could be used in Manitoba by the vari-
ous ai ncnaf t , the ongo'ing mai ntenance costs of the ai ncnaf t ,

and the cost and limitations associated with the altenna-

tives. The Cessna Citat'ion rjet senies wene found to be the

most suitable as opposed to tunbo-pnop aincnaft because of

thein shorten nunway nequinements, their faster speed, and

thein less costly maintenance. Four altennatjves wene out-

ljned; three of which included modifications that could be

made to the pnesent ajncraft and the founth examined the

punchase of a new Cessna C j tation r¡Srr II. The nepont recom-

mended the punchase of a new Citation I'Srr II as jt would
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needs of both the medical evacuations and the

of the ajrcnaft as an executive jet.

In Apn'i 1, 1983, another joint subm'iss jon on an ajr ambu-

lance was pnesented to the MHSC Management Comm'i ttee by Dr.

J, Mitchell and EHAS, The main aneas of concern listed in

the nepon t were:

1 . " the high cost to the patient of air tnanspont i f not
nesident north of 53nd paraì le'l ;

2. the I ack of ava'i I abi I i ty of pnoper ly desìgned and
equipped ai ncraft;

3. ìack of availabilìty of trained staff in aenomedj-
cjne; and

4. the need fon fast expert transport fon emergency cas-
es to a tertiany centne."[3]

An ain ambulance senvice was pnoposed. It would consist of
foun components: a specifically designed, constnucted, and

equ'ipped vehicle fon tnanspont (a j ncnaf t ) , centnaì coondina-

tion or dispatch, tnained staff, and a central authority
which would provide standands, continuous mon'i toring, and

evaluation of the pnognam.

The neport neconrnended:

1. "that a bonafide emengency ain ambulance senvice be
pnovìded to the Pnovince of Man'i toba for the anea
oven 100 mi les f nom U/innipeg at an operatìng cost of
approximately $l .6 mi ì lion;

2. that gnound tnanspont be an insuned
from the air ambulance at a cost of

senvice to and
appnox i ma te ì y

$60 , 000;

3 . that the ground tnanspon tat'ion
nate Prognam of up to 100 mjìes

the

use

of the High-R'isK Neo-
be insured; and
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4. that the emengency pontion of the N.P.T. Pnogram be
discontinued and that the monies be added to the
elective side to pay fon the cost of netunn tnanspon-
tation to the nonth. " [4]

Throughout the spring and summen of 1983, a number of
submissions wene bnought fonward to ne-define the N.P.T,

Pnogram. They cu'lminated in a submjssion to Cabinet. This

submission ljsted the folìowing pnoblems with the N.P.T.

Pnogram:

'i . "none of the aircnaf t used are outf ited as air ambu-lances. Loading is a hazand, ño oxygen on suction
available, pnovìncial incubatons cannot be loaded onCjtation, impossible to conduct CPR, no 110 volt out-let;

2. equipment supplied by northern hospitals must be re-
tunned;

3, staff escorts (nunse and physicjan) nesult in shont-staffing of locaì hospital;
4. nesidents south of 53ond panallel, panticularly in

ParKlands, denied use of paid air evacuation and/on
subsidized gnound tnansportation; and

5. costs for "elective" cases escalating (35% in 5
yeang), despite a decneasing populatïon nonth of
530" [5]

Foun opt i ons ìn/ere out I i ned nang'ing f nom mai nta'in'ing the

pnesent program to the provision of a dedjcated ain ambu-

lance to serve the nesidents beyond 150 gnound miles fnom

hJjnnipeg. The costs of the optjons vanied fnom 92,719,000

to $4,431,000.

Thjs nepont was followed by a new pnognam submjssjon

Septemben, 1983. The pnognam, entjtled Ain Ambulance _

in

Lonq

Distance Emenoencv Intenfaci I i tv Transports, ìdentified the
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necurrjng pnoblems of ajn transfens into two categories:
N. P, T. Prognam and Genenal . The problems wi thjn the N. P. T.

Prognam ìncìuded:

1. use of ad hoc attendants, whethen professional or 'lay
i n capacì ty, as pat'ient escor ts ;

2. lacl< of specìal ty tra'in'ing in aeno-med'ic'ine fon es-
corts;

3. the potential to compnom'ise staffing of the tnansfen-
ing facility when staff, sent as esconts, face ex-
tended or delayed netunn;

4. lacK of specialized equipment available on fl
compounded by the potentjal loss or depletion

'ights,
of sup-plies fnom the transfening facil'i ty;

5. lacl< of centnal coondinat'ion;

6. jnabi Ii ty to communicate between f aci I jtjes, gnound
resounces, and ai ncnaft; and

7. use of ad hoc aincraft with selection based on avai ì-
abi I i ty rathen than appnopn'iateness.

Pnoblems identified as General 'included:

1. long distance emerqencv intenfac'i l'i ty tnansponts oc-
cuning south of the N.P.T. Pnognam anea neceive no
subsjdizatjon of costs fon ain tnavel;

2. Çue to geognaphì c. and t jme f actons , some pat'ients
(e.g: , Swan Riven ) must travel 6-7 houns by gnound
ambulance to a tent'iany cane centne in l¡lljnn'ipeg;

3. the provjncial High-RjsK Neonate Transpontation Pno-
gnam pnesently is nestnjcted to ground tnansponts and
I imj ted to wi th jn an 80 mj ìe radius of UJinnipeg;

4. the netunn of Manitoba resjdents f nom out of pnov'ince
health facilities as well as the pnovision of trans-port to out of pnovince facjlitjes fon specialized
care (e.9. , Tononto Sick Chì ldnen' s Hospi tal ) has
lead to nepeated nequests of the Citation I;

5. the transpont of patients unden Fedenal Health and
Utlel f are nespons'ibi I i ty, who neside in Mani toba, has
been identified as also nequiring impnoved ain trans-port in medical emengencies;
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6. the cost of gnound shuttles to and from the ajncraft
is not covened unden a subsldizat'ion pnogram and
these costs ane cunnently bonne by the patjent;
the Ci tat jon I jet operated by Govennment Ai n, wh'ich
pnovides some of the emengency transpont, is not out-fited as an air ambulance but rathen as an executivejet; and

8. for the in j t jal pnogram cons'iderat'ion punposes, only
long distance emenqencv 'intenfaci I i ty tnansports have
been identif ied as nequ'iring a dedjcated ajr ambu-
I ance system. Pn'imany m j ssions, i nvolvi ng the necov-
eny and transpont of the cnjtically sicK and ìnjuned,
from locations and sjtuatjons othen than major health
faci lities wjth adequate landing stnips must ìn tjme
be addnessed. Finaì ìy, elective intenfaci I i ty tnans-
Þonts, whethen stnetcher or ambulatony, wiìl contjnueto ut i l 'ize commerci a l and chan ter ai n senvi ce or
gnound ambulance service[6] .

The neport listed the same four basjc components as the

pnevious one: specjficalìy designed vehicìe; central coondj-

natjon; trained staff; and a centnal authority. It necom-

mended that the N.P.T. Emergency Program be deleted and that
a dedicated ain ambulance senvice be established to serve

long djstance emerc¡encv tnansponts (oven 100 mi les fnom t¡Jjn-

nìpeg). The netunn transportatìon costs fon people covened

by the N.P.T. Prognam would be transfened to the N.P.T. Pno-

gnam "elective" category. Also, it was neconynended that a

wonk jng commi ttee be stnuck immed'iately to di scuss and pno-

vjde ìnput into the pnoposed system and that consjderatjon

be given to the feasjbi lity of intenpnovincial recìpnocal

agneements, repatriation, and cooperation with Health and

hlel f ane Canada. Finaì ly, j t was suggested that a usen fee

of 10% of the avenage tn'ip cost be applied to cuntai I poten-

tjal abuse of the senvjcel7].
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The fjnancjal impl'icatjons fon each of the components

urene neviewed. Fon trained staff, jt was necommended that 6

F'l ight Nunses be h j ned at a cost of $321 , 000, The central
coondjnation/dispatch could be pnov'ided by the htinn'ipeg Am-

bulance Senvjce at a cost of $60,000. The central authonity
component, whjch would include a Medical D'inector netajnen

along with an Administration coondjnator, was estimated at

$115,000. Thnee a jncraf t urene considened: K'ing Aìn 200; Cj-
tation I; and the citation rrsrr IL Charter/ lease as well as

punchase alternatives wene examjned. It was necommended

that a chanter/ lease of a King Ajr 200 at a cost of
$1 , 167,000 would be the best al ternatjve. The cost saving

to the I'1, P . T . Emengency Budget was est imated at $964, g85

thus maK'ing the cost of the pnogram $608,415[B].

A laten revjsed new pnognam submission estimated the cost
fon the tnajned nunses at $352,000, the centnal dispatch at

$25,000, centnal authority at $70,000, and the charten King

Ai n at $965,940. The est'imated costs, based upon 600

f I ights pen yean , wene:

Star t -up
$ 1 ,600,000 (

$'r50,000 (ir
0penatìng Costs

$1,607,000 (

$ 1 ,437,940 (

jf punchase option exencjsed)
lease option exencised)

if punchase option exercised)
i f lease opt ion exerci sed ) t I I ,

The neport was neviewed by the Depantment of H'ighways and

Transportatjon. Thene was concurance with the thnee compo-
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nents of the trained staff; centnal coordjnatton/dispatch;

and the central authonity, but they saw a need to further
invest'igate the financial impìicatjons of the aincnaft. A

study was cannied out over the winter of 1984 to evaluate

foun aircnaft: Citation rrSrr II, Gulfstneam Conunander 1000,

Kìng Air 200, and a Citation I. They u/ene compared on thejn

fìxed and van'iable costs, aincraft specìfjcatjons and pen-

fonmance data, tnip profjles, wannanties and down time, âp-

pl'icatjon to Manitoba ainfjelds and conditions as well as a

value analysìs of the a'incnaf t and medjcal appl icabj f ity.
The citation rrsrr II was found to be the most feasiblell0l.

Aìso duning the winten, the Univens'i ty of Mani toba study,

Aenomedical Tnanspont - A Review and the Alternatives, was

of f icjal'ly neceived at the MHSC. Its f jndings wene alneady

Known to the MHSC as one of i ts authons was an employee of
the commjssjon. It necommended a dedicated aeromedjcaì sys-

tem wjth the primary punpose to necover and transpont pa-

tjents on an ungent or emengent basjs. The staff should

consist of Intensjve Cane unit on Emengency Room Nurses andl

or panamedics and the aincraft shouìd allow for a mjnimum of
2 stnetchers plus the escorts. It funther necommended that
a central communication/dispatch be established as well as a

centnaì authonìty consisting of a medical djrector, adviso-

ny/audi t commjttee, and an adminjstnatjve coondinatorl 1 1 I .
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In tjune, the Department of Emergency Hea]th and Ambulance

Senvices went thnough a ne-onganization. Up until this
t ime, EHAS was unden the Admi ni stnat ion Di v'ision. I t was

tnansfened over to the Runal Health Faci lities Division.
The main neason fon the shift was that the past Manager of
Emengency Health and Ambulance Services became the new Dj-
nector of Rura'l Health Faci Iities Division and it was useful
to menge the two depantments[12] . There was a genera'l

agneement between the Assocjate Executive Djnectons that
this was the more appropnjate pìace for the depantment[ 13].

0n May 31, 1984, the initial announcement of the Ajr Am-

bulance Program was made by the Ministen of Health in the

Leg'islative Assemblyl 14] . I t was fo'l ìowed by the fonmaì an-

nouncement in the House on rJune 04t15]. 0n June 26, "Tneas-

uny Boand approved in pninciple the pnoposed acquisjtion of
an ai ncraf t to establ ish an A'in Ambulance Pnogram in 1984/85

pending a funthen nevìew by Treasuny Boand. " [ 16]

A furthen submissjon on the pnoposed acquisition of an

aincraft to be dedjcated fon emergency medical patient
tnanspont went to Tneasuny Boand in July. Three main aneas

of need wene defined as follows:
1. gIOan¡jon of the tnansportatjon phase of the High-

RjsK Neonate Pnogram;

2. emengency medical tnanspont fon the North; and

3. emergency med'ical tnanspont for the other aneas of
the pnovince, in panticular Dauphin and Swan Rjv-
er[17].
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The citation rrsrr II h/as neconnnended and two acqujsitjon
opt'ions were outl'ined. The f inst was a punchase altennative
at a cost of $3,625,000 and the second was a lease or lease-

to-punchase arrangement at an estjmated cost of $450-500,000

pen yean. The staffing requ'inements and cost implications
fon 1984/85 wene estimated to be $500,000. The costs in-
cunred by the Department of H'ighways and Transpontation fon

staf f yeans , tnai n'ing of pi ìots, and ai rcnaf t operat ions

would be appnopriated to the MHSC, The total gross cost of
the program and the fixed costs of the Depantment of High-

ways and Tnanspontation attnibutable to the prognam plus an

hourly nate based on usage would also be bonne by the MHSC.

The submi ss'ion necommended that :

1. MHSC be given the authonity to lease a Cjtation "S'|,
II (ambulance configuned and equipped) in 1g84l85;

2. approval be gnanted fon the 19.0 staff yeans (MHSC
7 .0 and Govennmen t A i n Senvi ces - l2 . 0)-:

3. approval be given to hire the coordinator of the pno-
gnam as soon as possible;

4. no user fee be charged but that ground ambulance costto and fnom the ajrõraft and the"hospital Ue-fne ne-
sponsibi I i ty of the patjent; and

5. the N.P.T. Emengency Pnogram bb nevjsed to neflect
the 'impact of the ajn ambulance prognaml18].

0n 24 rJu'ly, 1984, Tneasuny Board appnoved the estabr jshment

of an Ain Ambulance Pnogram in 1984/85 to senvjce alì of
Manjtoba. It dinected the Department of Hìghways and Trans-

pontation and the MHSC to manage the deliveny of the Ajr Am-

bulance Pnogram jn a mannen whjch wi I I ensune ful I cost re-
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coveny by the Depantment of Highways and Transportatjon from

the MHSC. This approval was subject to funthen nevjew ne-

ganding the basing of the ajr ambulance aincnaft, faci lj-
ties, and cneu/s in Northenn or southenn Manjtoba. Treasuny

Boand also authonized the MHSC to enten into a lease-to-pun-
chase agreement fon a citation rrsr' II rjet Aincnaf t 'in

1984/85 to be dedicated to emengency medical tnanspontation.
It was nequested that MHSC report back on the suitabjlity of
the ajncnaft and seek Tneasuny Boand appnovaì prion to exen-

cìs'ing the punchase option. The staff jncreases for both

depantments were also authorjzedt 1gl.

The Ajn Ambulance coondinator was hined on september 03,

1984. His job descniption was s'impìy, "to get the prognam

out."[20] lte annanged fon a meeting wj th nepnesentatives

f nom vanious f aci I i ties and ongan-tzations who would be usìng

the senvice wjth respect to equ'ipping the patient cane anea

of the ajrcnaft, This meeting was heìd on 29 October, 'lgg4.

In Novemben, a part-time Medical Dinector jojned the pno-

gram to neview the aspects of pat'ient care. Also in Novem-

ber, a punchase onder for the aincnaft was forwarded to
Tneasury Boand, It stated that six tender submissjons had

been neviewed and that one submission was the most favoura-

ble but funthen negotiations wene necessary. To take advan-

tage of the 1984 pnices fon the aincnaft, it was neconrnended

that appnoval be given fon the MHSC to sign a temporany pun-
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chase onden with cessna conponatjon to affect the acquìsi-
tion. This punchase onden would be followed up by the se-

lected ìease-to-punchase agneement at the time of taking
possess'ion of the a j ncraf t [21] . Such a punchase onder uras

signed on 30 Novemben, 1984.

A study was also carnied out dunìng the falì to detenmine

the best base location fon the aincraft. The altennatives
were to locate the ai ncraf t i n trl'inni peg on 'in a nor thenn

community (Thompson), Four cnitenia were examined: faci li-
t jes; operat jons; ma'intenance and gnound suppont nequ'ine-

ments and limitations; and medical nequjnements. l¡Jinnipeg

was chosen because:

1.

2.

3.

al I the f aci I i t jes ane present ly in place wj th no ad-
di t ionaì cost nequi ned;

avajlability of aìl weathen navigatìon and approach
aids;

su j table al tenna!g. ui rports avai labìe jn close pnox-iIl tV eqg jpped wi th land'ing appnoach aids and si¡i t-able medical facj I j ties; -

4. less ajnbonne time nequjned;

5. less down time fon maintenance unsenviceabirities,
ai ncraf t on the gnound (noc) spanes, and the pnoxirni -ty of appnoved repair faci ljties;

6. no initial capìtaì expenditures and ìess yeanry open-at'ing costs;

7 . the nesources and f aci ì i ties of tert'iany care teach-ing hospi tal and a univens'i ty for the iñi tial and on-goìng specialty tna'ining for the flight nunses; and

L avajlability of specialists and/or teams jn üJjnnjpegto assist in air evacuatjons as necessany.
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In Januany 1985, a meet'ing of interested physicians was

held to discuss the progness of equipping and configurìng
the ajrcnaft and to pnovide the physjcjans wjth an oppontu-

nj ty to relate thein concenns. Eleven people wene jnvited,

all attached to the Emengency care or Intensjve cane unjts
in the ci ty. Publ ic meetings wene also held at Thompson,

The Pas , F ì j n F lon, Dauph'in, and Bnandon throughout Febnuary

and Manch. 0n Manch 6, the Pne-Hospital cane Medical Advi-

sory comm'i ttee was fonmed. Its nole js to necommend and ad-

v'ise on train'ing, standands, policy and pnocedunes and au-

d'i t. A detai led descniptìon of j ts function is contained in
Appendix c. The committee has met monthìy since jts 'incep-

tion.

Also in Manch, the lease agneement was finalized. The

total equipment costs fon the pnognam wene estimated at

$4,800,000 (Can) but may be increased to $5,000,000 (Can).

The lease term calls fon 60 consecutive rental payments, pa-

yable monthly jn advance, plus appl icable sales tax, j f any.

A f lexible pnime nate wi I I be used wjth the right of the

MHSC to fix the rate for the nemainder of the lease at a

rate based on the ìeasee's best published rate for leases at
that time less 75 base points. MHSC may punchase the equip-

ment in questjon for a punchase pnice of 2s% of the origìnal
cost aften 60 months[22j.
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In Manch, the manager of the pnogram was infonmed that
the ci tat jon 'rs'r II would not be avaj lable unti ì september

1985. At the begìnn'ing of Apni I , the F ì ight Nunse supenv'i -

son was hjned and, on tjune 10, the Medical Dinecton's pos.i -

t jon became ful l-t'ime. 0n r-lune 17, the 5 f ì'ight nurses wene

hi red and began thei n trai n'ing program.

4.4 PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

The Air Ambulance Prognam ìs designed to meet thnee areas

of need:

1. expansion of the tnanspontiorr phase of the Hìgh Risl<
Neonate Pnognam;

2. emengency medical patient tnanspont fon the Nonth;
and

3' emergency medical patient tnansport fon the othen
aneas of the Pnovince.

This is achieved thnough the use of four components:

1. specificalìy des'igned and equipped veh'icle for air
tnanspont;

2. centnal coondjnation on dispatch;
3. tnained staff; and

4. centna I authon'i ty to pnovide standands and ovensee
operatjons.

The aincnaf t to be used wi I I be a cessna citation "s¡¡ II.
It wi I I accommodate 2 stnetchers and/on jncubatons p'lus the

f l'ight and medical cnews. Bui I t jnto the aincnaf t are oxy-
goñ, suct'ion, monitoring, and communicatìon equipment.
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The servjce is based in tlrj'innjpeg. It is administered by

the MHSC and ava'i lable to al I aneas of the pnovince with an

adequate landing stn'ip, The Depantment of Highways and

Transpontation, thnough Govennment Air services, prov'ides

the pi lots , ma j ntenance, and serv j ci ng. They bi r 'r the MHSC

on a cost necoveny basis. The citation I also pnov'ides a

back-up to the air ambulance.

The air ambulance can be accessed on'ly by a physician on,
'in aneas not senved by physicjans, a nunse or othen nespon-

sjbìe penson. i t can be ut j I jzed when:

1. the nequ'i ned medical care cannot be prov'ided at the
tnansfering si te;

2. the pg!i"lt nequjnes a stretchen and nursing on medi-cal attendance duning the transfen due to tñeir con-dition and falìs within the recommended definitionsof emengent and ungent (see Table S); and/on

3. jn spec'ial cincumstances at the djscretjon of the
Medi ca I D i nector I23l .

All Manjtoba nesjdents ane eligible fon transpont within the

servjce aì though the avai labi l'i ty of appropriate a jnstnips

wiìì limit the senvice to residents with access to such fa-
ci I i ties. Table 4 indjcates the categor ization of the ain-
strips ìn Manjtoba, their locatjon, and numben. The map in
Figure 2 depicts the location and type of heaìth facilitjes
thnoughout the Pnovince. The overlay shows the airponts by

thej r categor jzat'ion.

The conditions which may pnevent or nestnict the ain am-

bulance f rom land'ing at an ai rport include:
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TABLE 3

Gujdel jnes for Categonization and Prjorizatjon

PRIORITY CODE PÀTIENT CONDITION PÀTIENT REQUI

Code tl
EMERGENT
Transport re-
quired as soon
as possible

Acute trâumå/ilLness re-
quirinq immediaÈe attent-
ion not avail.abì.e at
pat ient's locat ion
PotentialLy threatens ]ife
or function

Stretcher patient r
ing intensive medic
management rhi le in
transit

Code 3
URGENT
Transport re-
quired Hithin
8- l 2 hours
naximum

Trauma/iI!.ness requir ing
medical care and attent-
ion not available at the
pat ient's locat ion
PaÈient's I í fe or func-
tion not in danger

Stretcher patient r
ing monitoring and
potential. medical m

nent Hhile in trâns

Code 2
SCHEDULED
Planned trans-
Port between
24-48 hours
co- i nc id ing
wi th pre-
arranged pat-
ient referral

Non-acute trauma/i ]lness
requiring specialized
medical diagnosis or
treatment not availabl.e
at the patient's
location
Stretcher patienE requir-
ing nursing aÈtendant
(discretion of Medical
Di rec tor )

St retcher or pa t i en
potentially requiri
mon i tor i ng or med ic
management uhi 1e in
transit
No special medical
ment requi red

PNDÍ'ENRED MODE
OF TRANSPORT

1. lack of Instnument F'l 'ight Regulatjon (LF.R.) capa-
bi ì i t ies at the ai npont ;

2. weathen condj tions (storms, icing condi tjons ) ;

3. runway conditions/sunface (soft surface, not main-
tained); and

4. length of nunway ( less than 3000 feet ) .

There is no user fee for the senvice, however, the gnound

ambulance senvjce which js requined at both the tnansfering
and neceìving ends, nemains the nesponsibjlity of the pa-

tjent. Return tnanspontation fon the emengency patìents

nonth of the 53o panal 1eì , who have been tnansponted by the

ain ambulance, is covened unden the N.P.T. Pnognam. Those

not covened by the N.P.T. Pnogram ane nequjned to anrange

and pay fon thejn retunn transpontation.

Àe romed ica I
transport
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ÏABLE 4

Manitoba Ainstrips By Location and Senvice Class'i fication

CATEGORY DESCRiPTION LOCAT I ON NUMBE R

1 Accessible 90% of
the tìme on rnone
I.F.R.
Usabìe in al I but
extreme weathen
conditions

Bnandon Lac du Bonnet
Brochet Leaf Rapids
Chunchi I I Li tt le Gnand
Cnoss Lake Lynn Lake
Flin Flon Nonway House
Gi I lam Portage
Gìml i Red Sucken
God's Lake Lake

Narnows Shamattawa
Island Lake Swan LaKe
Jempeg The Pas
Lac Brochet Thompson

22

2. Accessib'le 50% of
the time on rnore
Subject to weathen
and nunu/ay
conditions

Benens Riven Moose Lalte
Bind Rjven Neepawa
Bloodvein 0xford House
Carberry Pultatawagan
Dauphin Robl in
Deloraine Rosenont
Eastervi I le Russel l
E lk Is land St. Thenesa
God's River Point
Gnand Rapids Souris
Grace LaKe Stanbuck
Guni sao LaKe ì,tJinKlen
I I f ord YonK Land'i ng

25

Tota ì 47
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4.4.L Orqanization and Responsibilities

The A i r Ambu I ance Program i s under the onganizat'iona I

contnol of the Facilities Division of MHSC. The Director of

Rural Hea'l th Facilit'ies and Ambuìance Services Division
holds the chief management responsibi I i ties. She di nect ìy

exencises the day-to-day nesponsibjlities for the finances

and standands fon all the nural hospjtals and pensonal cane

homes and outneach pnograms, e.9., dja'lysis, chemothenapy.

Indinectly, the Djnecton contnols the train'ing, standands,

and ljcensing of the ground ambulances and the ajn ambulance

thnough managers[24].

The Ajn Ambulance Prognam Managen is nesponsible for
"gett'ing the pnogram out" l25l and neports to the Directon on

most mattens. His offjcial dutjes include: detenm'in'ing the

policies and procedunes fon an ajr ambulance senvice; estab-

I i shi ng standands fon equìpment ; I'iaì sì ng w j th the Di necton

of Government Ajn Senvjces; establjshing med'icaì cane proto-

cols and pnocedunes in cooperatìon wjth the Medjcal Djnec-

ton ; estab l 'i sh'ing and ensun'ing the deve lopment of a tna'in'ing

pnognam; def ining med jcal and legal nesponsibi l'i ties of the

senvice; assigning wonK, moni ton'ing pnogness and evaluatìng

nesul ts; pant'icipatìng 'in budget pnepanat jon; and speciaì

pnojects[26].

The Flight Nurse Supenvìson is responsible for: supen-

vising staf f on a da'i ly bas'is; panticìpating in the pnepana-
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tion, del iveny, and assessment of al I training; neviewìng

openations and moni toring pnogress to ensune cost-ef fect'ive-

ness and maintenance of pnognam standands; performing ain

duty nuns ì ng as nequ j ned ; and par t i ci pat'ing 'in speci a ì

pnojects and other nelated dut'iesl27l. The duties wene de-

scnibed as encompassing the finst level of management above

the operatjonl23l.

The F'l ight Nunses ane nesponsible for: providing total
patient cane during tnansport; panticipating, when nequired,

with physicians and other health pnofessionals 'in pneparing

the pat i ent fon tnanspon t ; mai ntai ni ng sl<,i I I s to ensune ap-

pnopriate levels of patient care; clean'ing and maintain'ing

the patient care area of the aincraft; and other related du-

tiest29l.

The Medical D'inector' s posì t jon 'in the ongan jzation has

not been defined as yet. He neports to the Directon and to

the Associate Executive Dj necton, Faci I j ties and js nespon-

sibìe for monjtoring and assessing the medical aspects of

the program. This pentains to the pne-hospitaì care of the

patients and the medical train'ing as i t appì ies to that

canet 30 I ,

4.4.2 Comnunications

Commun'i cat i on

nequined fon the

and contnol ane seen as

effjcient operatjon of

essential elements

the Ain Ambulance
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Pnognam[31 ] , The Cornrnunications Centre wi I I comrnunicate

wi th and dispatch the a'ircraf t and cnew whi le simultaneously

coondinating the services of the medical pensonnel, the hos-

p'i ta'ls, and the gnound ambulances. It wjll also fac'i litate:

the ne-nouting of the a'incnaf t fon a highen pnioni ty ca'l I ;

the onganjzing of bacK-ups when necessary; corìrnunicat'ing

wi th various ai nponts; activating an emengency cont'ingency

p'lan; coì lecting data fon eva'luation and planning; and docu-

menting cal ls for admin'istration and legal punposes. Figune

3 shows schemat'ical ly the communication f low.

The program/ s immedjate functjonal requinements are:

1. 24 hour dedjcated staff;
2. handwane to pnov'ide the nequjned radio and telephone

communication functions; and

3. hand copy of dispatch and vehicle movement.

Its openational nequinements ane:

1. to necejve, necond, and confinm all informatjon pel -
tinent to the pat jent's med'ical and tnanspontation
nequj nements;

2. to aìert the f 1ìght team by pager, radio, on tele-
phone;

3. to neceive the flight team's acKnowledgement of the
alert;

4. to pnov.ide the f ì'ight nurse wj th the patient infonma-
tion;

5. to coordinate alì aspects of the tnansportation pno-
cess;

6. to maj ntai n the avaj I abi I i ty status of the f 1 ight
team and the aincraft; and

7. to alert and coondinate additional nesounces'
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conmunication system has not been

options ane being reviewed.

4.4.3 Staff Training

The Man j toba Ai r Ambulance Train'ing Pnogram has been de-

signed to prepane the fl'ight cnew membens to competently

tnanspont and cane for pat'ients uti I iztng the Air Ambulance

Senvjce. It js aimed at 2 tanget gnoups: the pilots and the

nunses. Captajns and fjnst officers have neceived Fjnst Re-

sponden tnaining and the nunses have been certified to EMA-l

level. Its intent js to offen ltnow'ledge and tra'in'ing to the

degree necessany for service start-up and to provìde the

f 'l ight nunses wj th increasing levels of Knowledge and compe-

iency through cont ì nuì ng educat'ion pnognams , both d i dact i c

and cl inical [ 32] ,

Upon completjon of the Tnaining Pnognam, the panticipants

were able to:

1. Pi lots:
a) define their nole as a memben of the transport

team;

b) assist the flìght nunse jn the deliveny of patjent
cane to the level of training neceived; and

c) necognize the necessi ty .for al t j tude modi f ìcations
in tñe transport of i11/ injuned patients as recom-
mended by the flight nunse.

2. Flight Nunses:

a) categonize and pniorjze al 1 incoming nequests fon
tnanspont;
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b) initiate the service nesponse and coordinate with
the gnound ambulances;

openate al I cornrnun jcations equipment;

obtain a thonough patient n.epont pnior to assuming
patìent nesponsibi ì j ty;

of fen appnopriate pre-f l'ight stabi I izatìon necom-
mendations to the refenring faciljty;
assist jn the pre-f ìight stab'i lization of a pa-
t i ent as requested by the nef enr i ng f acì I j ty;
pnov'ide competent nursing care during the in-
fì ight phase;

pnov'ide medi ca I -nurs i ng i ntervent i on as necommend-
ed and appnoved by the Pne-Hospìtal Cane Medical
Advi sony Commi t tee , Med'i ca I D'i necton , or the re-
fenn ing/ neceiv'i ng physi ci an ;

openate al I stabi I ization and monj toring equip-
ment;

assist spec'ialty tnansport teams in the deìiveny
of care;

del jver a thorough patient neport to the rece'iv'ing
facjlìty;
be f ami I j ar w'i th the ai rcnaf t, pninc'iples of
f lìght, and altitude phys'iology;

carny out all aincnaft safety procedunes;

recognize the nole of the captain as the penson
priman'i 1y nesponsible for the safety of the ajn-
cnaft and all onboand;

necond and reìay all pentjnent patient infonma-
tion;
recond all pertinent data necessany for statisti-
caì review and quality contnoì audit;
panticipate jn the Community 0utneach Pnogram;

sunvjve and help othens survive in a wi lderness
envj ronment; and

demonstnate self-djnection ìn identifying, meet-
i ng , and eva ì ua t i ng 1 ear n'i ng needs .

e)

f)

s)

h)

i)

j)

K)

t)

o)

p)

m)

n)

q)

r)

s)
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Levels of Know'ledge wene tested by wrì tten and practical

examinat'ions and'intennship ass'ignments.

e.4.4 Pre-Hospi ta1 Care Medical Advi sory Committee

The Pne- Hospì ta'l Cane Medi ca I Advi sory Comm j t,tee i s com-

pnised of pnofessjonals and physicians who have a specjali-
zation or expertise ìn areas related to the types of pa-

tients that ane carnjed on ambulances. ïhe physicians hold

an affjliation with a necognized teaching hospital and ane

neg'istered w j th the Col'lege of Physici ans and Surgeons of

Manitoba. Nurses and panamedicaì pnofessjonals ane also

nepnesented on the Committee. Thene 'is a mix of both nunal

practjtjonens and membens of the tertiany centnes.

In general, the Comm'i ttee makes recommendat'ions and pno-

vides advice on all aspects of pne-hospìtal cane. It also

has an 'impact on the Col lege of Physicians and Sungeons and

the Manjtoba Associatjon of Regìstered Nurses nelative to
the recognition and approval of training prognams, medico-

legal considenations, pnofessjonaì agency interaction, and

nelated mattens, The Conunittee js responsible fon both land

and ain ambulances. A mone detailed descniption of its ne-

sponsibilities can be found in Appendix C.

The descrìption of the program presented in this chapten

is useful jn undenstanding the growth and development of the

pnogram. The next chapten outljnes the concerns, issues,
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and questions that wene

affected by j t. Thei n

pnogr arn .

najsed by the

input completes

vanious communit'ies

the pictune of the
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DESCRIPTION

Chapter V

AND FINDINGS OF INTERVIET{S

5.1 SUMMJARY

The people intenviewed wene asKed to classify their eval-
uation concenns, issues, and questjons into two categories:
the first yean of operation of the pnogram; and fnom one to

fjve yeans of operation. In the shonten term, priorization
(who is us'ing the senv'ice, is 'i t beìng used appnopniately)

was the most fnequently stated concenn followed by the level

of cane ( i n- f I i ght senvi ce to the pat'ients ) and nesponse

tjme (time to mobì lize the crews). A companison was also

done between the MHSC staff's responses and the non-MHSC ne-

sponses. The MHSC gnoup stressed level of cane, pnjortza-
tion, costs, staff tra'ining and communicat jons whj le the

non-MHSC gnoup emphasized pniorizatjon, level of cane, pe-

sponse time, educatjon, and costs.

In the ìongen tenm, most peopìe saw their concenns as ex-

tensions of the first year's. 0ther jssues that wene

s t nessed wene : expans i on of the pr.ogram ( f eeder servi ces ) ;

utilizatjon (tnends in demand and accessibility); and the

level of cane ('impnovement in the health cane fon the nunal

communities). Thene was good agneement between the MHSC

gnoup and the non-MHSC gnoup.

-78
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5.2 INTRODUCTION

Thjs chapten brjefly outlines the concenns, issues, and

questions of the people who were intenvjewed. It also re-
views the standards that were suggested fon the pnognam and

the varjous types of data that need to be collected to ne-

flect the standands.

Only a summany of the

of the intenviews can be

has been retunned to the

tion.

nesponses js pnesented. Synopses

found in Appendix D. Each of these

penson intenviewed for verifica-

A total of 36 interviews vúere conducted. As Figure 4 de-

picts, most of them wene neconed (29 of 36) wjth the majoni-

ty being one-to-one encountens. Foun 'intenviews wene taped
jn a gnoup setting; one gnoup of foun, one gnoup of thnee,

and two gnoups of two. Five wene conducted via the tele-
phone and 2 wene not neconded. One of these was at the ne-

quest of the person intenviewed and the othen because of the

envinonment of the meeting, The occupations or pnofessions

of the candjdates ane shown in Figune 5, The average 'length

of time fon the 'interviews was 42 ninutes. The ones with

the MHSC staff had a mean time of 64 minutes and the othens

35 minutes. The longer period was due to the need to gathen

additìonal jnfonmation on the program evolutjon and descnjp-

tion fnom the MHSC staff.
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5.3 DESCRIPTION OF THE RESPONSES

Table 5 describes the concenns that were najsed by the

peopìe intenviewed and the f nequenc'ies of their nesponses.

The categonies are somewhat anbitnany as each concenn may

contai n i ssues that ane nel ated to othen categon'ies , ê.9. ,

concenns oven the avaj labi l'i ty of the aincraf t af fect jts

utilization and costs,

TABLE 5

List of Concenns

FIRST YEÀR ONE TO FIVE YEARS

CONCERNS TOTAL
(36)

MHSC
(8)

NON-
MHSC
(28''

CONCERNS TOTÀL
(24l

MHSC
(B)

NON-
MHSC
(15)

Priorization

Level of Care

Response Time

Educat ion

Cost s

SÈaf f Training

Equipment

Ground Àmb.

Availability

Acceptabi 1 ity

Commun ica t ion s

Impact on
Tertiary Ctr.

Other

26
(7 2e"''

23
( 64e"\

15
( 44e")

13
( 36e.)

12
( 33e")

10
Qïe"l

7
( 19e")

6
( 17e"')

6
(17e"'t

5
( 17e"',

5
( 1 4e"l

4
(11e")

5
11 4e")

5
( 63e")

7
( 88e")

2
(25e"1

2
(25e")

3
( 38e")

3
( 38e" )

1

( 13e")

2
( 25e")

1

( 13e")

2
(252''

3
( 38e" )

2'l
(75e")

16
(57e",

14
( 50e" )

11
(3e%)

9
132e"'t

7
(25e"'t

6
(21e"')

4
(1 4e")

5
(18e")

4
(14e"1

2
( 7e")

4
(14e,)

5
(18e")

Expans i on

utilization

Level of Care

Equipment

Àudit

Staff Training

Impact on
Rura1 Àreas

Teams

Impact on
Tertiary Ctr.

Othe r

11
(49e"1

9
( 38e")

I
( 33e.)

5
(21e")

5
(21e"|

4
(17e")

3
( 13e")

3
( 13e")

2
(8e")

2
( ge")

4
( s0e" )

4
( 50e")

2
(25e")

1

( 13e")

1

( 13e")

1

( 13e")

1

( 13e")

1
( 13e")

1

( 13e.)

7
( 44e")

5
( 31e" )

6
( 38e" )

4
(25e"1

4
(25e"1

4
(25e")

2
( 13%)

2
( 13e")

1

(5e")

1

(6e"')
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5.3.1 First Year of Operat i on

The pn j on j zat'ion of the pat i ents was the mos t f requent'ly

stated issue, Thìs categony covered questions of abuse or

inappropnìate uti I ization of the senv'ice, who would make the

decision fon the transfen, how would it be made, and who

would monjtor its appropriateness. The level of care con-

cenns centened anound the jn-fl'ight senvjces nece'ived by the

pat ì ents . Thi s j nc I uded the nunse on'ly transf ens and the

use of specialty teams. The nesponse time issues focused on

the time fon the cnew to mobilize after a caìl had been ne-

ce'ived and the total time i t would taKe maKe the transfen.

Education concenns centened anound the need for infonma-

tion on the goals and object jves of the pnogram. Publ'ic ne-

lations wene also'inc'luded in this category. Budgetany con-

straints and the reduction of the costs to the nunal

facjl jties wene issues jn the cost categony, Staff traìn'ing

concenns focused on the types of sKills or capabilitjes of

the nurses and the on-go'ing maintenance of thein sKi I ls.
The equipment categony included jssues of maintenance and

compatibi I i ty of the ai ncraf t equ'ipment. Concenns covened

under gr"ound ambulance dealt with the funding base for the

openaiors and the'impact on their senvice by the air ambu-

lance, The ability of the ajncraft to access the communi-

t jes that requ'ire the service uras the major concenn under

ava j lab'i I ì ty, Acceptab'i l'i ty incìuded the penception of the
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pnogram f nom the med jcal conrnun'i ty's viewpo'int and feedback

from the general nunal commun'i ty on how the pnognam is meet-

i ng thei r needs . communi cat'ion i ssues centered on the ab j I -

ity of the dispatch to receive and coondjnate the calls.
Bed uti l'ization at the intensive cane uni ts (ICUs ) and the

manpower nequinements for specìalty teams wene the majon is-
sues unden the impact on tertiany centre category. Other

concerns naised included: jnsurance fon fì'ight cne!ús, the

Ambulance Act, netunn trips for esconts, and safety.

Figune 6 depicts the categories of concerns plotted
against the fnequency of nesponses as a pencentage. Figune

7 shows the same concenns and fnequencìes for MHSC staff and

non-MHSC staff. The MHSC gnoup stnessed the level of cane,

prionjzation, costs, staff tna'ining, and communications

whi le the non-MHSC gnoup stnessed pnìolization, level of
cane, nesponse tjme, education, and costs. The gneatest

djffenences in the nesponses between the two gnoups wene

level of cane (31%l , corìrnun jcations (31%) , and the nesponse

time (25%\ .
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5.3"2 One to Five Years of Ope rat i on

The one to five yean concenns wene genenal ìy seen as ex-

tensions of the fjnst yean's. Onìy 24 out of the 35 inter-
views listed issues that needed to be stressed on were dif-
f enent f nom the ones stated ear I 'ien 

.

The leading concenn was the expansion of the program and

the possibjlity of feeder senvices using other types of ajn-
cnaft, The decisjon to expand was closely ljnKed to the

second categony: utilization. This jncluded trends in de-

mand and accessibi l'i ty. The level of cane jssue jn the long

tenm shifted fnom an emphasjs on the in-f'l ight care to the

abi I i ty of the prognam to impnove the level of heal th cane

in the nural commun'i ties themselves. Equipment concenns

centened around the maintenance and tunnoven rates. The au-

dit categony was seen as an extension of a genenar audit
system fnom the finst year and focused on a re-evaluation of
the pnocedunes and the development of specjfic expeniments,

e'9., tnacer conditions. concenns over staff monale and

tunnoven u/ere 'inconponated in the staf f tnaining sect jon.

Impacts on the nunal aneas was a broadry based category con-

cenned wjth the gnound ambulance specjfically and the socjo-
economic cljmate in general. The use of teams and thein
penmanency wene included unden teams and, closeìy linKed,

was the categony of impact on the tertiany centnes, j.e.,
staffing and beds. Othen long tenm issues rajsed jncluded:
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sunset clause for the pnognam and the retunn tnip fon the

esconts and patients.

Fìgune I depjcts the long term concerns graphed against

the fnequency of the nesponses. As shown 'in Figune 9, the

majon concenns fon the MHSC gnoup in the longen term wene

expans'ion, ut'i I ization, and level of cane whi le the non-MHSC

gnoup stressed expansion, level of care, and ut j l'ization jn

orden of pniority. The gneatest djffenences jn the pencent-

age of responses between the groups were 'in the categories

of staf f tnaining (25%) and uti I jzation (19%).

corcERfls

OÏHER

il'lPACT 0t¡ H06p.

TEAIîS

IHPACT 0l'l RURAL

STAFF TRAININ6

AI.JDIT

EEJIPIIENT
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UTILIZATIOùI

EXPANSIOT.¡

0 5 101520253035404550
PERCEIITAGES

F'igure 8: One To Five Yean Concenns vensus Totaì Responses
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Figune 9: One To Five Year Concenns versus MHSC and Non-
MHSC Responses

STANDARDS

The people jntenviewed wene asKed to suggest standands of
performance fon their concenns, A sunrnary of these stan-

dands is contained jn Table 6. The numbens in the parenthe-

ses conrespond to the synopses fnom which the standands have

been taken. Fon a rnone detaj ìed descn'iption, please nefen

to the appropr i ate synops'is i n Appendi x D .

5.4
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TABLE 6

Suggested Standands

CONCERNS STANDARDS

Pniorization(Utilization) Patients pnopenly categonized 80-95% of the
time at dispatch. ( #11,#29l'
Aircraft tnansfens 70-95% of all ungent/
emergent cases fnom hea I th faci I j t i es . (#22, #33 )

Level of Cane In-flìght cane at above pne-flight level ìn
gneateñ than 90% of lhe 'transfeñs . (#9,#11)
ño in-fìight deaths. ( #11ll
MARN standards of nunsing. ( #4,#33)
Improved condition of patient on annival at
necejving hospital than before the service
exi sted. ( #14)

Response Time on neonatal cal ls. (#32)
trip time on caì ls fnom

20 minutes on 90-95% of al

2 hour nesponse
2.5 hour total
Bnandon. (#19)
Respond wj thin
cal ìs. (#3)
4 houn total trip time wj thin the Pnovjnce. (#25)
1 5 mi nute tunnanound t imes . (#7 )

Costs 0penate wi thj n budget . (#27 )

Comparable costs with altennative
e.9., chantens . (#2,#21lr
Impnoved benefi t/cost nat io. (#17 )

Reduced costs to the nunal faci I i

t r anspon ts ,

ties.(#4,#9)
Staff Tnaining 25% of time spent

ACLS, ATLS, ICU,
Certification of

setting.(*t
. (# 16 , #21)

1in a c'l inical
and ER Counses
tnaining. (#g)

Equi pment Life saving procedunes and equipment used
in 20-40% of the f 'l ights wjth a mjnimum of
an 80% success nate . (#25)
Reductjon in referring faci 1 i ty's equipment
used on ain transfens.(#24Ì,

Avaiìability Ai ncraft accesses
it js p'lanning to
Pnomotion of rnore
Ci tat ion. ( #5 )

70-95% of the airponts
use. (#2,#25]l
aìnponts to senve the

Acceptabi 'l i ty 60 - 80%
meet ì ng

pos'l
the

tive nesponse to the senvice in
coûrTìuni ty's needs . (#1 ,#3,#13)
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5.5 DATA

The types of data that neflect the standands pnevìous1y

I jsted uJene of ten 'interrelated, ê.g. , patìent cond j t'ion data

ane needed to maKe decjsions on the priorization, the level

of cane, the equ'ipment , teams , and staf f tnai nì ng . The cat -

egonies below summanjze the data that wene suggested to be

coì lected.

Demogn aph ì c

Pniorization
( Uti I ization) -

Patient Condi tion

Anrival -

ãgê, sex, nesjdence of patìent

number of patients cannjed
types of pat'ients
cal I rate
recond of pnionizat'ion/categon jzat'ion at
dispatch, at the nefenring hospitaI, and
at the necei v'ing hosp'i ta I

appnopriateness of tnansfen
numben of simultaneous calls
who made the pnjorization decision
number of urgent/emengent patients who
wene not cannied and could have used
the service

Pne-flight - condition at scene of accjdent

. !i[ilii"T,ii.;iiiî;å!3 ?3:eålî1, index)
inj tial diagnosis, intervention

- advice sought (who, when, what)
- neason fon tnansfen
- ìength of time to stabi I ize, stabiliz-

ation techniques
- chart numbens
- pnoblems

Ennoute - teams or specialists needed (numben, type,
interventions used)

treatments, jntenventions, equipment used
tape and chart necords
documentation of ìife sav'ing pnocedunes
pnob 1 ems

condjtion on annivaì (severity index)
leveì of stabiltzation
irnrnedj ate tneatments nequi ned
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- chant numbens- problems

Outcomes - patient condition repont 48 hours
after admìssion fon neonate cases- dìscharge summaries

- mortal i tylmonbidi ty nates- penmanent disabi I i tjes, functional state- ease of necoveny, degnee of compl ications- ìength of stay in hospi tal- amount of treatment requi ned- time au/ay f rom community

Tjmes - 'initial t'ime of injuny/iliness- patjent arnival time at refennìng facility- time ain ambulance calìed- time fon cnew to mobilize (if flight nunse at
hangar, if fìight nurse at hospital, jf teams/
spec'i al i sts nequi ned)- time of arnjval at ainport senvìng nefernìng
facility

- time to stabi lize patìent
- annival time at the aircraft- ennoute tjme to destination ainpont- anr i va I t i me at necei v'ing hosp'i ta 1- turnaround time- total t'ime fon tnansfen- mean f ì yi ng t i mes to commun j t'i es- avenage f lying time/daylweeK/month/yean

Costs - cost /a-tr mi ìe- cost/pat'ient mj le- cost/operating hour- fixed and vaniable costs- manginal and avenage costs as companed to
chan tens

- change in costs to nural facjljtìes- maintenance versus neplacement costs- operat'ing cost changes to gnound ambulance
senvl ces

Staf f Tra'ining - on-going tnain'ing (type, f nequency)- identifjcation of pnobìems

Acceptab'i 'l 'i ty - compla jnts
(Educatjon) - survey of nefenring and neceiving

faci lities, patients, flight nunses,
cornmunities

- changing pnactices in nunal aneas- at t j tudes , knowl edge, euê I i ty of
senvìce, level of confidence jn
pnoviding health senvices in nunaì
aneas



- stabi I i ty of medical manpou/en,
senvjces, development of new
transport centres

Avai I abi ì i tv - lTil83i å?0, l;:l'å?1.îårî'åBîålåo
avai lable- neasons fon unavaj I abì I i ty

Maintenance - downtimes
types of unserviceabi I j tjes
t i me to repa'i n on nep ì ace
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ancj I lany

accessed
or not

5.6 AUDIT

The Medical Directon and the Medical Advisony Committee

u/ene 'identi f jed as being nesponsible fon the med'ical aud j ts
of the tnansfers (#1 ,2,7 ,11, 16, 1 7 ,18,26,29,34,35 ) . 0ther

outside groups, such as the College of Physjcjans and Sur-

georìs (#23,31) , the MMA( #32), the Depantment of Soc'ial and

Pneventative Medjcjne(#21l,, and the publlc(#34) wene also

suggested to assist in the pnocess. The medical audit was

general ly seen as a continuous on-go'ing pnocedure.

Sunveys wene seen as an adequate way to gather informa-

t jon on the acceptabi l'i ty of the pnognam and to identìfy the

commun'i ty's needs, The timef rames fon these ranged f nom im-

medjately (pne-pnognam sunvey) to aften 12 months of opera-

tion. Intenvals of 3 and 6 months wene suggested between

the surveys (#1,3, 1 1, 1 3,14, 15, 16,20,23,27,29,34) .

For an evaluation jtself, aften 6 months and 1 yean wene

ident jf ied as appnopniate times fon a neview(#2,8,20,22,28).
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Othens suggested that the evaluatjon should be tied to a

specifjc time jn the pnognam's life when a majon decision

must be made, e.g., to punchase the aincraft, a major oven-

haul (#7 ,15,27 ) .

These f ind'ings wene nevìewed by the managens of the pro-

gnam and a meet'ing was anranged to discuss and focus the

eva I uat i on concerns , The nesu I ts of the meet'ing and the

subsequent investìgatjon of appnoprjate data col lection
mechanisms js the subject of the next chapten,



Chapter VI

MI CROCOMPUTER APPL I CAB I T.ITY

6.1 SUMT.fARY

At the meet'ing of the decjs jon-maKers of the Air Ambu-

lance Program on August 07, 1985, most of the djscussjon

centened upon the types of data to be col lected and the

methods by wh'ich i t could be pnocessed and analyzed. The

meet'ing ended with a genenal agneement that the study jnves-

tigate the use of a micnocomputer to fulfill these func-

tjons[ 1 ] . The investìgation nevealed that, due to the I imj -

tat'ions of the MHSC to support micnocomputer systems at this
time and the lacK of Knowledge of these machines by the po-

tential users, only systems that could be supponted localìy
should be considened. E'ight optìonal machine purchases urene

outlined: iBM PC/XT, Compaq DesKpno, Compaq Plus, IBM 3270

PCIXT, IBM PCIAT, Compaq DesKpro 286, Compaq Pontable 286,

and the IBM 3270 PCIAT. Each of the systems, w'i th su j table

software pacKages, would be able to meet the essential data

nequj nements of the pnogram. I ts appl icabi I i ty wi I I be fun-

then enhanced by attempting to ljmit the threats to the va-

1 ìdi ty of the data.
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6.2 AUGUST O7 MEETING

The meetìng was attended by the pnogram dinector, the

prognam manager , the med'ica I d'i necton , the associ ate execu-

tive d'inectors of the MHSC, and the membens of the study's

neseanch commi ttee. Its punpose was to nev'iew the f indings

to date and to pnovide a dinectjon for the nemainden of the

study. Aften a bnìef presentation of the objectjves of the

neseanch and the results of the intenviews as described in

the pnev'ious chapten, a model of evaluatjve act'ivity in a

hea I th ongan izat i on was shown . The mode I was used to ass'i s t
jn placing the find'ings ìn penspective.

The model was developed by AttKisson and Hargraves[2].

It uses a three dimensjonal matnix to describe the pnocess

of prognam evaluation (Figure 10). The lowen axis dep'icts

the evolvìng levels of evaìuative actìvity fnom a narnow

( internal ) focus to a bnoad (extennal ) one. Its finst
stage, system resource management, ìnvolves management tasKs

such as clanifying objectjves, developing pìans and budgets,

obtaining the necessany financjal support, and monì toring
income and expendjtures. The typical evaluat'ion activjt'ies
I inKed to these tasKs ane: nev'iewing the objectìves and fon-

mulating indjcators of attainment; cìanify'ing the role of

the evaluaton; developing impnoved informational capab j ì j ty;
and assessi ng the mon'i tor i ng and f eedback ef for ts . Phase

iI, client uttlizatjon, involves the management tasKs of
monitoning effjcìency, assuring equity of senvice access,
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appropniate scneenìng and utilizat'ion, and establishing a

qual'i ty assunance pnognam. Typical evaluat jve activj ties
j nc I ude: moni toring the count of c I j ents senved; ana I ys'ing

neasons fon the unden or oven utilizatìon; assisting in med-

ical audjts; and analys'ing the costs. These two phases

would be cons jdened pnocess evaluat'ions,

The thind and founth stages deal with what can be tenmed

outcome evaluations. 0utcome of intenventions involves man-

agement tasKs such as pnoviding servjces acceptab'le to the

cl ient, detecting and connect'ing inef f icient activi ties, im-

pnovi ng the cost -effect j veness , and nea I locat i ng resounces

to f ac j I j tate the ìmpnovements. Typ'ical evaluative act jvj -
ties include: mon j toning c'l ient satisf action, compan'ing pno-

gnam outcomes to nonm outcomes; studying treatment outcomes;

undentaKìng companat jve outcome expeniments ; and comparing

cost outcomes of altennative methods of pnogram deliveny.

The l ast phase, commun j ty impact , 'involves the management

tasKs of pant'icipating in reg'ional planning, developing

joint interagency senv'ices and admjnistratjve support sys-

tems, and the integnation of services for the multi-pnobìem

cl ient. Typical evaluative activj tjes ane: assessìng the

community's needs; pnevalence studies; participating jn ne-

gional needs assessment; and faci litating citizen and con-

sumelinput to need assessments , p I anni ng, and eva I uat j on.
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The abjlìty of the pnogram to evolve along the levels of

evaluat jve activjty wi ì ì depend upon the reliab'i l'i ty and ac-

cessjbi I j ty of i ts col lected data. The vertical axjs de-

scnjbes incneasing levels of infonmational capab'i l'i ty from

an unplanned data system with few nesources thnough to a

planned data system wjth allocated nesources. The injtial
stage, the natunal data system, is charactentzed by uncoon-

dinated and decentralized data collection which impedes

evaluation by jts fnagmented and disconnected natune. A

centnal ized jnfonmation pnocess'ing system al lows for coondi -

nated data ìnput and maKes possible a quanti tat'ive desclip-
t'ion of the prognam but sti I I lacKs the cohes jveness fon de-

c j s jon-maKing and planning. U/i th funther improvements in

the data nel iab'i ì'i ty, dependabi I ì ty, and accessibi ì ì ty, a

p'lanned access data system can evolve. This increases the

abj lìty of the program to effectively evaluate thein activi-
tjes. The hìghest level of infonmatìonal capabi I i ty would

al low the pnogram to conduct time- I imi ted or invest'igatony

pnojects whjch would ìntegrate quantjtative and qualitative
data.

The third axis depicts another facton that will limjt the

abi I'i ty of the pnogram to reach a hìghen level of evaluabi l-
ity. The mone ìntegnated the nole of the evaluaton jn the

decision-mak'ing and long tenm plann'ing, the mone nelevant

and useful will be the nesults of the evaluation.
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The f i rst yean evaluat ion concerns and 'issues rai sed by

the people 'intenvjewed genenal ly fel I into the levels of
evaluative activity I and II. The 'longer term concenns

seemed to cornespond to levels III and IV. lilith the ap-

pointment of the medical dinecton and the establjshment of a

medjcal advìsony commjttee, the functional nole of the eval-

uator appeaned to be well ìntegnated into the decjsion-maK-
'ing and long tenm pìann'ing. The jnfonmational capab'i l'i ty of

the pnognam was one anea whene the pnognam had not yet been

developed and this could be an 'impediment to'i ts evaluabilj-
ty. Most of the ensuìng discussion centened upon the types

of data to be col lected and the methods by wh'ich the data

could be processed and analyzed. The meetìng ended wjth a

genenal agreement that the study investìgate the use of a

micnocomputer to collect and analyze the data on the Air Am-

bulance Pnognam,

6.3 CLARIFICATION OF ESSENTIAL DATA

A serjes of meetings u/ene then held wjth the managens of

the Ai n Ambulance Pnogram to further nef ine and c'lanì fy the

essential data that will need to be collected and stoned on

the mjcnocomputer. Onìy the data items that ane not col-
lected by othen depantments wene considened so as to neduce

the amount of duplicatjon. Table 7 descnibes a consensus of

the information that wi I I need to be col lected to meet the

reponting and evaluatjon concenns of the prognam. The glos-
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the speci f-

TABLE 7

Essent'ia I Data

Patient Infonmation: Name Date of Binth
Age Residence
Sex MHSC No.

Facì I i ty Info: Ref enn i ng Faci I i ty Recei vi ng Facì I 'i ty
Refenring Penson Receiving Penson

Pat jent Condi tion: Category/Priori ty - at d'ispatch

in-flt condition - p:?iff?":""dj tjon
f onms

D'ispatch: Call Rate - no. of calls neceived/timefname
- no. of cal ls nesponded to/

t imeframe
- de I ay on cance I I at'ion codes

Aj rcnaft: Aj rcnaft Regi stration Numben
Ajncnaf t ,Journey Log Number
Load Contnol and Fl'ight Manjfest Numben
Cnew - names and des'ignations

Tjmes: Time of Call Fììght Time
Response Time Pat'ient Tjme
Stabi ltzation ïime Tnip End Time
Ain Time Turnanound Time

Distances (Statute Mì les): Total Trip Length
Leg Lengths
Patient Distances

Totals: Numben of Patients Carried
Types of Patjents
Ain Time
F I'ight Time
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6.4 IDENTIFICATION OF SYSTEMS ÀND COMPONENTS

The amount of data that wi I I need to be col lected and

stoned fon anaìysis is not extensive. It will be gathened

fnom the jn-fl'ight patient condjtion reports, the flight
logs, the load control and passenger man'ifests forms, and

the dispatch neponts, It js estjmated that the nequired

stonage capabj lity of the data wj I I be appnoximate'ly one

megabyte (Mb) for the fjnst year of operation based on a

call nate of one thousand patients pen yean. Additional

stonage wiìì be requjned depending upon the type of softwane

programs that ane chosen. Most micnocomputens wìll be able

to handle this amount or be able to be expanded to coven the

stonage needs.

D'i scuss'ions wi th peop I e at the MHSC Inf onmat j on Senvi ces ,

the Depantment of Fjnance Infonmatjon Senvjces Suppont

Bnanch, and the Manitoba Data Senvices revealed some limita-
tions that affect the type of system to be considened.

These are as fol lows:

1. The MHSC does not have a micnocomputen pol'icy at

pnesent, ïhene js a steerìng commjttee neview'ing

their appìicability but the pnesent policy is to Keep

pat'ient informat jon on the mainf rame (lg[Vl 3084) to

ensune val idi ty and 'integri ty of the pat jent data[3] .

2. The MHSC Infonmatjon Senvjces do not have the capa-

biìity to support mjcnocomputens at thjs time. Ex-
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pentise jn tnaining on technical suppont must be ob-

tained through other departments on thnough commen-

cial companies[4].

3. The managens and potential usens of the mjcnocomputen

do not have much expen'ience on the machines and wi I I

nequine tra'in'ing suppont 'in the beginnìng.

These ljmitations affect the type of system that should

be considened fon the Air Ambulance Pnogram. U/ith nefenence

to the lacK of a pol'icy, in the shont tenm, a microcomputen

wj I I have to meet the essent jal data needs by "stand'ing

aìone", 'i .e., by not having to cornmunìcate wjth the majn-

frame on host. In the longer term, it wjll nequire access

to the host to draw on or add to the patient information

stoned there. A mjcnocomputer's capabi 1ìty to perfonm this
functjon will depend upon the policy direction that is
adopted by the Infonmatjon Senvjces at the MHSC. To join a

mjcrocomputen to a host, three ingredients are nequined: a

tnansmjssion ljne between the microcomputen and the host,

applicable softwane which may be on the host or the micno-

computen, and the handwane on softwane capable of tunnìng

the microcomputer ìnto a tenminal and of undenstanding the

host' s transmi ssions [ 5 ] , Each of these nequi rements can be

met thnough vanjous methods whjch wi I I need to be addnessed

in the po'l 'icy adopted by the MHSC. Any system chosen by the

Ajn Ambulance Pnognam should have the capabi ì'i ty to adapt to

the policy decision, j.€., must have the f lexibi lity and ex-

pandability to fit into the policy.
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ïhe timeframe that the micnocomputer wjII need to "stand

alone" is unKnown. Its data stonage capabi 1ity should be

such that i t can accommodate or expand to accommodate the

infonmatjon and yet is convenient fon the usens. The ston-

age can be done by djsKettes (floppy disks) or on a hard

djsl<,. The advantage of the hard djsl< is that jt can stone

lange amounts of data yet the jnfonmation can be quickly ac-

cessed[6]. Floppy disks nequine mone manual manipulation

and stone ìimited amounts of data. All data wiìl also ne-

qu'ine to be "bacKed-up" or stored sepanately f rom the m'icno-

computen in case of a mistalte by the operator or a malfunc-

tion of the machjne. Bac[<-up devices are usuaì ìy f ìoppy

disKettes on tape systems. Again, the advantage of the tape

systems 'is that they can contain much mone jnfonmation and

ane mone convenient [7] .

The lack of suppont on ltnow'ledge of micnocomputers wi thin
the MHSC will limit the efficient use of such a machine.

M j crocomputer tnai n'ing i s avai I able thnough the Govennment

of Mani toba F'inance Comptnol ler's Division, Infonmation Sys-

tems Suppont Bnanch. Counses and training can be provided

on the use of micnocomputens and on a number of softwane

pacKages such as PC Fjle, dB III, Lotus 1-2-3, and Focus.

Othen counses are gjven at the Unjvensjtjes and Community

Col leges as wel I as at cornmencial computer neta j I stones.

Technical suppont is aìso avai lable thnough these consnencjal

outlets.
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In summary, the Air Ambulance Pnogram should considen a

micnocomputen that can be supponted locaìly, both technjcal-
ly and wj th tnaining; has suf f icient storage capab'i r'i ty to
meet the immedjate needs yet js convenjent fon the opena-

tors; js expandable so that jt wi I I be able to adapt to the

poìicy djrections at the MHSC; and be compatible with those

futune changes, The systems listed beìow meet these cni-
tenia to vany'ing degnees. A glossany is jncluded in Appen-

dix A to assist the neader with the mone technicar terms.

Table B, which is found at the end of this section, surnma-

rizes the varjous featunes and costs of each of the systems.

6.4.L rBM PCIXT

The IBM Pc/xT uses a 16-bit Intel 8088 micnoprocessor

with 256 kìlobytes (Kb) of nandom access memony (nntVl) expan-

dable to 640 Kb. A basic system would contain one disK

dnive which could stone 360 Kb of infonmation on a disKette,
A second djsk dnjve can be added thus'incneas'ing the stonage

to 720 Kb. The second disK dnive may be nemoved and ne-

placed wj th a 10 megabyte (Mb) hard disk which would funthen

incnease the stonage capacity to 10,360 Kb. This conre-

sponds to appnoximately 5,000 pages of information. Adapta-

tions can be made to the system to furthen expand the memony

to 20 Mb. Aìl vensions of the iBM Pc/xT have I expans'ion

slots but 3 of these are alneady used on the mjnjmum system.
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The IBM PclxT has been in the manl<,etplace for a numben of
yeans and can be well supponted ìocally thnough iBM dealers,
computen netaj I stones, usen gnoups, and publ ications. I ts
expandab'i lity al lows it to nun most of the sof twane avai l-
able on the manket with the exceptìon of the high-powened

statistjcaì pacKages that ane emengjng.

6.4.2 Compag DeskPro, Compaq PIus

The compaq DeskPno uses a 16-bi t 8086 micnoprocesson

which nuns at a standard speed of B megahentz (MHz) uut js
swj tch se'lectable to 4.77 MHz (tne IBM pclxT speed) . Th js

allows the machjne to perfonm the same functions as the IBM

PC/XT but at a f asten nate. The RAM cornes wi th a standand

256 Kb but is expandable to 640 Kb. A basjc system contajns
1 disk dnive and can be built up to 2 djsK dnjves on 1 djsK
drjve w'i th a 10 Mb hand djsk. A tape back-up system can be

inconponated jnto the machine which can hold 10 Mb of jnfon-

mat jon. lrJhen ful ly loaded wi th opt'ions, 4 expansìon slots
ane sti I I avai ìable.

The compaq Plus is a pontable vension of the compaq Desl<-

Pro. It uses a 16-bit 8088 m'icnoprocesson at a speed of
4.77 MHz. Again, i t i s expandabìe to 640 Kb of RAM and i 0
Mb on a hard disK. unlike the Deskpno, no tape bacK-up js

bui It into the machine and thene are only 3 expansion slots.
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displayed ex-

chanacter i s-

wel I support-

usen gnoups,

6.4.3 rBt{ 3270 PC/xî

The IBM 3270 PC/xT is a muìt'i -apprication wonltstation
which combines the host-intenactive functions on the 3270

Informatjon Dìsplay system and the computing pouren and ver-
satilìty of the IBM Pclxr. it can be expanded to 640 Kb of
RAM and up to 20 Mb on hand disk. The host-'interactive
function allows the usen to openate the computen as a tenmj-
nal of the host when nequjned. At other times, jt can be

openated as a nonmal IBM PC/xï. The combination of these

functions aìlows the user to send and neceive data fnom both
systems and process j t on ej then the host on the mjcrocom-

puter. An Appìication Prognam interface (ApI) can also be

incorponated which can furthen simpr j fy the tasl<. of send.ing

and neceiving infonmatjon.

Although this optìon gives the most flexibility for the

Air Ambulance Pnognam, jt nequines that a contnol unit be

placed on the host at consjderable expense (approximately

$12,000). The system could be configuned to interact wjth
the host at a less expensive cost but not al ì the features
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on the system would be avai lable to the user, ê.g., the API

would be lost[9]. Locaì suppont for the 3270 is avai ìable

onìy thnough IBM as they have not authorized the computen

netai lens to handle these mach'ines.

6"4.4 rBM PCIAT

The IBM PCIAI pnovides mone computing speed, information

hand'l ing capab'i I i ty, and stonage capaci ty than the othen IBM

PCs. l'he main dif ferences between the XT and the AT ane:

1, a high speed micnopnocesson that enables the system

to manage data 2 to 3 t'imes faster;
2. a disk dn jve that can stone 1.2 Mb on a s'ingle disK-

ette; and

3. a fixed hand disk that can store 20 Mb.

The base model of the IBM PC/AI uses a 16/24-bit 80286

micnopnocesson wi th a standand RAM of 256 Kb expandable to 3

Mb. It runs at a speed of 6 MHz. Data stonage is accom-

plished by a new u'ltra-high capacìty f loppy dìsK capable of
stonìng up to 1.2 Mb on one disKette. it can also accept

the olden 360 Kb disl<ettes, Hand distts can be added to in-
cnease the storage to 41 .2 Mb. Thene are aga'in I expansion

slots avajlable but 1 js alneady occupied on the base model

and 2 are occupied on the enhanced models. The IBM PCIAT is
ìocal'ly supponted by IBM dealens, computen retai I stones,

usen groups, and publicatjons.
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6.4.5 Compas DeskPro 286, Portable 286

The Compaq machines are not just cop'ies on the iBM PClAT

but offen genujne enhancements such as hìghen operating

speed, gneater RAM capacìty (in the DesKPro 286), pontabi li-
ty (in the Portable 286), monochnome graphics at no extna

cost, gneater hand-disK capacìty, and an optionaì tape bacK-

up uni t t101. They use a 16-bj t 80286 m'icropnocesson that

nuns at I MHz but can be switch selected to 6 MHz. The RAM

in the Desl.rPro 286 js a standard 256 Kb, expandabìe to 8.2

Mb whì le the Pontabìe 286 js expandabìe to 2,6 Mb. Hard

disK stonage can be jncreased to 70 Mb. The DesKPno 286 has

5 expansion slots whi le the Pontab'le 286 has 3. In each of
the machjnes, 2 of the expansion slots ane used (t fon the

hand dislt contnol ler boand and 1 fon the 8-bi t bus) thus

ì im'i t'ing the actual slots to 3 and 1 nespectively. Again,

the DesKPno 286 and Portable 286 ane wel I supponted local ly.

6.4.6 tBM 3270 PC/AT

The IBM 3270 PCIAT 'incorponates al I the advantages of the

IBM PCIAI wjth the host-interactive pnoperties of the IBM

3270. It, aga'in, wj I I requine a control unjt to be pìaced

on the host to fulìy utjlize all of its capabilitjes and is
supponted onIy thnough IBM.
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TABLE 8

Surnmany of System Featunes and Costs

!{ODEL

COMPAO DESKPRO

COMPÀQ PLUS

rBM 3z7o pc/xr

r su pc,/et

coMPÀQ DESKPRO 286

MICRO-
PROCESSOR

COMPAQ PORTABLE 286

rBM 3270 pc/e't

8088

NOTES: 1. Cost estimates are for 640 Kb of RAM, 1 disk drive, 1 10 Mb
an Epson Fx-185 dot-matrix printer. Software, communication

8086

DÀTÀ
BUS

I 088

I 088

16

80286

included.
2. Includes the cost of an Àmdek 3104 monitor.
3. Includes the cost of a PC monochrome display but not the control unit price.

MEMORY ( RÀM}
MIN MÀX

16

80286

16

80286

256

15

80286

256

1 6/24

256

640

15

SPEED
(Mhz)

256

540

16

1 6/24

256

640

4.77

256

640

4.77 /8

EXPÀNSION
SLOTS

256

3Mb

4.77

256

8.2 Mb

4.77

2.6 Mb

I

6

3Mb

5

6/8

HARD DISK
SI ZE

3

6/8

I

10 Mb

6

I

10 Mb

5

cosr I

10 Mb

3

20 Mb

s6,3302

I

40 Mb

hard drive, graphics capability, and
devices, and tape back-ups are not

s5,900

70 Mb

s6,900

s13,0003

20 Mb

s1 1 ,700 2

40 Mb

s1 0,900

s1 1,400

s15,0003

o
æ
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6.5 COSTS

The costs of a m'icnocomputer can vany considenably de-

pendi ng upon the sounce of the mach'ine. Substant i a I cost

savings can be achieveC by punchas'ing the equipment through

mai I -onder houses on on the used manket. These types of

purchases have limjted or non-exjstant senvice suppont capa-

bjljties. Sjnce techn'ical and tra'ining support will be re-

quìned for the Air Ambulance Prognam, this study wjll only

consider the costs of the micnocomputer systems purchased

from the computen netai I stones or the manufacturer. The

costs should be seen as close appnoximatjons as the method

of payment can a I so i nf I uence the pn'ice, e. g. , 'i f the MHSC

maKes its punchase thnough Man'i toba Data Senvices' a govenn-

ment discount will be appl'ied. Table I does give the nela-

tive costs of the systems for a standard package cons'ist'ing

of 640 Kb of RAM, 1 disK dnìve, 1 10 Mb hard drive and a

gnaph j cs capab'i I i ty. Fon the I BM PC/XT and I BM PCIAT , an

Amdel< 3104 mon'i ton uras added to the costs and ,fon the IBM

3270 models, a PC monochrome display was included 'in the

pnice. An Epscn FX 185 dot-matrix prjntelis also addecj to

the pn jce of al I the systems. Not jncluded 'in the tabìe ane

the costs of the softwane, the communication devices' on

tape bacK-ups.

The above systems can nun ljterally thousands of softuúane

pacKages. Data management nemains the invnedjate nequirement
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for the Ain Ambulance Pnogram and, as mentioned eanlien, dB

I I I and Focus ane supponted through the Infonmat'ion Systems

Suppont Branch. The cost of these pacKages are $795 and

$1 ,899 respectively yet substant jal discounts ane ava'i lab'le
'i f purchased thnough the govennment agencies. Focus does

nequ'ine that a spec'ial emulatjon board be placed jn the

mjcrocomputer at an add j t'ional cost of approximately $1 ,000.

A multitude of wond pnocessing softwane is also avai lable

locally at prices ranging from $500 to $1,000. Integrated

packages wh'ich comb j ne data management , spneadsheets, and

wond pnocessìng can be punchased for anound $1,000.

Most wanranties on the equipment ane fon g0 days. Addj-

tional coverage and senvjcìng can be punchased fnom the

dealer. The cost of the addjtionaì senvice will vany de-

pendìng upon the type of agreement negotiated, i.ê., on-site
or canry-in senvicing.

The computer netail stones will also anrange fon leasing

agneements. The lease nates vary wi th the length of the

term and the total cost of the mjcnocomputer. Appnoxjmate

rates nange fnom $30-$35/$1000/month fon a 3 yean tenm to

$25/$1000/month fon a 5 year tenm.
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6.6 ÀPPLICABILITY

The acquisjtìon of a micnocomputen for the Ain Ambulance

Pnognam can ìncrease the capability of meeting some of the

evaluation concenns expressed in the pnevious chapten. Its
abi l'i ty to stone the essent jal data nequinements in such a

manner that the information can be quickly and eas'i ly re-

tnieved is i ts main attnibute. This incneased informational

capabi l ì ty wi l l ass'ist the managers i n undenstand'ing thei r

pnognam and identìfying its stnengths and weaKnesses.

The five primany concenns identified fon evaluatjon dur-

ing the f inst yean of openation wene: pniorization; level of
care; nesponse time; educat'ion; and costs. The computen

wi I I be able to stone the categon tzat'ionlpn jon jzation codes

given to a patient at dispatch and those neconded by the

nunse/team on the scene. These values can be companed and

any discnepancies listed. The managens will then be able to
neview those cases and verify the reasons for the change.

Patient condition infonmation at the time of their annival

at the tentiary centne is stored on the hospi ta'l databases

and on the clajms database. ïhis jnfonmation could poten-

tìalìy be accessed by the micnocomputer and assjst the man-

agers in dec'iding whethen on not the patient condjtion was

affected by the tnansfer.

The level of cane statjstjcs wilì depend upon the type of

data col lection fonms developed for the program. Agaìn, the
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computen can quìcKly summarjze the number and types of pa-

t i ents cann i ed, the neasons f or the tnansf er , the l<i nds of

tneatments adm'inistened, and the condi tion of the patient,
These nesults can assìst the managers in identifying tnends

on pnoblem aneas and 'in making the appropr jate adjustments
jn pnocedures on tnaining. The response time calculat'ions

are very well handled by a micnocomputer. By entening the

tjmes fnom the dispatch and fìight log forms, the managens

wj I I Know jmmed'iately the nesponse of the cnews, the f 'l 'ight

times, stabìl'ization times, pat'ient times, and the total
tnip time. Comparisons can easìly be made between these

values, ê.g., the pat jent time and the totaì trip time,

whjch may assist the managens in anaìysing the efficiency of
the program,

The education evaluation jssues are mone qualitatjve jn

natune. If sunveys are used to evaluate the level of pub-

I ic/pnofessional awareness of the senvice, the mjcnocomputen

can assìst in the ana'lysis of those results. Each of the

systems 'indicated in the pnevious sections can nun a number

of statistjcaì pacKages which could pnocess the results.
The cost figures on the prognam will continue to be handled

thnough the financjal department of the MHSC. Managens have

access to those fìgunes and can use them with the computen

to make plann'ing decisions. Cost fonecasting is easj ly done

with spneadsheet softwane pacl.tages. The costs can also be

compared with othen data, such as total tnip distances or
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times, to deveìop ratios that couìd be companed with othen

senvi ces operat i ng s j mj I ar pnognams .

The one to five yean evaluation concerns can also be meet

wjth the use of a micnocomputer. The expansion of the pno-

gram may wel I be decided by the ef f ic'iency of thjs aincnaf t

to del iven qual'i ty cane. Uti ì jzation data can be retrieved
to help the managens compane alternative deliveny modes that

may i ncrease the ef f i c'iency. These compar i sons can be

quìcKly analyzed on the m'icnocomputen. The level of cane

issues are again mone qualitatjve in natune. If the sunveys

u/ene conducted over a long period of time, the data could be

stoned on the computer . Thi s 'inf ormat i on cou ld then be ana-

I yzed to detect any sh'i f ts i n communi ty at t'i tudes .

The micnocomputen, thenefone, can be not only a laboun

and tjme-sav'ing dev'ice, but a powerful tool to assist the

managens in analysing and improv'ing thei n prognam. It is
not, however , wi thout i ts I imi tat jons. Any computen 'is sus-

ceptible to the GIG0 (Ganbage In, Ganbage Out) syndnome.

The managens must have some assurance that the data that

they ane coì lect'ing on the prognam are val jd and neliable.
Var jous types of thneats to the val'idi ty of the data and i ts

resul ts ane descr ibed by CooK and Campbel I [ 1 1 ] . Table I
lists some of the thneats which may affect the Ajr Ambulance

Pnognam.
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TABLE 9

Thneats To Val idj ty

1.

Threats to Internal Validity

History - an observed effect might be due to an event r¡hich takes place betr¡een
the pretest and the posttest when this event is not the treatment of
research interest, e.9., a change in staff at a ruraL faciltiy may
cause a change in the utilizatíon of the aircraft eventhough the
community's health remains the same.

Maturation - an observed effect might be due to the respondent's growing older,
wiser, stronger, more experienced, etc. betneen the pretest and
and the posÈtest, e._çJ., as a new doctor in a community becomes
more experenced, he/she may change their practice of usage of
the air ambulance.

3. InsÈrumentation - changes in calibration, observers, or scores may produce
changes in obtained results, €.9., new monitoring equiprnent
may change the categorization of the patients.

4. Selection - an effect may be due to differences beÈr¡een the
in one group as opposed to anotherr ê.9., if it
compare ground transfers versus air transfers,
the patients should be as close as possible.

kinds of people
was attempted to

the composÍtion of

5. Mortality - an effecÈ due to different kinds of persons dropping out of a
particular treatment group during the course of an experÍment,
e.çr., a longitundinal survey can change if the same people are not
interviewed at each time frame.

Threats to External Validity (Generalizability)

1. Interaction Effects of Testing - the effect of a pretest may increase the
respondent's sensitivity to the experiment varíable thus making
the results unrepresentative, e.9., the fact that one community is
being surveyed may bias their results and make it unrepresentative
of the region.

2. Interaction of Selection and Treatment -
the treated population, e.9..
surveyed and the results may
users may be unsatisfied.

unrepresentative responsiveness of
the medícal community may be

be positive towards the servÍce but

3. InÈeraction of History and Treatment - the results obtained
not be representative of the actual results, e.g
reaction to the program at a particular time may
factors and could change over time.

at one time may
. a negative
be due to other
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It js vintualìy 'impossible to eliminate each of the

thneats descnibed âs, many times, they are not controlìable

by the pnogram. An awaneness of them can assist the manag-

ens 'in cornect ly analysìng the resul ts of the data or jm-

pnov'ing the data col lect jon mechani sms to decrease the j r ef -

fect. Fon example, instrumentation enror can occur if the

nurses do not have a consistent rat'ing system. If a wide

f luctuation of patient categorization is tat<'ing place, it
may be due to the non-standandized sconing and not the vari-
ation 'in the patients. A nev'iew of the pnocedunes for pa-

tient categortzation may neveal the problem. This may be

mone evident when comparing the severity indices fnom the

tentiany centnes on the patients. Thejr sconing system may

not align with the one used by the ajn ambulance and, there-

fone, gi ve mi s I ead'ing resu I ts .

In summany, the use of a micnocomputen system can enhance

the ability of the Ain Ambulance Program to conduct an eval-

uat jon of i ts ef fonts. The ut'i I i ty of the evaluation wi I l

be funther increased by attempting to ljmjt the threats to

val jdi ty.
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Chapter VI I

CONCLUSIONS ÀND RECOMMENDATIONS

The assessment study was descnibed by the pnogram djnec-

ton as a wonthwhile exercise whìch assisted the Air Ambu-

lance Pnognam in focus'ing i ts evaluation jssues and con-

cenns. ì/üith an undenstanding of the issues, the managens

wene better able to plan the'in data col lection needs on mod-

jfy the implementat'ion pnocess to meet the concenns. The

dinector stated that such a study should be carried out with

all new pnograms at the MHSC.

This fina'i chapter dnaws together the fjndìngs of the

study. Finst, the mone genenaì conclusions ane outlined,
then each object'ive j s considened i ndividual ìy and the con-

clusions related to it ane listed. Recommendatìons, lim'i ta-
tions, and aneas for furthen neseanch conclude the study.

7.t
7.1.1

coNcLusroNs

General Conclusions

1. The study was able to descnibe a cnoss-section of

opjnions about the evaluation concenns at a spec'i f ic
peniod in the pnognam's evolution. As a plann'ing

tool, the managers can now anticipate the issues that

ane facing the communjties ìmpacted upon by the pno-

- 117
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gram. The suggested standards and data stated by the

people i nterviewed w'i I I a I so assi st the managers i n

meetìng the evaìuation concenns.

2. A majon contnibution of the study was its ability to

document the evolut'ion and descniptjon of the pnogram

at the time of jts 'implementation, It pnovides a ba-

sis or foundatjon fnom which comparìsons can be made

in the future, This wi I I al low the managers to eval-

uate thei n pnogress or see the changes that have oc-

cun ned .

7.1.2 Identify Relevant Decision-Makers

1 . The pnogram dj recton and the pnogram managers wene

able to identify neìevant decjsion-maKens and jnfon-

mat'ion usens f rom the suggested categon jes of commu-

nities.
2. There was no lacl<. of jntenest in the program from the

jdentjfjed people. All but thnee agneed to be inten-

viewed and gave the nesearchen substant'ial amounts of
thei n time. The thnee individuals who defenned did

so because they Knew of other people in their ongani-

zations who were more fami I i an wj th the prognam and

who would be mone qual i f ied to comrnent on i t. These

people agneed to be intenvjewed,

3. Al I of the peopìe 'intenviewed ane af fected by the

pnognam. ïhey are also able to exencise'influence in
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how the pnognam wi I I openate by v'irtue of thejn sen-
jon posì tions in the medical commun'i ty, pol ì tical of -

fice, and the administnation.

7.L.3 Develop an Understanding of the Program

1. Thnough a neview of the program's files, the jnten-

views, and transient obsenvatjon, a descriptjon of
the pnognam f nom 1983 was compì 'led, Th j s ,descn ipt ion

was neviewed by the pnognam djrector and managens and

was found to be accurate.

2. The problems of air tnansportation of patients from

the nuraì aneas of Mani toba urene wel I documented.

Numenous submissions fon ìmpnovements to the system

had been forwanded fnom both intennal studies and ex-

ternal jnvestigations

3. The neonganizatjon of the Department of Emengency

Hea I th and Ambu'lance Servi ces ( EHAS ) f rom the Insuned

Benefi ts and Admi ni stnat ion Divi sion to the Faci I i -

tjes Divjsjon was seen as an appnopriate shjft.
4. Responsibilìty fon the fjnances and standands of the

pnogram ul timate'ly nests wi th the Dinector of Runal

Facilitjes and Ambulance Senvices. Managenìal con-

tnol is exenc'ised by the Managen of the Air Ambulance

Pnognam. The medìcal aspects of the patient care ane

the nesponsibjlity of the Medical Dinector and the

finst ìevel of admjnistration above the operatjonal
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level i s held by the F I ight Nurse Superv'ison. The

pnovi sion of the pi lots, ma'intenance, and senvic'ing

of the aincnaft ìs the nesponsibility of the Depant-

ment of Highways and Transpontation. MHSC is bi I led

on a cost recoveny basis for these services.

The program is designed to meet thnee areas of need:

expansion of the transportat'ion phase of the High

Risl,t Neonate Prognam; emengency medical patìent

transpont fon the North; and emengency medical pa-

tient transpont for the othen aneas of the Pnov'ince,

It js to be ach'ieved thnough the use of foun compo-

nents: a specifjcally des'igned and equ'ipped ajncraft
(Cessna Ci tation I'Srr I I ) ; centnal coord jnation and

dì spatch; tnai ned staf f (6 F I ight Nurses and 10 p'i -

lots ) ; and centra I authon'i ty to pnovide standards and

oversee openations (Managen, Medical Dinecton, Pne-

Hosp'i ta'l Cane Medical Advisony Commjttee). To date,

all the components wjth the exceptìon of the centnal

d ì spa t ch have been f unc t ì on'i ng .

The ajr ambulance can only be utilized by meet'ing

certain medical cri tenia. Al I Mani toba residents

wi 1l be elig'ible fon the senvjce a'lthough the avai l-
ability of suitable ajnstnips will limit the usage to

residents with access to such faci lities.
The assurance of the quality of cane, medical audits,

and the evaluation of the perfonmance of the Flight

6.

7.
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Nunses ane the nesponsjbility of the Medical Dinecton

and the Flight Nurse Supenvisor. The Medical Adviso-

ny Commi ttee wi I I ass jst and adv'ise in these mattens.

Financial audits will continue to be conducted

through the Audjt Djvision of the MHSC.

Determine Program-Specif ic Evaluation Concerns

The people intenviewed wene able to identify prcgnam-

specific evaluatjon concenns fnom thejn various pen-

spectjves. These concenns u/ere venifjed thnough the

confinmatjon of the accuracy of the synopses. The

most frequently stated evaluation jssues over the

finst yean of openatjon wene the prjorization of the

patìents fol'lowed by the level of cane, nesponse time

of the aincraft, education, and costs, Thene was

genenal agneement between the MHSC gnoup and the non-

MHSC gnoup on the i ssues of pn'ior i zat j on , I eve I of
cane, and costs but the non-MHSC group stnessed ne-

sponse time and education whi le the MHSC group empha-

sized staff tna'ining and comrnunications.

The one to five yean concenns were genenal ly seen as

extens'ions of those of the f i nst year. Othelissues
that wene stnessed jnclude: expansion; utj I ization;
and level of cane. There was agreement between the

MHSC gnoup and the non-MHSC gnoup. The peopìe jnten-

vjewed also suggested standands of penfonmance and

2.
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data that would neflect those standands. These find-
ings wene neviewed by the pnognam dinecton and manag-

ens as well as the associate executive dinectons of
the MHSC.

7.t.5

1.

Review Previous Evaluation Studies

Evaluat'ion nesearch is a nelatjveìy new f ield and jt
is just beginnìng to define its boundanies and stan-

dands. Ut'i I ì ty appeans to be a primany objectìve and

an undenstanding of the decision-maKen's needs is ne-

qu'ired to maximize the usage of the evaluation ne-

sults.
2. Health cane evaluations have genenally been onientat-

ed towands the measunement of health senvices and

comparìng thei n del'ivery to emp jn jcal or nonmat jve

standands. The lack of such standands for a'in ambu-

I ance senvi ces has h i ndened the eva I uat'ion of those

senvi ces .

3. Most of the evaluations of the ain ambulance senvices

have been descn'iptive in nature. Few control led ex-

periments have been canrjed out and the nesults of
these have been inconclusive. The benefits of the

senvices may be mone jn the ab'i lity to bring highìy

tnained staff and specialized equipment to a patient

than in the actual transpontation of that patient.
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7.1.6 Possible Evaluation Approaches and Options

1. The decision-makens of the Air Ambuìance Program had

the opportun'i ty to nespond to the findings of the in-
tenvieh/s. They agneed that the pnognam lacl<,ed the

capabi I'i ty to col lect the requi red i nfonmat ion and

requested that the study investigate the feas'ibi I ì ty
of usìng a micnocomputen to fulfi I this task,

2. The investigat'ion nevealed that, aìthough the amount

of essential data that wouìd need to be collected was

not great , thene wene I i mi tat i ons 'imposed by the l acK

of a micnocomputer policy at the MHSC and by the in-
expen'ience of the managens with these machines,

These ljmitatjons would be best met by considening

mjcrocomputers that could be supponted (technica'l ly
and wjth training) ìocally.

3. Eight mach'ine punchase opt'ions u/ene out I jned based on

the'ir cost, compatibil'i ty with the host, and expan-

sjon. Each, wjth suitable softwane pacKages, wouìd

be able to stone and anaìyze the essential data re-
qu'inements of the pnognam.

7.2 RECOMMENDÀTIONS

The Ain Arnbulance Pnognam should consider the pun-

chase of a mjcnocomputer to handle the data col lec-

tion, stonage, and analysis functions of the pnogram.

Each of the suggested punchase options would be suf-

1.
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ficient fon the needs of the pnognam and the final
decjsion should be based on the managers' nequjre-

ments for pontab'i 1ì ty, the cost and purchasing op-

tions in nelation to their budgetany constnaints, and

the degnee of expandabi I'i ty of the systems.

The staff and managens should undertaKe traìn'ing jn

the use of the microcomputer. This could be ach'ieved

thnough govennment depantments or through commenc'ial

compan i es . The amoun t of t n a'i n'i ng nequ j ned to maKe

the users convensant wjth the machine js not great

and could be done in a nelatjvely short t'ime period.

The managens of the pnognam shouìd continue the dis-
cussions wi th the Infonmation Senvices at the MHSC

and wi th the managens of the hospi taì necond database

to devjse ways in which the micnocomputer could ac-

cess the j n sys tems . tlli th the i ncneased 'informat j ona I

capabi ì i ty that these systems offen, the pnognam

would enhance ìts own ability to evaìuate itself and

neduce the amount and costs of the data collection.
The lac[< of standands for the ain ambulance senvices

in genena'l is jnh jbi ting the evaluation of those sen-

vices, Close communications with other air ambulance

pnognams on organtzations that ane study'ing this
problem shouìd be established. There is a panticulan

need to set consjstent patient conditjon ratings and

diagnostic scores so that pne- and post-treatment

3,

4.
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data can be analyzed to determine effectjveness.

Consistent indices on scores would also increase the

ab'i lìty of the pnognam to compare itself to othen

simj lan services. Maintain'ing good I ìaisons wi th

othen ajn ambulance operations would also assist the

managers in Keeping in touch wj th new technoìogies or

designs relevant to their openation, In the long

term, this would assist them jn maKjng decisions on

the more fundamental aspects of the pnogram such as

the type of a'incnaf t , the med'ica I equì pment , and oth-

er technologicaì on pnocedunal questions.

5. Surveys wene seen by many of the people intenviewed

as an adequate way to gather information on the ac-

ceptabi I i ty of the pnognam and to jdent'i fy the commu-

nìty's needs, Considenation should be given to es-

tabl jshing a 'long j tudinal sunvey study to measune

these factors. A more closed questionnaine study

which deals with the stated evaluation issues could

be 'imp'lemented at a nelatjve ìow cost. It is necom-

mended that this be done on a yeanly bas'is,

7 .3 LIMITATIONS

A'l though the jndivjduals' concenns u/ere able to be verj-
fied, the aggregation of these concenns led to some diffi-
culties. The study chose an open-ended format which allowed

fon fnee expression by the nespondents. The summation of
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these concerns was somewhat anb'i tnany as the choice of cat-
egory in which to place each one was made by the researcher.

Compounding the pnoblem was the fact that many of the con-

cenns ovenìapped, i.e., the avai labi lity of the aincraft
wi I I affect i ts ut i I izat ion and costs. The tnade-off be-

tween the need fon openness of nesponse and the d'i f f iculty
'in aggnegat i ng the resu l ts posed the ma jor I i mi tat ì on upon

the study.

7.4 AREAS OF FURTHER RESEARCH

The concept of assessing the evaluability of a pnogram as

pant of jts implementatjon pnocess js relatjveìy new. Thene

ane many questions of jts usefulness that remain unanswened

and may not be answenable unti I the pnognam neaches a 'level

of maturi ty. How wel I did the people intenviewed predict
the actual evaluat'ion concenns of the pnognam? ü/as the sug-

gested data adequate to meet the needs of the pnognam? To

what degree can a m'icnocomputen system analyze the data and

pnoduce mean'ingf u I nesu I ts f or the managens? ü/ene the man-

agens able to ovencome the technical and tna'ining I imi ta-
tjons of these systems?

Thene ane methodologica'l quest'ions that nequi ne f unthen

neseanch. llJas the inclusion of the venified synopses an ad-

equate way to pnesent the concenns to the decision-mal<,ens

given the amount of time and effont jt takes to read and dj-
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gest them? could a djffenent method of data collectjon,
that would enable easjer aggregation of the nesuìts, have

been employed and yet have left the nespondent the fneedom

of expnession? Are there neseanch designs that would have

allowed the neseancher to make mone genenalized conclusions
from the study?

The hospital and claims databases in Manjtoba should be

available fon evaluation punposes. How well can a pnogram,

such as the Ajn Ambulance pnogram, utjl.ize thejn capabjlj-
ties wi thin the technical, administnative, and ethical con-
stna jnts? l¡Jhat ane the 'intenactive qua'l j t jes of microcom-
puters wi th these systems and how can i t be impnoved?
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Appendix À

GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Activities - the majon wonk taslrs and any powers and func-
tions that characterjze a gìven pnogram which are penfonmed
or administened by the pnolram pênsõnnel t 1 I,
Air Time - the time the ajrcraf t is physica'l ìy in the air.
B j t - acnonym for b'inary digi t, an electronic s'ignal or a
pìece of data, on a number whjch is viewed as having exactìy
two states which might be: on or off, one or zeno, y€s or
nol2].

Byte - a gnoup of bjts, usual ly eight, unjvensal ly used to
nepnesent a characten [ 3 ] .

Compatibilìty - the ability of two units to worK in hanmony,
usua'l ìy sof twane and hardwane. In most cases, computer com-
pat'ibiì'i ty refens to softwane compatibjljtV[4].
Data Integnity - the quality of data that exists as long as
accidental or mal icious destnuct'ion, al tenation, or loss of
data ane pnevented; pnesenvatjon of data fon jts'intended
purpose[5J.

DisK Dnive - an electnomechanical device that stores on re-
cal ls 'infonmation f nom a disK[6].
DjsKette (Floppy DjsK) - a thjn, flexjble magnetic disl<, and
a sem'i -rìgid pnotectìve jacKet[7J.

Document Analysìs - the systemat'ic gathering of infonmatjon
on a pnognam from a neview of jts neconds and nepontsl8].

Elective - medical senvices that ane requined but ane not
avaj lable to the patient w'i thin thejn own community faci'l i-
ties. Patient's disonder is not considened to be acute[9].
Emengency - a situatjon requiring immedjate medjcal treat-
ment. A delay would be harmful to the patient as the dison-
den is acute and thene is a potent'iaì threat to l jfe on
functiont 101.
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Emuìation - the imitation of all on part of one computer
system by anothen, pnimanily by handware, so that the imj-
tat'ing computen system accepts the same data, executes the
same pnognam, and achieves the same nesults jn the imitated
computen systemtlli.
Evaluation Assessment Study - an analysis of the natune and
extent to which evaluation issues can, and penhaps should,
be addnessed and would consider optìons fon actual ly carny-
ing out the ensuìng evaluat'ion studyÍ121 .

Evaluation Study - the systematjc collectjon of ìnformatjon
about the actjvitjes, charactenistìcs, and outcomes of pno-
gnams, p€rsonnel, and products for use by specjfic people to
neduce uncentainties, ìmpnove effect'iveness, and maKe deci-
sions wi th negard to what those pnograms, personne'l , on
products ane doing and affecting[ 13].

Expansion Slots - connectons on the jns'ide of the computer
used to add pen'ipheral dev'ices, extna memory, on special
functionsl 141.

Flìght Tjme - a'ir tjme plus any taxi on manoeuvring time.

Floppy DisK - see disl<ette.

Hard DisK - a mass storage magnetjc medium that uses a rig-
ìd-materìal djsk for mass stonage of data. Usually nonremov-
able, hand dist<. systems ane fasten and can store many times
mone data than js poss jble on same s jze f ìoppy d'isKst15l.

Hardware - the physìcal components of a computen; some exam-
ples are- the central pnocess'ing uni t, the pnìnter, the Key-
boardt 161,

Host (Mainframe) - the box that holds the computen's main
memony, assocjated contnol lers, micnopnocessor, and ìogic
components. A ì so used to d'ist i ngui sh very ì arge computers
fnom minis and micnosllTl.
Ki lobyte - 1,024 bytes or approximately half a typed
paget 181.

Mainframe - see host.

Megabyte - 1,048,576 bytes on appnoximately 500 typed pag-
es[19].

Mjcnocomputen - an 'integrated, complete, smal I computen sys-
tem built anound a m'icnopnocesson, memory and input/output
devices, and conta'in'ing a-powensupply. Al I personal comput-
ers ane micnocomputensL20l .
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Micnopnocesson - an'integnated cincuit that performs aìl of
the mathematjcal and logicaì operations necessary for the
functìoning of the computen systeml21 ].
Objective - a normative statement of what impacts and ef-
fects the pnogram i s spec'i f ical ly des'igned to accompl i sh on
contn ibute' tol22 I .

0utputs - the goods, senvices, neguìations, on prov'isions in
tax law which ane pnoduced or directìy controlled by program
pensonnel and distnibuted outside the pnognam onganiza-
tiont23l,
Random Access Memony (RAM) - a type of temporary storage de-
vi ce 'in whi ch data can be wn i t ten i nto or netn'ieved. Data
stoned in RAM is innetnievabìy lost when powelis shut
downl24).

Pat'ient ïime - the
the ai rcnaft.
Response Time - the
of the transfen and

flight time that the patient is onboand

t'ime between the off iciaì notification
the engines on time of the ajrcnaft.

after con-
di spatch

Resul ts - the col lection of outputs, and 'impacts and ef fects
associ ated wj th a pnograml 25 ] .

Sof twane - the detai led i nstnuct ions or prognams that te'l I
the computen what to do jn a centain order to achjeve spe-
cific nesults[26].

Stabilizatjon Time - the time from when the fììght nunse or
team fjnst attends to the patient until they leave the ne-
fenring facility.
Tìme 0f Cal I - the time the neferning f ac'i ì i ty,
su 1 t i ng w'i th a necei vi ng phys j c'i an, 'infonms the
that a transfer is requined.

Transjent 0bsenvation - the process of obsenving a prognam
as an outsiden wi thout dì sgu'ise wi thin a tight t ime con-
stnai nt [ 27 ] .

Tnìp End Time - the s'ignoven time at the neceivìng facì lìty.
Tunnanound Time - time between the engine off time and the
signoven time on the engine off time and the tjme the air-
cnaft js neady to nespond to anothen call, whjchever is the
gneaten .

Urgent - a s j tuat jon nequin'ing medjcaì attent jon wi thin a
few houns. The patient is in dangen if not attended to as
the djsonder ìs acute but not necessani ìy sevene[28].
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Appendix B

QUESTIONNAIRE AND INTERVIEW GUIDE

Questionnaire

The Ain Ambulance Prognam will be pnovìding a 24-hour, emer-
gency airl'i ft senvice throughout Manjtoba commencìng jn the
f al I of 1985, Fnom the vjewpo'int of youn needs and expeni-
ence, please list the major concerns, issues, and/on ques-
tions that you believe the program should addness withjn the
categories provided. For each concenn, pìease indicate what
would constjtute an acceptable standand of penfonmance for
the pnognam and the type(s) of data that would descn'ibe that
level of performance, Lastly, please bniefly describe how
thjs data, jf generated, would ass'ist you in maKing deci-
sjons about the program and i ts ìmpnovement.

CATEGORY 1: THE F]RSI YEAR OF OPERATION

1. Please list the three most 'impontant concenns, 'is-
sues, on questìons that you need to have answered
within the fjrst year of operation of the ain ambu-'lance pnogram,

2.

a) 1

b) 2.

c) 3.

hlhat would constitute an
fonmance fon each of the
questjons?

a) 1.

acceptable standand of pen-
above concenns, j ssues, on
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3. tnJhat types of data would descnibe the acceptable
standand of penformance for each concenn, issue, on
quest jon (please be as speci f ic as poss jble)?

a) 1.

b) 2.

c) 3.

b) 2.

c) 3.

4. U/hat dec j s jons wouìd you maKe i f the resul ts of the
data showed that:

a. the penfonmance was acceptable;

b. the penformance was unacceptable,

a) 1, a.

b) 2. a.

b.

b.
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c) 3. a.

CATEGORY 2: FROM ONE T0 FIVE YEARS 0F 0PERATI0N

1. Please ljst the thnee most important concenns, is-
sues, on questions that you need to have answered
from the end of the fjnst year of openation to thefi fth yean.

a) 1.

b) 2.

c) 3,

b) 2.

c) 3,

b.

2. tn/hat would const j tute an acceptabìe standand of pen-
f onmance f or each of the above concenns , 'issues ,' on
questions?

a) 1.

3. ülhat types of data would describe the acceptable
standand of penfonmance fon each concenn, issue, on
question (please be as spec'i f jc as possible)?
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4.

a) 1,

b) 2.

c) 3,

ttJhat decisions would you
data showed that:

a. the perfonmance

b. the penfonmance

a) 1. a.

b) 2. a.

c) 3, a,

maKe if the results

was acceptable;

ì^Jas unacceptable.

of the

b.

b.

b,
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]NTERVIEìj/ GUIDE

BacKqround

1. Pensonal

a) As the , what is your role and what
ane your nesponsjbi I i ties wj th the department?

b) Please bnjef 1y descnjbe how your pos'i tion fits
into the ongantzational stnuctune of the depart-
ment, j .ê, , ventical and latenal dinections.

c) How much control on decjsion-mal<ing powen do you
exercise'in the department?

d) How does your nole f j t into the object'ives of your
depan tmen t ?

2. Program

a) How long have you been jnvolved (wene you jn-
volved) wi th the air ambulance pnogram?

b) hlhat was your role in the conception of the pno-
gram?
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c) How has the pnognam changed since you have been
involved and what 'inputs dìd you have 'into the
changes ?

d) MJhat wene some of the neasons on concenns that may
have caused any changes in the prognam as it has
evo I ved?

e) Please outline how you influenced and/or intenact-
ed w'i th othen people durìng the evolut jon of the
program?

f) How has its deveìopment meshed wjth the general
hea I th cane ob ject'ives of :

j ) the department?

ii) the MHSC?

jji) the pnovince?

Pnoonam Concenns (Based on the Questionnaine)

1, Please brief ly expla'in each of the issues, concerns,
on questjons that you have ljsted.

2. LooKing at each one separately, what sont of output
or pnocess must the pnogram produce to meet each is-
sue?
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3. tt/hat fonm of data would best descr jbe the output?

4. How could a decision be made fnom the data?

5. How would you change your operating procedunes onpractices if the data indjcated a negative nesult? aposìtive nesult?

6. If thjs data would not allow you to maKe any conclu-
sive decisions, what other Cata would you nequine to
supplement j t?

7. If you had to pick the 3 most pness'ing concenns or
issues that needed to be addnessed within the next
year, which ones would you choose?

8. ltJhich concenns should be evaluated wi th jn 1-5 years?
longen than 5 yeans?

L ltlhat criterìa or accepted notions of a h/el'l -'imple-
mented pnognam exjst that would show the prognam man-
agens that they are meet'ing the issues?
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0roan'izational and Pol i tical Settinq

1. MJhat have been the constraints that have on could 'in-
hibjt the depantment in meeting the issues you have
out I i ned?

2. lt/hich of the constraints do you feel wì I I be of pn j-
many concenn to a new pnogram?

3. Fnom your experience, how have the pnocedures and
pnactices of the depantment met the constnajnts that
you have listed?

a) Overall, has the depantment been successful with
i ts pnocedunes?

b) hjhene has it been the most successful?

c) btjhere has it been the least successful?
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Essential Pnoqram Featunes

1. hJhat would be the components on the chanacten'istics
of the air ambulance pnogram?

2. How do you see these components wonl<,'ing togethen jn
the pnognam?

a) I¡Jho ane the individuals who would be nunning the
componen t s ?

b) How would they operate?

3. How wjll the prognam be regulated?

4. hJho wj I I be the major benef icianies of the program?

a) How will they benefit?

b) hlho wi I I not benef i t?



Àppendix C

I.IEDICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

TERI\ß OF RtrTRE\CI

Recommend and advise on levels of training as recogrlized by the Provj¡ce for
air and land ambulance service.

Reconmend and advise on provincial standards relative to the operation of
ambulance services, levels of care and training for ambulance personnel.

Recornnend and advise on equipment a¡d adjuncts relative to the safe
operation of the arnbula¡rce and the care of the patient.

Recormrend a¡rd advise on new types of vehicles specific to patient care
a¡rd consideration.

Recommend a¡rd advise on policies and procedures for treaûnent and/or acts
relatiye to training prograns.

Reccnmnend a¡rd advise on medico-legal considerations relative to treaûnents
atfl/or nedicat acts performed by non-medical staff of aj-r and ground
arbulance seryices.

Reconrnend and advise on cha¡ges to applicable legislation.

Reconu'nend and advise on audit a¡rd review of provincial programs a¡rd data
collection relatiye to quality aszurance.

Recon¡nend and advise on public and professional education a¡rd developnent,
as well as inseryice progran a¡rd fr:nction-related training.

Recømnend and advise on adværced prograrns or desired programs wh-ich are
not currently part of ambulance fi¡rction but. night be considered in whole
or part in future, i.e. ACLS, ATLS, etc.

Recønnend and advise on inyolyement of teaching institutions, professional
agencies and zuch-, relative to appropriate professionals being utilized i¡
training prograns and recognition by professional agencies or institutions
of training programs.
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Appendix D

SYNOPSES OF INTERVIEWS

SYNOPS]S OF

FiRST YEAR OF OPERATION

CONCERN 1: Public Relations

I NTERV ] EIJi/ # 1

"One of the most majon concenns that I have is that the
system be nothing but totally pnofessjonal and accepted as
such within the system." It has to be presented as an ex-
tnemely capable senvice and not just a tax'i . "hJhen these
peopìe (a jr ambulance) come into the communi ty, the medical
socìety j n that colrmun'i ty have to neal jze that these people
Know what thejn job js far betten than they do and, during
the time that the patient is in the care of the air ambu:
lance pensonnei, they've got to have total confidence jn the
abi I j tV o! these pensonnel. " Thene is a need fon "a hìgh
pub'l 'ic ne I at j ons pnof i I e bef one the senvi ce gets i nto opena-tlol. and you just can't do that jn 20 minutes in a communitywith youn fancy politicjans and all the rest. You've got tôget down to the meat and potatoes of the situatjon, you've
got to talK to the doctors, you've got to explajn to them,
you've got to present thjs program."

Thg suggested indjcatons that the senvìce js being fav-
ourably penceived u/ene "the fìight attendants have got to beof lhe hìghest calibne" and by sunveys. These surveys
shouìd be sent to "al I the hospì tal administrations thât
have been involved with the ain ambulance servìce, all the
doctons in those communities who have been involved, and the
nurs'ing staf f that have been jnvolved. " They should be con-
ducted at ô, 9, qnd 12 months. "I wouìd suggest that if you
c.an' t get an 80% posì tive opinìon by the-12 rnonth sunvey
then someth'ing is wrong, "

CONCERN 2: Communications

"If we can get some ]<'ind of a coordinatìng centne put to-
gethen fon Ajr Ambulance and maybe Government Ajr Senvjce
and stan t worK'ing gnound, long d j stance tnansf en coondi na-tion into jt, it's go'ing to be a b'ig step towand a centnally
controlled coondinating and dìspatch centne for the Pnov:ince." The centne should show that jt wonks well by lreepìng
the ain ambulance on tjme and pnopenly coondinated, that.the
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people have one numben that they can cal I to get both
information and have the ajn ambulance dispatched, and to
coondinate long distance tnansfens. Feedback on how wel'l
the commun jcations ane wonk'ing can be ach'ieved by moni toring
the generaì goss'ip, "lìJe've got to have oun feelens out
thene, oun eyes and eans have to be open, and we've got to
be abìe to l'isten to some of thjs gossip to see'i f there is
any basìs to jt and follow it up."

CONCERN 3: Ava'i ìability
Thene was a concenn expnessed over the "ajncnaf t be'ing

tied up and not being readi ly avaj lable. " This could occun
by the fact that, if it js a good senvice, thene will be an
incneased in demand or by abuse of the aincnaft. The stan-
dands fon judging this was the patient cnjteria, Along with
this, "you've got to have a bacK-up system to tell thjs doc-
tor that thi s pat'ient doesn' t meet the cn i ten'ia and other
transpont js mone suitable." Thene is a need for a peer
gnoup neview.

C0NCERN 4: Improvement in the Gnound Ambulance System

"Aìr ambulance pensonnel pnesenting themselves as pnofes-
sionalìy as they plan to is also go'ing to nef lect on the
pnofessjonalism and the genera'l attjiude that the ambulance
senvice on the gnound js met wìth by the peen professions."
This program is stantìng to make a major au/aneness 'in thjs
pnovince of pne-hosp'i ta'l cane and wi th that awaneness wj I I
come mone fìnancjal suppont which will lead to an improved
senvjce. The indicatons of thi s impnovement would be h'igher
tnain'ing Ievels, mone coondination and mone full-time servi-
ces.

ONE TO FIVE YEARS OF OPERATION

C0NCERN 1: Primany Response Using Rotary Craft

"I centainly see rotany craft nesponse out of Thompson
into the isolated districts for primary nesponse. " It was
suggested that the communities wjthin 150 miles of Thompson
be ìooKed at to ascentajn the types of injunies that ane oc-
cun i ng and the number that ane com'ing i n by bush p I ane,
cnoss-countny, or by other means of tnanspontation.
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SYNOPSIS OF INTERVIEW #2

FiRST YEAR OF OPERATION

C0NCERN 1: is the serv'ice meeting the primany objective of
being avai lable to transpont the acutely s'ick and
injuñed withjn this pnovince to an appnopriate level?

The cni teria stated that wou'ld indicate 'i f the object jve
was being meet were the number of aìrports the aircraft was
getting jnto and the types of patients that wene be'ing caf -
ñied. - "Thene is no neason u/e can' t get into majon a'irponts
wi th appnopniate Ianding distance 'in IFR 90-95% of the
time." The appnopriate airponts ane the ones stated ìn the
nepont fnom the Govennment Air Services. Funthen, the ser-
vjce should be able to respond in 20 minutes, that js, fnom
the time that the aircnaft team is contacted to the time
that the aincnaft is ainbonne. This does not include the
times that the senvice'is already in use. "Our time away,
never mind the additional down time, is goìng to be some-
where between 6 to 1 0 houns on the average per day where we
ane "out of senvjce" because we ane responding to a cal l,
actual ly have a patient onboand or del'ivering a pat jent to a
facjljty." How long it takes to nespond to a call depending
if the nurse is at the hangar on at the hospital needs to be
assessed as well as the time it taKes to get to the destina-
tjon, have the patient placed onboand, and fly to the de-
s'ined faciììty.

The types of pat'ients wi I I need to be categorized accond-jng to the injun'ies and the severitjes. To judge jf the
equipment and tnainìng is adequate, the ìocation of the
tnansfer wjll also need to be neconded. It js "'important
fnom our point of view to maKe sune that we have the neces-
sany equ'ipment and traì ni ng to dea I w j th those l<i nds of
things and also to complain to Rural Health Djvision or Med-
i ca I Senvi ces 'i f the peop I e wene not prepared i n anpray
shape or form and'i ts putting an unfain bunden on us," Th'is
data would also be useful in the justification for the de-
velopment of specialty teams.

CONCERN 2: Costs

The senvice should have a cost per mj le that ìs in the
runnìng ballpanK wjth chantens. "If we ane costing 2 to 3
times what a companable service mìght give, I mean that if
we'ne not improving the health cane, thene js no way that
I'm going to be able to justify hav'ing anothen aircnaft or
expañding the pnognam or anything else." It was stated that
many of these questions ane going to be asked 6 months after
the pnogram is stanted, just befone the new fiscal year.
Some the cost decisions that could be made included the need
for a 24 houn senv'ice, the numben of cneu/ members, and the
use of teams.
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CONCERN 3: Level of Cane

It was felt that thjs jssue is very subjective and could
not be accurately measuned in the finst 6 months due to the
"gneen" period of the staf f , " f rì f act probably a more val id
one(evaluation) would be 2 to 3 yeans. I would be very ex-
cited to see a 5 year evaluation because then you have
worKed through all the seasons, âll the ìean yeans as well
as good yeans, changes ljKe going fnom Lynn LaKe to Ljme-
stone, gneen periods and canny over of staff." it was stat-
êd, though, that an evaluation js necessary after 6 months
and one should be conducted at 12 months. A mechanism is
needed to f ì ag any quest j onab I e cases so that an on-go'ing
revjew could be done on the qua'l ity of cane. An audjt pno-
cess was nequjned right fnom the beginning.

ONE TO FIVE YEARS OF OPERATJON

The longen tenm was seen as an extensjon of the first
yean's issues. There was a need to access a data base to
cover the total patjent cane. Some assessment of the im-
pacts of the pnogram on both the transfenìng and receiving
îo.pj tals wj I I _be nequ'!".9. Ind jcatons could include the
ì ncnease use of beds j n the ICUs j n l¡Ji nni peg or the de-
cneased tjme that the patient spends in hospital. Tnends on
patterns of the demand for the senv'ice jn the nemote/nural
aneas will also have to be examined. The impact of the
Hìgh-RisK Neonate Team will also be impontant. Such data as
the t'imi ng i nvolved j n the tnansfens , the pnoblems wì th the
gnound ambulances and the decneased stness on the patients
need to be analyzed, Lastly, the socjo-economic impacts
should be looked i nto, especi al ly w'i th negands to the com-
mencial and charter companies.



SYNOPSTS OF iNTERVIEhI #3

FIRST YEAR OF OPERATION

C0NCERN 1: Patient Cane

"The pat'ient care must be at on above the
standands. The pne-f I ight pneparat jon of the
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accept ab I e
pat'ient and

ìnflight care must be compnehensive and competent." It was
stated that it wjll be dì fficult to gather objective data on
the level of cane, Measunements of the vitaì signs before
and aften the transfen, the level of consciousness, and
whethen on not the patient nemajned in a stable condition
infl ight wene some suggestions. The patjent' s reconds would
be the pnimany sounce of data. It was felt that these ne-
conds should be as complete as possible and should try to
include police, fìne, on ambulance reports fnom the scene of
the accident, One prob'lem that was outlined was the lacK of
infonmatjon from the emengency depantments of the hospitals.
"The neports ane wnitten but never entered into a computer
so whateven happens in emengency sont of goes into a blacK
hole. " A suggested solut ion was to ensune .that the forms
used to collect the infonmation on the patjent be consìstent
throughout the system and that th'is i nfonmat ion be able to
be stoned in a computen'ized data base. An acceptable stan-
dard of cane for the senvice was stated to be at on above
the pne-f I'ight level in "at least 90% on h'igher" of the cas-
es and thjs standand is expected rìght fnom the beginning of
the senvi ce.

C0NCERN 2'. Staff Tnain'ing

"The pnev'ious experience and tnaining of the f 'l ight at-
tendants and pi lots should be sufficjent to equip them to
perfonm patìent cane to the level that we've descrjbed. "

ïhis would incll¡de both tnainìng and cl inical experience.
"Basical ly you're 1oo[<ing for a data col lecting and an eval-
uation pnocess that has to be able to tell you what you ane
do'ing and also, hopefuì ly, how you've handled i t. " The
types of data would include: fnom whene the transfer was
made, the neason for the transfer, the origin of the patient
and the means of tnanspont from the communì ty to the tnans-
fering facìlity, the time enroute for that transfer as well
as the t ime f on the ai n ambu I ance tnansf er . The cond'i t ion
of the patjent on arrival at the receiving hospitaì should
also be ìncorporated. Through analysis of this, some deci-
sjons as to "whethen the patient has pnesumably recejved any
funther injuny or been made wonse because of the type of
transpont" shouìd be able to be made. By col lecting statis-
tics on the length of stay in hospitaì on the outcome of the
tnansfens, j .€. , montal i ty/monbidi ty, some jnferences as to
the costs of the service neìative to other types of trans-
ports could also be made.
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It uras felt that the data stated above would not tell the
whole stony and that i t u/as needed to be supplemented byqualjtative analysis. Questjonnaines u/ene seen as an appno-
pn'iate means of collectìng thjs. The neceiving hospjtals
should be sunveyed stanting night away then after 6 months
and 1 year. The nefenning faciljties should also be sur-
veyed as wel I as the patients who neceived the care and the
genenal community. This could be a time consuming pnocess
and the assjstance of a pnofession servjce to carny it out
01 a reseanch assjstant at the MHSC would be necessany. if
the standand pnoved to be acceptable, the personnel should
be infonmed and encounaged to contjnue thein good wonK. If
the performance was unacceptable, ãgd'in pensonnel should be
informed and furthen in-senvice training shouìd be consid-
ened.

ONE TO FiVE YEARS OF OPERAT]ON

C0NCERN 1: Patient Cane

The concenns of the fjnst yean wjll be extended to the
foì lowing yeans but thene wj I I be an emphasìs on the train-
ing and equ'ipment needs. A neview wì I I be nequined of the
new technolog'ical advancements in equ'ipment.

CONCERN 2: Community Needs and Refernal Hospitaì Needs

"üJe would then have the data com'ing in aften a yean on so
of whene our hot spots on oun pnoblem aneas wene and maybe
other th'ings that we could do to ìmpnove the level of cane
right in the community." The data that was suggested in-
cluded the pnoportjon of the patients canried who suffened
death on djsability as a nesult of thejr transpontatjon and
the pnopontjon of the nemote cornmunitjes and refennal hospi-
tals who felt that the needs of the patient and the hospital
have been met. It was stated that an acceptable level of
senvice would be if 60-70% of the communjties surveyed found
that jt was meet'ing thein needs,
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SYNOPSIS OF ]NTERVIEUJ #4

FIRST YEAR OF OPERAT]ON

C0NCERN 1: Impnoved Standand of Cane for the Patients in F'l ìght

The cn j ten i a suggested for judgi ng the qua I i ty of care
was the M. A. R. N. Standands. Th j s wouïd incìude an analys'is
of inputs, processes, and outcomes in some fonm of medjcal
audit. The data would be information that indicates that
the patjent was "safely transported" . Aì though this is dj f-
ficult to measune, such thìngs as monbidity and montal'i ty
rates could be collected. The comparison with other stat'is-
tics f rom other sounces such as Health and UJelfare Canada
and studies done at the M.H.S,C. would also indicate if the
senv'ice was bei ng ef f ect j ve.

CONCERN 2: Cost Effectiveness

One critenia fon measuring the cost effectiveness of the
pnognam would be to measune the 'impact on staf f ing on the
nural facilities. Does the senvice reduce the time the
nurs'ing staff spends away from the facjlity? tiJill it neduce
the regional budget nequjnements? The types of data that
could be col lected jnclude the cost per pat'ient transfer,
the reduction (i t any) of nunsìng hours for cri ticaì ly j I'l
patìents in the nural f aci I i t'ies, the neduction (l t any) of
the educat ion costs for in-f I ight tra'inìng for the nunses at
those f ac j I i ties, and the cost to mainta'in the serv'ice. Not
only should the data indjcate if thene is a neduction but it
should show by how much.

Anothen cost facton has to do wi th the cost to the pa-
tjent. Pnesently the patjent is libel for the costs of the
nursìng staff on an ajr transfer. How will the patient now
be bi I led with the new senvjce? hlhat w'i I I happen if the new
senvjce is not avai lable? How wi I I the patient be bi I led?

CONCERN 3: Impact on Tentìany Care Centres

Bed uti I ization in the tnansfering and necejvìng faci I i -
ties wouìd be one of the cnjtenia of measuring this impact.
Some indicatons would be changes in the use of the beds,
mone beds being f reed up 'in the rural faci I i ties, and the
abi ìity of the neceiv'ing facj lit'ies to handle the amount of
incoming patients, These factors wjll also have an impact
on the negionalizalion of senvices.

0THER CONCERNS: Need fon Pubìic Infonmation About the Pnogram
Audjt of the Training Pnognam of the Flight

Attendants
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ONE TO F]VE YEARS OF OPERATION

The 'long term concenns uúere general ìy extensjons of the
ones described in the finst year of operation. Montaììty
and monbidity nates would still indicate the effectjveness
of the senvice. Cost effectiveness would remain a concenn
as well as bed utj lizatjon, The acceptable standands of the
senvice could be judged nelative to othen pnognams in the
United States and in Canada.

An addì tional concern was how to decide on whether "add-
ons" would be nequ jned, i.ê. , he'l icopters or other ajrcnaf t.
The data that needs to be col'lected to indicate ìf feeden
s)¿stems will be nequired include: locations of the initial
tnansfens, the number of transfens, and the cost alterna-
tives to'implementing such a system. Thene would also be a
need to'investigate the stabilization techniques used prior
to the transfens, the degree of alleviatjon of the diffjcul-
t'ies in the nunal f ac j I i ties, the social changes in the com-
munjties, and the changes in the attitudes and expectatjons
of the people in the nunal aneas towands the health cane
sys tem.

in sumrnany, the largest concenns wene the impnoved stan-
dand of cane and the cost effectiveness of the senvice. The
ìmpact jt wjll have on the staffing in the rural facjlities
and on the bed uti I ization in the transfering and neceiv'ing
facilìtjes will be a major facton. The expectatjons of the
people nece'ivìng the senvjce will also be cnjtjcal.
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SYNOPSiS OF ÏNTERVIEUJ #5

FIRST YEAR OF OPERATION

CONCERN 1: Just whjch ainstrips in Manitoba can senve the
Cjtation jet aircnaft?

"The statement say'ing that this will senve all of Manito-
ba 'is bas'ical ly 'inconnect because you have to have an air-
strip that can handle the Citatjon." It was stated that the
plans for equipping the ajncnaft wene excellent but thene
wi'l I be a need fon evaluation by maintaining logs of the
f I ìghts accepted, the times 'involved, those that ane deìayed
on not accepted wjth neasons and, essentially, very complete
neconds of alI nequests. Part of this would be to "evaluate
emengency calìs fnom centres not senved by the ajrcnaft" in
tenms of volume, tim'ing, and service to the patient. Then
the question of "how can it (ain ambulance) senve the nest
of the pnovjnce that might need ajn servjce" shouìd be
ìooKed at. It wi I I be necessary to ltnow to what extent wi ll
the emengency senvice of the Citatjon be supplemented by
smal ler aincnaf t on conrnencial f 'l 'ights. Most of this data
could be stoned and analyzed through a computer. An accep-
table level of servjce lrrould be indicated by the pnomotion
of better and mone ainstnips in the southern pant of the
Fnovince that can senve the Citation jet.
C0NCERN 2; Abuse of the Service

"I'm very concenned about the abuse of the senvice fnom
the North because i f thi s senvice 'is avai lable by a phone
call ane there going to be less transfens by commercial air-
cnaft?" h,jII the calls be evaluated for tnue emengencies?
At the same time, it was stated that the senvice itself
could just be forgotten if jt isn't used sufficiently. "I
think somewhere they'ne going to have to wonK out a happy
medium of Keeping people busy wi thout overtax'ing the sys-
tem. " The types of data that need to be col lected included:
the age of the patient, the d'iagnosis, and the severi ty of
the si tuation.

CONCERN 3: Effect of Ajncraft Flight on Patient

Concenns were expnessed about the effects of pnessune,
ascents and descents, and tnansfens fnom the hosp'i tal to the
ai ncnaft and the ai rcraft to the destination hospi taì .

"It's just as impontant that if you'ne going to have a super
aircnaft to tnansport the patient that the patient get out
to that aircnaft in a decent vehicle and lifted into that
aincnaft under honrible weather and out again with minimal
exposure to weather and tnauma." it was suggested that a
system be devised to al low the ambulances to baclt up to the
doons of the a j ncnaf t as closeìy as possible. A feedbaclt
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system wjll be requjred to ascertain if the patient anrivedjn reasonabìy good condit'ion as companed to what they wene
liKe when they left. Aìso,"you have to have some officjal
way of Medical Dinector to coondinate the management of the
peopìe that ane hene at thjs end" to see what ìmpnovements
could be made.

ONE TO FIVE YEARS OF OPERATION

"Five yean plans ane fon the binds. " I
that the senvice must be planned fon 5 yeans
concenns wi I I developed fnom year to yean.
year thnough f inst then s j t down and lool<
pìan. " After this tjme, comparisons could bej I an prognams,

t was bel ieved
but changes and
"Get youn fi nst
at a fjve yean
made wi th sim-
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SYNOPSIS OF INTERVIEhI #6

FIRST YEAR OF OPERATION

C0NCERN 1: Avojding Abuse of the System

" I feel that thene could be undue harassment or the doc-
ton is going to be unden a lot of pnessure fnom time to time
that why not call it an emengency case so he (the patjent)
can f ly at no cost, " A set of guide'l jnes would be nequired
to be provided to al I the doctons. I t u,as stated that thene
wj I I be a pnobìem of consistency in the ìnterpnetatjon of
the guidel ines so statistics f nom other jun'isd jctions wi I l
need to be collected fon companison punposes. Even wjth
this data, "it is pnetty diff icult to put some t<ind of value
on assessment on what would be a min'imum of abuse. "

C0NCERN 2: Response Time

"How much qu'icker wi I I the air ambulance be when you taKe
i nto account the ambu I ance at each end? " I t r,úas stated that
the senvice should demonstnate a clear saving of time and
"if there 'isn't much saving in time, is jt wonth the extra
cost?" 0n thi s i ssue, ñ. fel t there wene many quest jon
manKs as to how it is going to worK.

CONCERN 3: Impact on Surface Ambulance Senvice

" If the loss of these long tnips makes h'is openation
(sunface ambulance) unviable then I guess the whole gnant
stnuctune and f inanc'ing has to be examjned at that time. "
Although the communìty penceives the pnesent service as a
good one, thene is concern over the mounting costs of the
gnound transponts, "f'm concenned as to maintaining that
viable ambuìance senvice complimentany to the aìr ambulance
and whethen the mun'icipal j ties that ane jnvolved in the hos-
pital d'istr jct hene can nesolve th'is sat jsfactoni ly wìth the
ambulance openator." It was stated that the pnognam shouìd
have some component that al lows them to go out and speaK
wìth the gnound operatons. "It has to be night off the bat
and not al lowed to fester away. "

ONE ÏO F]VE YEARS OF OPERATJON

The issues and concerns expnessed in the first year weFe
seen to carny over to the following yeans. One addjtjonal
concenn was the upgnadìng of the airpont in the distnict butjt was felt that this would be completed in the nean futune.
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SYNOPSTS OF INTERVIEIiJ #7

FIRST YEAR OF OPERAT]ON

CONCERN #1 : Communicatìons

"One thing that we alI see hene is that we
need a pnoper dispatch/communication system. "

ane going to
Speci fical ly,

"we need someth'ing that we ane capable of corilÌuni cat i ng wì th
one person in a d'ispatch centne at any time f nom any po'int
n the Pnovjnce," The system would have to access weathen
nfonmat'ion, nunr¡Jay cond'i t jons , f ac'i ì ì ty 'infonmation, doctor

l'istìngs, hospital stations, intennatjonal communication ca-
pab'i lit'ies, and the ajr inventony of the Pnov'ince. It
should then be able to coondinate not only the air ambulance
traffic but othen hospìtal patients coming in or out of fa-
cjIit'ies. "It needs to be computer enhanced." The primany
sounce of data to'indicate that the system was wonKing prop-
enìy would be the nesponse t jme and the ab'i lity to complete
the mission. It was stated that thene could be substantiaì
cost sav'ings by having such a system thnough the provisjon
of betten informatjon to the pjlots as to the feasibjlity of
the f l'ight and through the coordination of patient trans-
f ens, I t was est imated that such a system wou ld nequ'ine 6
personnel and handware at a cost of $100,000. "I fìgune wejn Ajn Senv'ices could use 60% of that system so we should
contnibute appnopniately. " The system should also be "capa-
ble of being deveìoped as technology, systems, and methods
change and conditjons impnove." The system would need to be
assessed on its adequacy for the pat'ient, the attendant, the
hospita'l , and the ground ambulance intenface.

CONCERN 2: Decjsion MaKìng on Transfens

In the past, "it al I poìnted that the p'i ìot was making
this decision and he shouldn't be and when the original in-
ceptjon of this, it was to have a qualjfjed doctor/medjcal
coondinaton, Now, as I see it, jt's down to a nunse level
again which 'is go'ing to pose a pnoblem because you'ne going
to have a nurse anguìng w'i th a nunse in a hospital. " Thene
is a need for a docton to maKe the decisions. Concern was
also expnessed on what wilì happen when the nurse js on a
trip. How wj I I othen emengency caì ls be handled?

C0NCERN 3: Turn Anound Times

tÁJjth the pnesent. system, as seen f nom Air Senvices, "we
are now go'ing to make the system go into a delay mode. " It
hras feìt that the time it taKes fon the nunse to accompany
the patient to the hosp'i tal and retunn with the equ'ipment
wi I I be excessive and the "efficiency of the system wj I I go
night down the tubes." The standand fon turnanounds should
be no more than 15 minutes. Data needs to be collected on
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the numben of occurances where the responses wene de'layed
and the neasons fon the delays. There js also a need to
Know the demand fon the senvice. It was stated that, origì-
na'l ly, Ain Services planned to fly the ajncnaft 1000-1500
houns per yean but now estimate that, with the built in de-
ìays jn the tunn around tjmes, they wjll probably fly
500-600 hours pen year. The average numben of hours per
day, weeK, and yean wj I I also need to be col lected. Th'is
data will also assjst in cnew and maintenance scheduling.

CONCERN 4: Technical Equipment

A concenn was raised over whene the nesponsìbility for
the Aìr Senvices maintenance personnel stants and ends, It
was s tated that at pnesent they are not tnai ned i n hand ì 'ing
or repa'iring any of the medjcal equipment onboand the ajr-
craft. "It would be a good jdea to set somebody up to give
us a briefing on the jndividual equipment." There will be a
nequi nement for a qua l j f i ed penson to 'inspect and test th j s
equìpment. Peniodical majntenance schedules should be es-
tabljshed and testing procedures need to be examìned. The
equìpment also should be centjfjed and any potentialìy dan-
gerous uses specified, A good reporting system between the
medical staff and the maintenance staff will be needed to
ensune that the ai ncnaft systems are functjonal . Data
should be col lected on the number of hours out of eveny day
and the numben of days out of eveny month that the aincraft
is servjceable. The neasons for any unsenvjceabi I i t'ies
should also be specified along with the times it tooK for
the nepai ns.

ONE TO FIVE YEARS OF OPERATiON

C0NCERN 1: Add'i tional Aincnaft

"An identification of the second
pear if thjs system does wonK the

ainplane js going
way we thinK i

wonk. " A feeden system may be nequi ned. Thi s wi I
upon the ability of the Citation to access the str
the service is needed, the houns of utilization of
cnaf t , and the cost ana lys'is .

to ap-
t will
depend

ps that
he ain-

C0NCERN 2: Maintenance

It was suggested that a maintenance life be placed of the
aircraft based on houns on cycìes with a maxjmum ììfe of ap-
pnoximately 10,000 houns, The pnojected incneasing majnte-
nance costs due to the age of the aincnaft shouìd be com-
paned w j th the rep'lacement costs. Advances i n technology
should also be considened as the jnside of the ajncraft may
need to be upgnaded,
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CONCERN 3: Genenal

A concern was raised oven the need fon a genenal policy
manual which outlines the duties and nesponsibj lities of the
personnel involved in the pnogram. It was also stated that
j t h/as impontant that a member of Ai n Senvjces s j t on the
Med i ca I Adv'i sony Commi t tee . " üJe ane not thene to advi se on
medjcal matters, we want to be an obsenven and jf thene is
an ai r questi,cn, i t comes f rom the peopìe who ane doing j t
and not somebody who th'inKs that's the way i t should be
done. "
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SYNOPSIS OF INTERVIEh/ #8

FIRST YEAR OF OPERAT]ON

C0NCERN 1: Ambulance Act

It wiII be necessany to "go through it in tenms of what
r{e ant'ici pate j s the actua l app l i cat i on of the senvi ce and
see jf at thjs stage thene ane discrepancjes and, if thene
are any pnoblems, to see what should be fine-tuned jn the
Act itself ." As far as the lega'l aspects, it was stated
that the ajncraft is capable of being utjlized for the pur-
pose of an ajn ambulance, jt can be bnought jnto Canada and
openated by the Government, and "thene is a place jn the ex-'istìng infnastucture to openate it." "I guess the main
thìng is to have some system fon some on-going evaluation so
if thene are pnoblems that they ane not just left." Irì
tenms of the ab'i I ì ty to maKe changes to the Act, j t was
stated that the Act can only be amended when the ìegislatune
is jn session. Regulations unden the Act can be amended
nelatively quìc[<ly by an Onden in Counci ]. Any evaluation
then should considen "a tjmefname that would al low you to
i dent ì f y some pnob I ems and to then bn'ing them through i nto
changes to the Act. " The best pnocess was seen to be one
which allowed fon consultation with Legal Senvices.

CONCERN 2: Certification of Staff
"The nunses have a pretty bnoad nole to play in the

heaìth cane system and the critica'! thìng is to see that
they ane trajned to enter into these aneas." It u/as impor-
tant to get the people in the pnofess'ions and the system to-
gethen so that evenyone necognizes that the nurses have the
sKi I ls nequined. This was not necessani ìy seen as hav'ing to
be a fonmal legal pnocess, "The fundamental thing js that
the people hjned to do the wonK ane properly tnained withjn
their sphene of authority, that is, 'i f jt is withjn the pa-
rametens of nunsing."

CONCERN 3: Impact of Exist'ing Businesses

It hras stated that 'i t was di f f icul t to pnedìct the legal
effects of the air ambulance senvice as it relates to its
'impact of existing transpontation senvices. There is a need
for a feedbacl<. system such that the managens of the pnognam
wouìd be aware of any legal decisions that would effect the
air ambulance senvice.
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SYNOPSIS OF INTERV]Elil #9

FIRST YEAR OF OPERATiON

CONCERN 1: Effectiveness of the Air Ambulance Pnognam

"The patìent cane that'is be'ing prov'ided by this senvice
has to pnove jtself that it is a better senvice than what we
had befol"e. " Some 'indicatons of the better service includ-
ed: decneased ìength of stay in hosp'i tal , a decl ìne in the
amount of tneatment prov'ided to the patjent on ann'ival at
the hospi tal , decneased morbidì ty and montal i ty, and a de-
cnease in the time the patient spends away fnom their cornrnu-
n'i ty. Compan j sons cou ìd be made through a retrospect i ve au-
djt of the last year of the N.P.T. Pnognam of similar cases.

Effectiveness would also have to be measured by costs.
"Nonthenn hospitals that have been pnoviding the service
pn'ior to th'is, which js the esconts and the equipment, they
should no ìonger have that cost." It was anticipated that
thene should be a 10-20% decnease in their costs which would
be transfened to the Ajr Ambulance Pnogram.

C0NCERN 2: Use of Medical Teams

Data wìll need to be collected on the numben of patients
that required a doctor onboand, what Kind of doctor, ne-
sponse times of the teams, and the actuaì frequency that the
teams wene used. Decisions wi'l I then have to be made on the
feas jbi I i ty of hav'ing specìal ty teams of standby.

CONCERN 3: Communications

"The ajn ambulance does not get called by the transfering
faci lìty but by the neceivìng fac'i I'i ty." The numben of mis-
dinected calls will need to be known so that the education
component of the pnognam can be assessed.

ONE TO FIVE YEARS OF OPERATION

CONCERN 1: Extension of Finst Yean's Concenns

An continuing evaluation of the fjrst year's concenns was
seen as necessany. As a supplement, "houl many patients ane
coming jn that neal Iy should have come jn by air ambulance
and ane not" was also deemed necessany to ascertajn. It was
suggested that this data could be col lected thnough a sunvey
of all the emengency depantments of the neceiving hospjtals,
Conversely, the sunvey would also jndicate if "we ane trans-
ponting patients that really don't need to be transponted by
ai n ambulance. "
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CONCERN 2: Expansjon of the Prognam

A feeden service in the North is "pnobab'ly one of the
biggest ones (issues) tnat we'll have to deal wjth very
quìcKly after the pnognam gets started. " Decisions wi I I
have to be made on whethen an extra aircnaft will be ne-
quired, heìicoptens wjll be more feasible, and if chantens
should be used for the additional senvice. Infonmation will
need to be gathened on the locatjons of the injtjal tnans-
fens and the mean by which these transfens wene made,
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SYNOPSIS 0F INTERVIEtjt, #10

F]RST YEAR OF OPERAT]ON

CONCERN 1: Flìght Nunse Capabjlitjes
"If we ane tnansporting cnjticalìy jll patients, who is

goi ng to taKe cane of those pat i ents . " I t u/as stated that
the F I'ight Nurses can handle most of the patients who ane
not cnit'ically ill but a concenn uras expnessed that "thene
may not be enough tjme to coven everything that they ane
supposed to know" during thein tnaining. "If they require a
doctor that is a specìal'ist jn cnitjcal cane to taKe cane of
that patient, how are they go'ing to get h'im?" Statistical
data wi I I need to be col lected on the number of tnansponts
pen yean, the number of those that wene crit'icaì'ly i I l, and
the nesponse times of the specialists.
CONCERN 2: Neonate Transports

"hle def initely need nespìratony technolog'ists(RTs) if we
wj I I be go'ing fon very s jck patients. " "If we have a vent j-
laton that is fail'ing on us, r/úe need the RT to figune that
one out. üJe cion't have the expentjse to be tnouble-shoot'ing
w'i th oun equipment. " " If they don' t give us the RTs thenjt's going to be dangenous for just a nunse and docton to
f ly up North and come baclr with a veny s'icK baby. " it was
estimated that each neonate call would average 6-8 houns be-
fone the team was bacK and since thene is at present only
one team, a bacl<-up may be necessary. 0f the 162 neonate
transports conducted last yean, 28% were aìnpont pìcl<,-ups.
This would be appnox'imately 50 cal ls per year that a bacl<-up
team would be nequined. The data that needs to be collected
to help maKe the decisions on the neonate team ìncluded: the
location of the transfen, the mean tìme for a nound tn'ip,
the length of time it taKes to stabilize, and the numben of
babies that wene tnansponted that should have used the team.

CONCERN 3: Cornmunications Between the Users and the
P novi dens

" Pant of our pnoblem at the beginn'ing (of the neonate
pnognam) h/as comÌunicat jons. Peopìe just d jdn' t Know who to
cal I fon neonatal tnanspont. " Thi s problem was ovencome
thnough an outreach pnognam (postens and visits), a sunvey,
and by infonmìng the usens of what happened to the babjes
after transfer.

CONCERN 4: Response Tjme

"Even with oun gnound ambulance, w€ have at rnost one half
hour fnom the time of the call to the time the team leaves
the hospìtal and we stiII have difficulty with that." Thene
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wj I ì be a need for a good time log whenever the team js
uti I ized.

C0NCERN 5: Insunance

A concern was naised oven the coverage fon the team ìt-
self when they ane flying.
ONE TO FIVE YEARS OF OPERATiON

The longer tenm concerns wene seen as extensions of the
ones outlined jn the first yean. It was expected that mon-
tality and monbidity nates for neonatal tnansports would de-
cnease but i t was stated that thene i s not much documenta-
tion of past occunances.
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SYNOPSIS OF INTERV]Eh/ #11

FIRST YEAR OF OPERATION

CONCERN 1: Are we meeting our mandate?

"Ane we serving the ungent and emengent pat'ients as we
ought to be?" The standand suggested was stated to be "if
90-95% of the flights are pnopenly categorized as emengent
on ungent." It was expìajned that thene may be diffenences
of opinion f nom the f 'l ight nunse, nefenring phys jcian, and
the tent'iany care faci lìty as to the patient's status. "The
flìght nurse will have to maKe that decision when we finally
do óun stats, she'll have to decide whether fon his (the pa-
t i ent' s ) anea j t was appnopn i ately ungent or emergent and
whethen they mainta'ined that status inf I ight." Data that
need to be col lected ane whethen, in'i ti a'l 1y, the d'ispatch
assìgned category of ungency was correct. "If we can con-
rectly categonize jt at dispatch and that categony is con-
rect when we are on scene, then we can say that thjs data
reflects to us well that we are servjng ungent and emengent
cases. " If i t found that the 90% was not be'ing reached then
the pnob'lem would need to be p'inpo'inted as to i ts cause,
ê.g., inadequate infonmation, inconrect categonizatjon by
the dìspatch or fì ight nunse, or impnopen uti I izatjon.
CONCERN 2: Are we ma'inta'in'ing the pre-f I ight level of cane?

Inf 'l 'ight deaths on nunse onìy tnansfens vúas seen as an
i nd'icator of thi s standand. " I f the nunse can at tend the
patìent pn'ior to the f I ight and maintain a level condi tion
then a nunse should be able to majntain the 'inf I ight level
of cane. " Montal i ty and monb'idi ty statist'ics wi I I need to
be collected. Tape and chant revjews would also nequjre ex-
amination to 'ident'i fy jf any inf ìight cane was inadequate on'inappnopniate. If the level of cane was found to be inade-
quate, jt would have to be establ'ished if an MD should have
attended and, jf so, why didn't the doctor accompany the pa-
tient.
C0NCERN 3: Staff Traìning

Ane the staff "tnained to the level of functjon necessany
to ful fj I thei n job descrìption. " It was stated that the
pnogram is attempt'ing to guarantee 25% of the nurse's wonl<
period jn a cl jnical sett'ing. Tape and chant reviews as
well as dìnect obsenvation by supenvìsony staff would jndi-
cate if the standand was be'ing met. The tapes and chants
would be aud'i ted by the supenvjsons and possibly by a thind
party who would be a specjalist in the fieìd nelated to the
patìent's i I lness olinjuny. This wouìd be done af ter any
f1ìghts inwhich pnoblems wene encountened and on a random
basis. Unacceptable perfonmance would indjcate that the
tnajning pnognam would need to be ne-examined.
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ONE TO FIVE YEARS OF OPERAT]ON

CONCERN 'l : Are we meeting the patient's needs?

Agaìn the standand would be if "the infìight level of pa-
tjent care was at on above the pne-flìght level." Tape and
chart neviews would fonm the data and an audit of them would
identìfy pnoblems and solutions,

CONCERN 2: Ane we meetìng oun communities' needs?

The standand was stated to be "if the communities ane
pnetty weII satisfjed with oun role and our senvice." The
outneach pnogram ì^/as seen to be the mechanism to col lect in-
formation on these att'i tudes. All the runal facilit'ies will
need to be visjted on a regulan basjs and publìc fonums and
communìty awaneness sessions will be nequined to be heìd.

CONCERN 3: Do we have an adequate audi t /qual ì ty contnol
Sys tem?

" The i nformat j on that i s offened ought to be pen t i nent ,

neveaì the data that uJe neal ly need jn onder to assess oun
system. " Th'is infonmat jon would need to be accessed qu'icKly
by the managens. If a computer system was devised, it would
have to be able to be used without a lot of tnaining. The
data wouìd be coì'lected f nom log fonms, pât'ient charts,
checkl'ists, and tape system.

A f inal concenn was expressed over the laclt of time that
was al lowed for the tnaining prognam. It ì^/as fel t that th js
would impede a propen evaluation pnogram.
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SYNOPSIS OF ]NTERVIEhI #12

FIRST YEAR OF OPERAT]ON

CONCERN '1 : Rapìd'i ty of Access

The questjons rajsed'included: how is the senvice to be
accessed, how qu'ickly wi ì I it nespond, and wj I I jt taKe a
greater time to access or nespond than the pnesent chantens
that ane bei ng used? I t uras stated that on ly 6 ai npor ts on
Indi an Reserves on locaì commun j t'ies to wh jch they access
wjlì be able to taKe the Citation and onìy three of those
aìnponts have sufficient l'ighting for night operations. The
data that wi I I need to be col lected concenned the case iden-
tification (date, time, ìocat'ion, diagnosis, status, medical
need identified) and nesponse time (tjme called, time an-
rjved, âction taKen, transjt to and fnom whene, medìcal
needs ident'if ied and activated, outcomes). Also, statistics
on how many patìents could have gone out by air ambulance
should be gathened. It was suggested that Dr. P. Mankestyn
of the Cononer's Office could possibìy gìve an estimate of
this statistic. Decisions that could be made fnom this data
included: potentìal service expansion (f ixed or notany w'ing
handware), jdentjfjcatjon of altennative pnograms, and ain-
stn'ip upgnadi ng.

C0NCERN 2: Cost to Medical Services Bnanch

The ajr ambulance program would need to demonstrate that
i t can del jven the senvice at a lowen cost or wi th a gneater
cost effectjveness than the pnesent system.

C0NCERN 3: Cost-Benefit Impnovement vensus Existing System

The costs of the pnogram would need to be compared with
the benef j ts incunned such as the h'ighen level of pat'ient
cane, the sav'ing of time away from the commun'i ty by the lo-
cal f ac j I i ty's staf f , etc. Not onìy exist'ing senvices but
panal lel senvjces (Austral'ia, AlasKa) should be considened
in the anaìysis. The abj lity of the Citation to pnovìde a
nat i on-wi de capabi I 'i ty, i .ê. , equi pment compat i bi I 'i ty andjntenchangeabììity with senvjces jn other pnov'inces, wjll
need to be examined. Ms. Lonrajne Davjes, Dinector of Emen-
gency Health Senvices, in 0ttawa was suggested as a source
of infonmation on this matter.
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ONE TO FIVE YEARS OF OPERATION

The longer tenm concenns wene seen as a continuatjon of
the finst year's. The pnognam shouìd demonstnate its effec-
t jveness by ìmpnoved morbidì tylmontaì'i ty rates in the aneas
that i t senved. 0then concenns expnessed wene that the pno-
gnam should have a sunset clause 'inconporated into i ts de-
scniption (not greater than 5 years) and that thene will be
a moraìe pnoblem with the nunses due to the possjbìe low ac-
t i v'i ty I eve I of the wonlt.
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SYNOPS]S OF ]NTERVIEhI #13

FIRST YEAR OF OPERATION

CONCERN 1: Standands

The pnognam should demonstrate that "jt has impnoved
heal th cane. " Montal'i ty and morbidì ty rates would be jndi -
catons that an impnoved standand has been neached. Specific
data related to the types of injun'ies and i I lnesses also
need to be col lected along with fol ìow-up studies that would
measune the degree of compl jcat'ions and the ease of necoveny
after the tnansfer. It was stated that it will be difficult
to draw any definitive conclusions fnom this data.

CONCERN 2: Senvice

"It wiII have to be the service pant whene peopìe say
that the pnognam has not been an improvement. If that hap-
pened then I think that we would have to ne-considen the
pnogram on probably ne-d'inect j t. " An evaluation should
bn i ng out the d i f f enences between s tandands and senv'i ce .

Questjonnaires, inc'ident and transfen fonms wene seen as
methods to col lect the data and they should be fj I led in by
the pilots, nunses, the hospitals at both ends, and the pa-
t jents. A ìongi tud'inal study should be considened to meas-
une the changes of attitudes over time. it was suggested
that the study could be done at 3, 6, 9, and 12 months. "I
would expect at least 75%" of the people who use the senvice
fjnd jt acceptable. 0ther data that would indicate the sen-
vice was penfonm'ing satisfactoni 1y jncluded: the communica-
tion and coondination at both ends, the nesponse tjmes of
tlu pilots and nunses, and the timings thnoughout the mis-
s10n.

CONCERN 3: Costs

The costs should be bnoKen down into costs that do not
change with time, fixed costs, and the costs per trip, vari-
able costs. "If the cost pen tn'ip gets too high and if the
neason jt js so high is that the voìume is down, wê can do
something about the volume", i.e. , slacken off the pnotocol.
The avenage costs and mangìna'l costs as compared to commer-
c'ial and chanter nates would also need to be col lected. The
cost infonmation should be avai lable on an on-go'ing basis
and thnough month'ly nepon ts .

"I would IiKe to see, pnobably on a weeKly bas'is, report-
'ing mechanisms that pnovides the numben of trips, the loca-
tion of the transfen, the ini tial location of the pat'ient,
to whene the tnansfen went, some jdea of the diagnosis on
pnocedune, and if thene wene any pnobIems."
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ONE TO FIVE YEARS OF OPERAT]ON

C0NCERN 1: Utilization
A deci

one plane
one plane
one plane

sion
is
is
'is

wì I I be nequjred to be made "as to whethen the
satisfactory fon the senvice we pnojected. " If
not enough, another should be considered. If
too much, consjderatjon should be given to ex-

pandìng the senvjce to coven other types of transfens, ê.9.,
out-of -pnovì nce ai n I'i f ts. " Somebody has to establ i sh what
is a reasonable amount of f1y'ing time we should have fon one
plane in an ambulance senvjce. " The data suggested includ-
ed: the number of times the pìane was not avajlable for a
tnue emengency, and the average flying time pen 24 houn day.

"I don't thinlt that we wi I I back of f in the dec'ision to
have an a j r ambulance. i th'inK we wi l l only ne-di nect, re-
pliorize, change pnotocols. "
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SYNOPS]S OF JNTERVIEUJ #14

FIRST YEAR OF OPERATiON

CONCERN 1: Patient Condition

It wj I I be necessary to Know "the condjtjon of the pa-
t'ient pne- transf er and post - transf er . " Th j s cou ld be done
by necondìng the chant number of the nefenring hosp'i tal ,

document'ing the i nf I 'ight care, and fol lowi ng up the char t
numbens at the rece'iving hospitaì. "It's going to have to
be ini tia'l ìy a subjective feel ing on the nece'iving physì -
cians that the patients ane in better condi t'ion when they
arnjve than they wene before. " These feel ings should be
collected by the medical dinector of the pnognam on one of
the staff people through convensations with the emengency
depar tments ,

CONCERN 2: Communi ty Uti I ization and Acceptab'i I i ty

The frequency of use by the varìous cornmunjties should be
documented along with the types of calls and how they urere
pliorized. Some means wi I I need to be devìsed to measure
how the cornmunity perceives the senvice and how it js im-
pacting on them. A concenn was raised on how easy 'i t wi I I
be to get the pat jents bacl< to the refenring centre. Some
feedbacK system wjII be requined so that the nefenring phy-
sicÍan is betten informed about the patient aften the dis-
change fnom the hospi tal .

CONCERN 3 : Recei v'ing Hosp'i ta I

The questjons that wj I I need to be answened included: how
they are accept'ing the pat'ient, and how they feel that the
qua'l 'i ty of cane has gone, The issue of the acute shortage
of cnjtjcal cane beds was naised and the need fon good com-
munications between the ref ern'ing physici an, the neceiving
physician, and the tertiany cane centne ulas stnessed.
Aga'in, i t was suggested that the medical d j necton visi t the
hospi tals on a regu'lan basis to ascentain this infonmation.

C0NCERN 4: Costs

"The cost 'is an ìmpontant evaluatjon of the number of
tjmes you use the ajrcraft and to what categony of patìent
do we use the machine." It was stated that it maybe econom-
ically vjable to tnansfer Prionìty One patients if the level
of uti I izat jon fon the hìghen pn'iori t jes 'is low. In this
negard, a furthen concenn was na'ised over who wì I I be making
the decjsjon as to the priorizatjon. Some ana'lysis of this
wjll be nequined. In tenms of cost, the cost per m'i le will
need to be col lected as wel I as the type of pat'ient trans-
fenned. Even if the costs wene high, "I can't see them
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on a lease-to-punchase, the
neductjon) is in the manpow-
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SYNOPSIS OF INTERVIEUJ #15

FIRST YEAR OF OPERATiON

CONCERN 1: Is the level of senvice appnopriate?

The finst year was seen as an evaluatjve year. Some of
the questions rajsed included: "do we need a 24 hour senvjce
wjth pìlots and staff ready to go", "is thene a need for
mone nunses or less nurses", "ar e we going to be able to
senve Brandon, Dauphin, Swan (Rjver) and the othen aneas
outside of the North that haven't pneviously been senved",
and "are we going to neach a point fnom a cost-benefit per-
spective that j t' s just not pay'ing fon j tseì f . " The main
cost-benefit issue was seen to be whether the use of the
ajncraft shouìd be nestricted to emengency tnansfens or ex-
tended to cover non-emergency i nter -hospi ta I transfens .

This could 'incìude i ts use as part of the Northenn Pat'ient
Tnanspontation Prognam. The factons that need to be consid-
ened wene stated to be: the ab'i I ì ty to get there quicKìy
when thene j s an emengency, the cost ut i I'izat ìon, how the
senvice is used, and the impact on the gnound ambulance ser-
v'ices, Suggested data to be col lected included: usage f jg-
unes (types of emergenc'ies, volume, location, nesponse times
wi th and wj thout teams ) , cost ( cost pen pat ient , cost per
total pnognam, cost pen openation hour, cost of the down-
t'ime) , and the ab'i l'i ty to access the coÍnmuni ties (number and
locat'ion of tnips).
CONCERN 2: Level of senvice fnom the clìenteles penspective.

It will be necessary to ascertain jf the clients are of
the opjnion that they ane being served well. The clients
urene def ined as the patients, their f ami I ies, and the medi -
cal communities both at the refernìng and neceiving ends.
It was suggested that an evaluation be done by each client
to detenmine whether on not it met thejr expectations. The
data should consider the time factors, the outcomes of the
trip, and indicate if the plane made a d'i ffenence. The
evaluat jon should also attempt to answen 'if "we ane goìng to
stant creating a demand thene that is go'ing to incnease ex-
pectat jons of the genera'l population over a period of time. "

C0NCERN 3: Po'l 'icy Issues

"!'ühat aneas does it senve, what js the level of emengency
that triggers the jet use, ane we senv'ing the right popuìa-
t jons?" There wj I I be a need to nevjew the policy fnamewonlt
with the purpose of re-evaluat'ing the types of patients can-
nied and possjble expansjon of the pnognam. This neview
should be ìool<ing at mone ef f jcjent u/ays to run the prognam
and not call into question the pnogram jtself. "Whethen on
not thene shouìd be a system, that decjsion has aìneady been
made and should not be ne-evaluated. "
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ONE TO FIVE YEARS OF OPERAT]ON

The longer tenm concerns wene seen as extensjons of the
f jnst year's, An addit'ional issue was the impact of dif fen-
ent technologìes. There wi ì I be a need to "evaluate on a
constant basis whethen on not thene is a mone efficient ain
travel mode becoming avai lable or emeng'ing, e.g. , he'l icop-
tens , STOL . " The pnognam shou ld detenmi ne the po'ints at
wh'ich jt would be cost effect'ive to change if one wanted to
change. Some cons'idenations would be ihe pnojected downt'ime
as the aincraft's use incneased versus the expected downtime
on othen mach'ines and the nelative advantages of new vehj-
cles. It was suggested that thene ane some decìsjons that
would need to be made jn the futune that would tn'iggen an
evaluation. The finst will come when it must be decided to
continue to lease this aircnaft or to punchase it. Another
will be when it is time for a major ovenhaul of the ain-
cnaft.
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SYNOPSIS OF iNTERVIEIA, #16

FIRST YEAR OF OPERATION

CONCERN 1: Lack of 0bjectives

It was stated tlrat, due to a ìack of specific object'ives,
it u/as difficult to consider any evaluat'ion issues or con-
cerns. There urene many questions that had been fonwanded to
the MHSC jn the past and these have not been fully dealt
with as yet. "Vtlhat I see happening is that they are thnow-
ing jt bacK at us and saying, what ane your concenns, what
are your objectives. ttJe have aìneady sajd what ane our con-
cerns, u/e've alneady told them let them do thein wonk and
get the stuff togethen. " Stnong concenns wene expnessed
oven the p'lannìng and ìmpìementation of the program.

A pnoposed objective was "to transpont patients from re-
mote aneas who need tert'iany care - successfuì 1y, al ive, and
have a posjtive effect on those patients." Thene would be a
need to have a pnopen jndex appl'ied so that we could have an
idea how sick they wene. Some suggestions wene: a trauma
index, Apache scone, oF physioìogicaì jndex. Demognaphic
infonmation and some infonmation on outcome sunvival would
also be nequined. [lJi th th js data, i t would be important to
discenn if the patient had to be transponted and if the pa-
t'ient suf f ened because of the transf er that they wou ld not
have othenwise. A medica'l audi t couìd assist in answening
these i ssues.

CONCERN 2: Nunse Tna'in'ing and Penfonmance

It was felt that thene is not suffic'ient time for the
nurses to be ful ly tnajned on the equ'ipment in the ajncnaf t.
A concenn was also expnessed oven the fact that onìy one
nurse wjll accompany each flìght. It was stated that this
would not be enough i f a pat'ient had any compl ications enn-
oute. The capabiIities of the nurses "should be stated andjt should be public and jt should be made ltnown to the phy-
sicians in the receiv'ing and send'ing inst j tut'ions, " Ihjs
would assist in maKing the decjsjon to perfonm the ajr evac-
uatjon and what sont of extra staff would be requìned.

The nunses should be examined negularìy on thein Knowl-
edge of pnocedunes. There should be an on-go'ing teaching
pnocess to impnove or maintain their sKills. The suggested
standands wene: the Advanced Candiac Life Support and the
Advanced Trauma Life Suppont Courses. This standard could
be venified by a medical audjt.
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CONCERN 3: Development of Teams

It was stated that, in the past, felìows or intensivjsts
have been called upon to taKe pant in aìr evacuatjons. The
reason for this uras not onìy to assjst in the transport of
the patient via the aincnaft but also to help stabilize or
to perfonm some intenvention that cannot be perfonmed by the
staff in the nemote area. It was felt that this need will
continue to exist and, depending on the fnequency and the
mean t'ime of the total tnip, a penmanent team may be ne-
qui red. " One of thi ngs that i s go'ing to be necessary f on
the team to be establ i shed i s that v"e' ne goi ng to have to
have penmanent f el lows. " At pnesent the f und'ing i s not
avai lable for such a pos'i tion which consti tutes a neal con-
straint. Aìso thene will be a nequinement for an jn-service
for any of the staff who may become involved in the ajr am-
bulance so they can become fam'i liar with the equipment on-
boand.

ONE TO FIVE YEARS OF OPERAT]ON

One concern that h/as expressed was over the accessibi I i ty
of the servjce. "It would be good to Know what percentage
of the patients who actual ly requ'ire the senvice ane getting
j t . " Thi s i nf onmat i on cou ld be gathened by sunvey'ing most
of the smallen hospjtals in the North. 0ther long tenm con-
cenns wene: the maintainance of the equipment, the tunnoven
of the staf f , cone tna'ini ng pnograms , and the upgnadi ng of
ski I ls and equipment.

At the end of the intenview, one memben stated that he
sti I I had a gneat deal of djssat'isfaction wjth the way the
pnogram was being planned whj le the other member stated
that, although he was slightìy happ'ier than 6 or 7 months
dgo, there is still a need for mone infonmation on the pno-
gram.
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SYNOPSiS OF INTERVIEI¡J #17

C0NCERN 1: How ane medjcal priorjtjes going to be set?

Thene wj ll be a need fon a medical d'inector to set prion-
itjes in a conf 'l 'ictìng s'i tuation, 'i .e., this person will
have to act as a medjcal nefenee. It shouìd be a physician
as it would be difficult fon a nurse to maKe the decis'ion
especi aì 'ly i f doctons ane involved. hlhoeven maKes the deci -
sion, thene will be a need fon documentatìon on how it was
arrived at so it could be audited at a later date.

CONCERN 2: Saving of Time

t¡/jth the ajr ambulance, jt is anticipated that 4 tnans-
fens of the pat jent 'in and out of vehicles wi ìl be nequjned
to complete a journey f nom Brandon to t¡Jjnnipeg. The ques-
tions naised were how much fasten wiII the air ambulance be
than the gnound transport and does the saving in time war-
nant the d'isnuptìon to the patìent.

CONCERN 3: Cost Effectiveness

hjhat ane the costs of the senvice and ane those costs
justified, i.e., what are the benefits of the higher costs?
It was suggested that the benefits could be measuned by out-
comes sucñ as the morbidity/montality rates, savings in time
over ground tnansfers, and the nesponse times of the ajr-
cnaf t. L jnKed to the cost ef fectiveness is the quest'ion of
the appnopniateness of the refennal . Is the a'in ambulance
being ìnappnopniately utilized? It was felt that there wjll
be patient pressune on physjcians in the rural aneas to use
the aircnaft since it will be an insuned senvice.

CONCERN 4: Utilization of the Senvice

It wj ì I be important to ascentaìn why some communi tjes
ane not us'ing the senvice. These cornmuni ties could be iden-
tified though the death neviews conducted by the Co1ìege of
Phys i c'ians and Sungeons .

It u,as suggested that an annual neview be done on the
pnogram by a group composed of the usen community. This
would be a multi-d'iscipl'inary team made up of members of the
medicine and nunsing communi t jes nepnesenting each neg'ion of
the pnovince.
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SYNOPSIS OF I NTERV Ï ElII #18

FIRST YEAR OF OPERATION

C0NCERN 1: Method of detenmining what js a tnue "emergency"
or Iife thneaten'ing condit'ion.

"Thene ane going to be many situat'ions that fall in the
gnay area" and, âs alneady seen ìn the N,P.T. Pnognam,
"u/hene out of convenience, the patient has been detenmined
to be an emengency." It should be the function and nespon-
s jb j I i ty of the med'ical di nector to malte the f inal deci s jon
in col laboration wi th the medical advisory commi ttee.
Thnough a process of peer neview of these decisjons, a se-
ries of pnotocols should be deveìoped. The neview should
not only be conducted whenever ther is a questionable case
but also on a random basis. To assjst the nevjew, "we have
to maKe sune that there is a means of transferìng informa-
tion from the neferring faci I ì ty jni tial ly to he cnew and
subsequent ly to the rece'iv'ing hospi tal . " The jnfonmation
should be placed on concise fonms and not be venbal if pos-
s jble. It should state the condj t'ion of the pat'ient when
fjnst seen, the initial diagnosis, the tneatment, subsequent
dìagnosis, and any funthen tneatment on conditìon that might
anise'in tnansit.

CONCERN 2: Pnotocols to ensure that the patient is propenìy
stabi I ized for tnansport.

" There 'is a ìeann'ing pnocess to undenstand what i s j n-
volved in a medical transfen by air." The neferring physi-
cian wi I I have to Know what the onboand staf f is capab'le and
tnajned to do so that they can maKe the decision to accompa-
ny the patjent on not. They will also need to Know the pro-
cedunes fon stabi ì iz'ing a patient for an ai r evacuat'ion.
This can be evaìuated by col lect'ing infonmat jon j I lustnating
the pre-tnanspont treatment which then couìd be neviewed by
the aud i t comm'i t tee .

CONCERN 3: Onboand staff and equipment adequate fon patient
care.

"The staf f have to have some means of lteeping up their
skiIIs." 1t vúas suggested that an in-service tnaining
scheduIe be devised. AIso, "we have to evaIuate the compat-
ibj I j ty of the gnound and aircraf t equ'ipment. " Th js could
be accomplished by an on-going neview of the equipment and
supplies to jdent'ify any deficiencjes. The review should
col lect data on the equ'ipment used and the tneatments pno-
vjded jn tnansi t. Aga'in, the medicaì advisory conuni ttee was
suggested to conduct the review.
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ONE TO FIVE YEARS OF OPERATION

CONCERN 1: Feeden Services

"Thene is no doubt in my mjnd that, 'i f we ane go'ing to
pnovìde the pnoper senvice to these communjtjes, wê are go-
jng to have to loolt at a pnopen anrangement of feeder servi-
ces by a'ir to ensure that we get as near as possible the
same type of care deljvened to the smalì pìace as a majon
centne." Thìs was seen as a natunal extension of the air
ambulance pnognam but "jt wiII hinge on whethen we get an
i nsuned serv'ice. " The I acK of an i nsured servi ce u/as seen
as the majon noadblocl<, to pnov'iding equal access.

CONCERN 2: Retunn of patients to thej r comrnun j ties.
"Thein abìlìty to get well js enhanced if they are bacl<.

in thejn communitjes once they have got oven the major pon-
tjon on the illness." It u/as stated that thene is noth'ing
at the moment that encounages transfers bacK. A pnopenly
coondinated dispatch would ass'ist the neturns plus reduce
the wasted tnìps caused by ambuìances "dead heading" bacK.
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SYNOPSIS OF INTERVIEI¡J #19

FiRST YEAR OF OPERATION

CONCERN 1: Response Time

It was stated that jt would be ìmpontant to Know the
"time lapsing between the request made by the docton at the
hospjtal' for-the air ambulance senvice and the actual anri-
val'and delìveny time of the patient at the neceiving hospi-
tal in trJinnìpeg." At pnesent, ìt taKes the gnound ambulance
appnox'imate I and a half houns to come to lnJ'innjpeg f nom1y 2 and a half houns to come to lttlinnìpeg f nom

"If the ain ambulance service wene not able toBrandon, "If the ain ambulance service wene not able tc
meet that then people would not thinK jt was of much value'"
T'ime data would be nequi ned to be col lected which would 'in-
cluder necords on the time the nequest was actually made,
time of arrjval at the transfening hospital, tjme of anrjval
at ldinnipeg, and the time the patjent neached the hospital.
It was alsó expected that the aircraft would be avajlable at
least 50% of the time that jt was nequested.

C0NCERN 2: Escont's Retunn Trip

It was stated that unden the pnesent system of gnound
transfens, an escont can immediately neturn to thejn commu-
ni ty vi a the gnound ambulance. "tll j th the a'in senvjce that
doctor would be stucK in bJjnnipeg because the ai n senv'ice
isn't goìng to fly bacK unless thene is anothen call. " It
wì I I be necessany to document the f nequency that doctors or
esconts must accompany a pat'ient. Some pnovi s jon may have
to be made to ensune they can netunn pnompt'ly to thein com-
munities.

ONE TO FIVE YEARS OF OPERATION

In the longen tenm, the pnogram must "demonstnate that
we've saved lives or helped peopìe in a demonstnat'ive way. "

It wj I I be 'impontant to show that we ane taK'ing people into
centnes where thejn lives could be saved and do'ing it mone
qu'icKly on ef f ic'iently than at pnesent, Aga'in, j t_was stat-
ed that the 2 and a half houn lapse time from Bnandon to
trJinn jpeg would be a good standard to evaluate the pnogram.
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SYNOPSiS OF iNTERVIEUJ #20

FIRST YEAR OF OPERATiON

C0NCERN 1: Develop 0bjectìves

The objectives will be nequired so that a framewonK can
be established for the evaluation. Efficacy and cost effj-
ciency wene considered to be mandatony components of the ob-jectives and the evaluation. Some fundamental questions to
be ìooKed at wene: to what extent is the pnogram ach'ieving
the capabjlity of handìing the criticaìly ill pat'ient who is
be'ing tnansfened and 'is the level of care neasonable.

CONCERN 2: Suppont for Ruraì Aneas

"The actual management of the ain tnanspont senvice isn't
the total. It has a certaìn responsibi I'i ty to the refenrìng
and receiving ends." The pnognam must be welI coondinated
to maKe opt'imum use of the critical cane facjlities in the
ter t'i any cane hospi ta ì s . Communi cat i ons and suppor t f or the
neferning centnes wj I I also be impontant. The service
should attempt to ensure that the nuraì physician "can get,
not onìy tnanspont for their pat'ients, but can they get ad-
v'ice, can they get adequate cl in jcal feedbacK when they ane
having diff iculties with pat'ients. The only aìtennative can
not be tnansport. Thene has to be anothen altennatjve and
that is heìp'ing them majntain the patìents ìocal ly." " 1

would hope that at the end of the year, you ane able to
evaluate not only the sunvival and the usual Kinds of things
that go into the air ambulance system but do some sort of
evaluation on how well these centnes have emenged. Further,
thene should be some evaluation of the qual'i ty of commun jca-
tions and education g'iven to these out- ly'ing communi ties. "

An audit of the wnìtten records of the transfens would be
one sounce of data on how wel I the nural faci 1 i ties ane han-
dl'ing thein pnoblems. It was also suggested that a pne-pno-
gram survey would be useful. it could pnov'ide "some sont of
pictune of thein current attitudes, Knowìedge, and quaìity
of senvjce pnovìded to them fnom UJjnnipeg 'in the area of
cl injcaì consul tatjon jn cnj tjcal cane. " Aften a set peniod
of time, âñ exit survey could be done to see jf thene had
been any changes. it would be impontant to know how well
the pnovidens feel thein capabi lities ane be'ing sustajned on
incneased, how confjdent they feel on how confident they are
to deal with critical cane medicine, and how has the ain am-
bulance made i t wonse, the same, op better. Essential ìy,
the service needs to Know "whethen the community, in the
opinjon of the providens of the cane, is pnovid'ing a mone
satisfactony nesponse to cri ticaI care. "
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ONE TO F]VE YEARS OF OPERATiON

The distnibution of manpouren thnoughout the Province was
seen as a long tenm concenn fon the air ambulance. "If the
a'ir ambu'lance pnogram is successful, jt may cneate a re-djs-
tn'ibut ion of corìrnun j cat i on pat tenns . " 1t was exp I ai ned that
now the tnaffic funnels into l¡Jinnjpeg. The chang'ing natune
of the servjces and the dynamics of the ovenall provincjal
system would need to be assessed. Some jndicators of the
changes wou ld be: the stabi I i ty of manpower , the at t i tudes
of the nural physjcians, anci'l 'lany senvjces, level of prepa-
natjon of the patjent, and the development of new centnes as
the pneferred po'int of transpont. ïo fuì ly examine this js-
sue, it was felt that a Pnovinc'ial Dinector of Cnitjcal Cane
Servjces wi I I need to be appointed.
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SYNOPSIS OF INTERVIEIAJ #21

FIRST YEAR OF OPERATION

CONCERN 1: Is the pnognam cost-effectjve?
"I have been told that the pnognam 'is going to cost $70

mi I lion. I do not Know if th'is is tnue or not. " It was
stated that this nepnesents appnoximately 40% of the Health
Science Centne budget for one year. The cost of the pnognam
per patient should be examined'in nelat'ionshìp to the cost
of altennatjves to the pnesent senvice. It was feìt that
the "program must fly a huge numben of people to maKe jt
cost-effective and we don't have that many emergencies in
Manjtoba." The senvice shouìd also demonstnate that the pa-
tients benef j ted s'ign j f icant ly by be'ing f lown down and that
the f l'ights wene necessary. Data would need to be col lected
on the types of pat'ients, how many wene tnansported, and who
wene the med'ical people involved.

CONCERN 2: Tnain'ing of the Nursìng Staff
"l¡üe've neceived a nequest to train nurs'ing staf f . " Aì -

though 6 nurses would not be d'if f jcul t to accommodate, w j th-
out a cLJnriculum or object jves, th j s would be a "honnendous
tasK. " Thene wi I I also be a probìem cneated by the fact
that the nunses ane not employees of the Health Scìence Cen-
tne "so legal'ly these people cannot taKe care of patìents. "

As an acceptable standard for the tna'ini ng, j t u/as fel t that
al I the nunses should have the Intensive Cane Uni t Course or
the Emengency Counse pnìon to com'ing jnto the prognam. If
there js a need fon mone tnain'ing, the courses pnovided jn
0ntanio or taught by qualified people at the Health Science
Centne should be consjdened, It was generally felt that
this is an expensive and nedundant means to tra'in these peo-
ple when thene ane already tnained staff at the ICUs who
could canny out the flìghts.
CONCERN 3: Objectives

"The objectives of the prognam need to be stated and need
to be stated veny clearly. " An evaluat'ion can then be done
based on the objectives. It was suggested that the evalua-
tion be canried out by people with experience and no vested
intenest in the pnognam. Pensonnel fnom the Dept. of Social
and Preventative Medicine would be well qualified to perform
this taslt.

C0NCERN 4: Coordination

"hlhat we wi I I be expect'ing is that the patients arrive in
hopeful Iy a fainìy stable condition and the continuation of
thein cane can be easi ly facj ljtated between the air ambu-
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lance people and our people up at ICU." This was anothen
reason why jt was felt that the iCU personnel should be the
attendants on the flìghts. The need fon counses and in-sen-
vi ce trai ni ng fon nonthenn nunses and physj cj ans j n stabi I i -
zation was also expnessed.
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SYNOPSIS OF iNTERVTEW #22

FIRST YEAR OF OPERATION

C0NCERN 1: Ane we tnansponting al I the pat'ients we should be?

"AlI the patients who should be transfered down, ane they
be'ing transfered down by a'ir ambulance on ane ground ambu-
Iances being used, op feeden aincraft." It was stated that
a neasonablé acceptable minimum standand should be "if 95%
of the patients who should have been transponted by aìr" ac-
tually ane, If not, a general audit aften the fjnst year
should detenmine why thjs is so. The audjt will need to ex-
amine the communicatjon system, the necejvìng and nefenrìng
hospjtals to determine if the prognam has been adequately
advertjsed, the level of awaneness, and if the senvice js
beìng used pnoperly, It wjll also be necessany to document
fnom whene the injtial tnanspont was made and by what vehj-
cle to the tnansferìng faci l'i ty. Much of thjs data could be
collected from the pnesent ambulance fonm and then sent to
the audit committee.

CONCERN 2: hlene the patients adequately pnepared for
t nanspor t ?

Did the sending and neceivìng hospi tals have enough 'in-
fonmation to properly pnepare the patient for the flight and
to pnepane for their anrival. It was felt that much of thjs
infonmation could be gathered thnough a questionnaine and
fnom the fl'ight nurses. A secondany survey of the nefenn'ing
f aci ì j t'ies to f i nd out how th'ings were wonKi ng out f rom
their end was also thought to be necessary.

CONCERN 3: l,tlene the patients managed adequateìy in tnans j t?

"How many patìents did the nunse feel that she could ade-
quateìy cope w'i th by herself?" If a specialty team was
used, did it maKe a diffenence and what sorts of patients
did the team specificalìy maKe a diffenence in? Fnom this
data, jt will be necessany to document the capabilities of
the nurses so as to better detenmine when a team will be ne-
qu'ined. An acceptable level of care djd not mean that the
patìent survjved the fìight. It was stated that patient
comfont, the types of management, and the satjsfaction of
the flight nunse or speciaìty team will aìso have to be mon-
i toned,
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ONE TO FTVE YEARS OF OPERATION

C0NCERN 1: Frequency of spec'ialty teams.

Pn i on to detenm'in'ing i f specì a 1 ty teams shou ld be devel -
oped and the cost implicat'ions of that decision, 'i t will be
necessany to Know how of ten they wene used, the time tal<,en
for the team to mobiltze, 'in what types of cases wene they
needed, and what sonts of interventions uúere handled by the
team that could not have been handled by the nunses.

CONCERN 2: Tnaining of the nunses.

In the longen tenm, thene will be a need to detenmine if
the nunses have been trained for the conrect illnesses on'injuries. Data wjll be requ'ined to be collected on the fne-
quency and Kjnds of patients that have been tnansported, the
jntenventions used, and whether they were able to handle the
problems adequately in f I ight. Fnom th js, decisions to
change on modify the trainìng prognam could be made and the
types of nunses necessany fon the senvice could be further
specified, i.ê., ICU, ER, etc.

CONCERN 3: Is our audit system satjsfactory?

The audi t system should be able to tel I the managens what
the pnogram'is doing, It should aiso be abìe to bning data
to bear on the fol lowing questions: 'is one aircnaf t enough,
can jt supp'ly the needs of the Pnovince adequately and safe-
ly, is our trainìng pnogram and uti lization of the nunses
optimized, have we neal ly made a di f fenence cost-wi se,
monb jd j tylmontal j ty-wise, etc. and does j t appear to maKe a
di f ference. It was fel t that the med'ical adv'isony commi ttee
and the medical d'inecton should be neviewing the f I'ight ne-
conds and sett'ing mìnimum standands and pnotocols aften the
f i rst 6 months and aga'in af ter 1 yean .
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SYNOPS]S OF INTERViEUI #23

FIRST YEAR OF OPERATION

C0NCERN 1 : Spec'ia I ty Teams and Nunse Tnai ni ng

Thene u/ere many questions naised wj th regards to who and
how the specialty teams would be empìoyed. It was stated
that, both from cost-effectiveness and outcome, the maternal
fetal tnansponts are better than the neonatal tnansponts. A

concenn was raised oven "who wi I I be the nunses and how wi I I
they be appnopn'iately trained" fon such transfens. " I'm
conôenned that., part'iculanly when they (f ììght nunses) ane
not practi sing thei r cni tical cane every day, that to deal
with a cnjtjcal cane case may be too much." It wiII be nec-
essary to Know how many neonatal and matennaì tnansports ane
beìng done, what ane the tnends, "would jt be easier to
bnìng a mothen fnom the Nonth to the hospita'l by the air am-
bulance as opposed to havìng hen deljven up thene then
finding out that you have to bring the baby down", and what
wi I I be the impacts on the high-nisK centres jn UJ'inn'ipeg.

tr/ j th regards to the speci f ic on-going tna'inìng of the
nunses , "what respons i b'i I ì ty does the educat i on pnovi den
have in tenms of ensunìng competency levels ane naised. " It
was fel t that thene wi I I be d'i f f jcul ties in centi fying that
the nunses have neached the desined level and that she is
mainta'ining i t, "The Med'ical D jrector should come to speak
to the nunsing d j nectors 'involved in the aneas that the
nurses wish to have further experience to g'ive us an idea of
what the pnogram i s. "

CONCERN 2: Communications

"hJho i s nesponsible for contacting the team, 'is i t the
anea that wants to transpor t the pat'ient out on i s j t the
anea that js rece'iving the pat jent. " It was stated that
this issue is of pantjcular concenn to the ICUs gìven the
shortage of bed space. The tnansjt time for the ain ambu-
lance will be consjderably shonten than the gnound tnansfens
thus maKing the need for coondjnation that much rnone appar-
ent, Questjons wene also naised on "who maKes the decision
about the kind of nunse that needs to go?" How wj I I they be
dìspatched and what would happen if thene is a difference of
opinìon between the nece'iving and the dispatch hospi tal?
Essential ly, "who is accountable?"

C0NCERN 3: Pnotocols fon Patient Stabiìization
"I nealìy have a concern for those poon nurses who now

have a neal job in tenms of stab j I ization, cri t'ical cane
bacK-up and they ane suppose to taKe thej r ondens fnom some
(refenring) doctor who hasn't been in a cnitical centne for
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the ìast ten yeans." It was felt that thene wiII be neal
conf I jcts between the nunses and the nefenr"'ing physicians
oven the types of stabilizatjon pnocedunes. Pnotocols
should be established and "there has to be a lot of communi-
cations with physicians in the out-ìying aneas to tell them
the protocols and what they can expect fnom the nurses while
in the a'ir." The pnotocols deveìoped by Dn. Bn'ian Kirl< were
suggested as good guìdel ines. It was also felt that the
pnótocols would be helpful jn determining the continuing ed-
Úcation needs fot'the nurses and could be used as an aid in
majntainìng their tnainìng, They could also be useful in
the continuing education of the neferring centnes. The med-
'ical advÍ sory commi ttee should be the ones to evaluate the
protocol s . Th'is shou Id be done af ten each tnansf er and
checKed by a sunvey to the sending and neceìv'ing hospitals'

CONCERN 4: Aì ncraf t Ut'i I ization (Insuned Senvice)

"How many people who could have been safely transponted
by gnound are now tnansponted by ajr because it is an in-
surèd service," It uras stated that thene wi ll be a need to
mal<,e peop'le awane of the nules unden which the air ambulance
openates. UJhat would be cons'idened inappnopriate ut j I iza-
tion will be diffenent depending upon the perception of the
ìllness. There will be a need fon the medical advisony com-
mittee to audit the cases and, to ensune that the abuse is
cunta'i led, the College of Physicians and Surgeons shouìd be
ì nvol ved ,

ONE TO FIVE YEARS OF OPERAIION

CONCERN 1: Expanded Role fon Aincraft

It was stated that, 'in the nean futune, heart transplants
will be penfonmed jn hJinnipeg, lüjll the aìncnaft be avail-
able to tnansport ongans and wi I I i t be able to respond
qu'icK'ly enough to the requests? It wi I I be necessany to
know how these nequests wi I I be pnionized and what the de-
mand will be.

CONCERN 2: impact of Service

Some mon j torsh'ip of how the ai n ambulance senvice i s
changing the practjse of medjcjne in the Province will be
nequired. "Is the pnogram impacting on the communjtjes such
that the communities are having less confjdence, less seìf-
suf f iciency. " i t u/as stated that the atti tudes of the re-
fenning centres wi I I need to to surveyed and the location of
the tnansfers moni toned.
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SYNOPS] S OF INTERVIEU/ #24

FIRST YEAR OF OPERAT]ON

CONCERN 1 : Ai rcnaf t Space and Equ'ipment Capabi l'i ty
It was stated that there is a lacK of information on the

capab j I i ties of the a j ncnaf t. The quest'ions raised includ-
ed: how many patients and attendants can be canrjed safely,
t¡rj I I the equìpment f nom the sending hospi taì be nequined to
go with the patjent, how wjll jt be neturned, will staff be
requjred to accompany the patient, and who wi I I pay for
thei n netunn. i t was exp ì ai ned that j t cost the hosþ'i ta I
$ 15, 000 I ast yean i n extna staf f costs because of the t'rans-fens. The ain ambulance should be able to neduce these
costs.

C0NCERN 2: Response Time

Does the serv'ice neal ly save time on the patient tnans-fen? The avenage time f róm when the nefern'ihg doctor con-
finms the transfen wjth the recejving docton until the pa-
tient js at the hospì tal wi I I need to be documented. If
spec'ial jsts are nequined fon the f I ight, what ane the t'ime
de'lays to put the team together, The number of times these
teams wene nequired and the l<,'inds of patients needing these
tnansfens should also be specjfied.
ONE TO FIVE YEARS OF OPERATION

CONCERN 1: Evaluation

A nepont should be pnepaned aften eveny time the ajn am-
buìance was used. it should outì ìne any pnoblems wi th
space, equìpment, t'iming, and how effective was the communi-cations. ïhe nepont should be distnibuted to the MHSC, the
sending facì I i ty (Nunsing Dept. and physjcians) , the recejv-jng hospi taì , and the neferning physjcjan.

CONCERN 2: Communications

It was felt that any deìays due to poor comrnunjcatjons
should be documented, In panticuìar, pnoblems with the hos-pitals in l,tjinnipeg, Fê: no bed space, wi ì I have to be monj-
toned closely.
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SYNOPSIS OF INTERViEW #25

FIRST YEAR OF OPERATION

CONCERN 1: Pencentage of cal'ls nesponded to.
"Thene should be enough statjstjcs avaj labìe to ascertajn

y!-r+t percenlugg gf the ca'l ls can actuar ìy be nesponded to, "
Thjs would include the percentage of the ijmes thät the ajr-cnaft could not ìand at the poìñt of transfer and the numbenof times the patient would need to be transponted to anothen
anea befone the air ambulance can maKe the þick-up. An ac-geptable standand was stated to be "the sänvjce'being able
to^.nespond to at least 70% on the appnopniate cal ls", "i..,,
70% of the cal Is that the aincraf t'' is'antic.ipãtiñg'gettingto. It would be impontant for the provjdens oi canõ io xnoriif the senvice was falIing below this standand as thev mãvwant to utiìize another meàns to transfer the patients.
C0NCERN 2: Response Time

" The amount of t ime that e]apses between the t jme thecall js neceived and the time thê patient actualìy anrjvesin,ltJinnipeg" would be a necessany statistic. "Énom ounpoìn! of view, _.I gugss we wouldñ't be wanting to use thesenvice that often if jt was taKìng ìonger thãn 4 hours.;Thjs was seen as the pnesent averagõ tjmõ of an evacuatjon
fnom most of the communities. It- was felt that speed óftnansfen was prob?bly_mone important than how wel I ybu sta-bjlize the patjent unless thene was going to be a ìaÉge dii-ference jn the qual'i ty of cane prõvioõd. Thene tii I I betnade-offs made between these cnitbnia and some form of se-verity index will need to be developed to assist jn thesedecisions, It rya! suggested that a cbmparatjve study be setup wi th Med jcal senv'ices to monj tor the tnansfens -made 

bythe ain ambulance and the evacuations that did not use thäair ambulance. The timings, Çuârity of cane, and outcomescould be anaìyzed to see if th€i ain ämbu jance'ruð.-a-d j f fer-ence. Retrospective data would aìso be useful in detenmin-jng jf thene was any changes with the intnoduction of the
servi ce.

CONCERN 3: Equipment Use

Thene wi l l be a need to document speci f ic l i fe-savingprocedunes and also whethen they h/ene sirccessful ly able tõperform them, Examples of . thesê procedunes ur/ere: start i ngan intnavenous, ,giving an intnavehous 'injection of a onug;
g!ab'i I 'iz'ing f nactures , 

- gi v'ing bi r th, and-bandaqi nq I acerãltions. It rÂ,as expected that 6etween 20-40% of tñe iime some
.l 

j f e-savi ng pnocedune wou ìd be at tempted and i t wou ld bellgp"o that ì t would be completed suðcessfuì ìy in go% óithose cases, "If stabiI izatibn pnocedures ane ñot penfonmed
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often, I would again wonder about how often we need to use
this service. "

ONE TO F]VE YEARS OF OPERAT]ON

C0NCERN 1: Develop a senies of tnacer condjtions.

It was thought that these tracens could evolve out of the
fjrst yean's data, 0nce identifjed, "the ìmpact on death
nates from any of these tracer condit'ions for people who ane
nesjdents in those areas that are senved by thjs ambulance
as opposed to the people who live in the 100 mjle radjus of
l¡tJ'innjpeg" could be companed. it would also be useful to
compane the outcomes (deaths, penmanent disabilities, and
f unct iona I state ) of people who u,ere tnansf ened by gnound
ambulance versus those who were flown. it was expected that
thene would be no mone than a 10% impnovement.

CONCERN 2: Development of Teams

it was felt that the neceiving doctor should fill out
some Ki nd of quest ionnai ne about the cond j tion of the pa-
tìent on annival. They should comment on whethen the pnoper
interventions wene perfonmed enroute, j f othen pnocedunes
should have been completed, and necommendatjons for futune
f I ights. Fnom thi s data, i t may be able to determj ne 'i f
furthen tnaining of the esconts is required or a team wjth a
physicìan wjll be needed. it is impontant that the form be
f i I led out by " the penson who actual ly sees the pat'ient
finst."
CONCERN 3: Feeden Senvices

If the companisons of the evacuatjons of the patients
f nom cornmun j ties inaccessible to the jet to those that ane
on on near the air routes pnoved the senvice was being suc-
cessful, feeder services should be invest'igated. The devel-
opment of this senvjce should also consjder the impact on
negionaltzation. " I don' t th'inK you can regionalize wi thout
putt'ing the pnopen nesounces jn the region. " The change jn
the patient flow pattern (demand side) would have to be eq-
ual led by the jncneased senvices or fac j l'i ties (supply
side), i.e., jn onden to pnovide good negìonaì spec'ialty
services, you must place adequate numbens of specialists in
the region. One special ist in any given spec'ial ty does not
maKe a negional centne.
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SYNOPSIS OF I NTERV I EIri' #26

FIRST YEAR OF OPERATION

CONCERN 1: Avai labi I i ty and Penfonmance

It was felt that, since the present system is available
in a neasonable tìme, the new senvjce wi ll be a furthelim-
pnovement, Its penfonmance should not be judged totally by
time measunements. The nesponse time will have to be as-
sessed 'in view of the location of the a'incnaf t at the time
of the call and the missjon it is penform'ing. There js po-
tential for conf l'icts if two calls ane received at the same
time, A prionization system wi I I need to be deveìoped and
evaluated to see how these conflicts wene resolved. The
data could be col lected via a necondìng device at the dis-
patch and then nev'iewed by the audjt committee.

C0NCERN 2: Flight Personnel Tnaìning

The type of tnaining that was g'iven should be wel I docu-
mented. This could then be checKed against the expectations
of the usen commun'i ty to detenm'ine if a phys'ician would be
needed on a transfer. There was a question najsed over
whene the physician would come fnom, the departune or re-
ce'iv'ing hosp j tal . The data that would be nequ j ned included:
the record of he patient's condjtion on anrjval at the air-
craf t, during f ì'ight, and at the neceiving hospì tal . Th js
could be col lected on a transfen fonm and be aud'i ted by the
adv'isory comm'i t tee. A concern was nai sed oven the worKload
of the nurses. The fonms should be easy to fill out and not
be too time consuming.

CONCERN 3: Safety

It was stated that thene appeaned to be a contradiction
in the statements about the aircnaft. 0n one hand it has
been said that the aincraft is veny safe yet the creu, ane
all tak'ing sunvival counses. It was felt that, even though
the ai ncraft has the capabì 1 i ty to I anC at unpnepared
stnips, each one should be loolred at and have mone than ade-
quate neserve.

C0NCERN 4: Ground Support at Both Ends

The gnound pensonnel have to have a wi l f ingness to coop-
erate with the air ambulance to maKe it effective. This was
seen as a coordjnation probìem. Any tjme delays on unavajl-
abjlity of gnound suppont should be well documented. if the
senv'ice was unacceptable, some other anrangements wj I I need
to be investigated, ê.g., hav'ing a gnound ambulance in hljn-
nipeg for the ain ambulance picK-ups only.
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ONE TO F]VE YEARS OF OPERATION

C0NCERN 1: Maintainance of Standands

The longen tenm concenns related to monìtoring the sen-
vice and mai ntai n'ing standands. I t u/as suggested that th j s
could be done by audi t'ing the patients' neconds and by en-
suring the staff have refresher counses. The counses should
stress the pract j ca I aspects of med j ca I educat'ion.

CONCERN 2: Abuse

It was felt that thene will pnessune bnought to bear on
physicjans by familjes to have the patient evacuated by air
since it is an insured service. Thene is a need to have
someone e I se othen than the ref enn'ing phys i ci an maKi ng the
decjsion with negards to payment. Any abuse could be ascen-
ta'ined by feedbaclt on the patient's condìtion by the neceiv-
ing physicjan and the flight nunses. The medical advisony
commi ttee should 'invest'igate any complaints and tny to f ind
solutjons thnough education and awaneness sessions with phy-
sicians at both ends on the transfen.

CONCERN 3: Expansjon of the Senvice

Any expans'ion wi I I depend upon the cost/benef i t rat'ios
and the monies avai lable. If i t 'is decided to acqu'ine addi -
tional aincraft, different types of pìanes should be ana-
lyzed, j .ê. , intenhospi tal hel icoptens.
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SYNOPSÏS OF

FIRST YEAR OF OPERATION

INTERVTEW #27

CONCERN 1: Effective Monitoning and Reporting Mechan'ism

"l,tJe would want to ltnow whethen on not the program was
meeting the needs fon which it was designed." There wjII be
a nequinement to have a means to gathen feedback fnom the
public. A questionnaine to the people pnoviding the senvice
was seen as an adequate way to collect the data' Anothen
questionnaine, done on a random basis, to the people using
the senvice was aìso suggested as a poss'ib'i ì i ty. " If there
ane substantial delays in gett'ing the aincraft out there, on
if thene is a pnoblem because the cnew ane not as Knowledge-
able as they are expected to be, you could get some negative
feedbacK. " The solut'ion would be to al ten or ne-d'inect the
pnogram as "I would not thinK an altennative would be to
discontinue the ain ambuìance pnognam."

CONCERN 2; Costs

"hle have set a centain amount of money aside for i t, we
wou ld want to make sune that i t' s operat i ng wj thi n those
dol lans. " Thene wi I I be a need for a fjnancjal monitoning
system that would tnacK the pnogram to see if the costs ane
along the I ì nes that wene pnojected. I t was fel t that
montñìy nepont would be sufficient. These neponts should be
based on the f ixed costs and the opei'ating costs of the
budget. If the costs wene not in l'ine, the neasons and the
degiee of the dìvergence would have to be detenmjned befone
con nect'i ve measunes cou I d be taKen .

CONCERN 3: Abuse

"It's going to be used the odd tjme when it probably
shouìdn't be but, if thene is substantial abuse, that should
be f lagged or ean-marKed." Agaìn, a mon'i toning system wouìd
be nequined to collect thjs data. The details of the tnip
wi I I need to be documented and neviewed at a laten date.

ONE TO FiVE YEARS OF OPERATION

The longen tenm concerns wene extensjons of the finst
year's. An addi tional issue wj I I be the punchase of the
aincraft. Factons that w'i ll affect this decisjon wene stat-
ed to be: the avai lable money, changes in technology, the
demand on the present ajrcraft, and the ability of the ajr-
cnaft to meet the needs,
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SYNOPS]S OF INTERVTEW #28

FIRST YEAR OF OPERATION

CûNCERN 1 : Quaì i ty Assunance Pnogram

It was stated that it is important for the senvice to
start a qual'i ty assunance prognam that wj I I cneate an awane-
ness of pnofessional accountability that ìs inhenent jn the
provi s i on of qua I i ty cane. The qua ì 'i ty assurance pnogram
that is pnesentìy be'ing used at the individual's instjtution
was outljned. It was suggested that 2 audjts pen year be
completed on the pnognam, The infonmatjon that such a sys-
tem could genenate should include the cal I volume and the
staf f nequi nements. Dec j sions that w'i I I have to be made
from this data would be if the senv'ice shouìd expand and
whethen 1 nurse is sufficient to handle the wonkload.

CONCERN 2: Identjfication of Problems in Patjent Delìveny

Response times wene seen as one crjteria for measuring
pnobìems jn patìent del ivery. The d'ispatch should col lect
data on the time of the onigìnal cal'l , the time the air am-
bulance departed, its ann'ival t'ime, the time the patient uras
boanded, the arrjval time at the destination, and the time
of anrival at the receivìng hospjtal. A taped dispatch sys-
tem would be the best way to gathen th'is information. It
was stated that thene may be a potent'ial problem wjth the
gnound ambulance picl<-ups at the ltJinnipeg airport. The pno-
tocols used by the l¡tlinnipeg Ambulance Senvjce may not match
the ones used by the ain ambulance service. The different
pnionities may nesult in a deìay.

Any pnoblems encountened with the patient should be docu-
mented on incident fonms and on the patìent's chart. The
tneatments shouìd be neconded and Kept for eva'luation by the
receiving doctor at the emengency depantment. As a guide,
i t was suggested that the time to compìete al I the forms and
documentat'ion of a tnansfen should be no mone than 15-20
mi nutes .

CONCERN 3: Re-evaluation of the Audit

The qual'i ty assurance pnognam wi I I need to be ne-examined
to ascertain if the pnoper infonmation is be'ing genenated
and if it is meetìng the needs of the managens. Fonms
should be neviewed and simpìjfjed and the poljcjes and pno-
cedunes audited to see how they ane meeting new pnoblems.
The neview should also detenmine the continuing education
needs of the staff. Monthly staff meetings were seen as an
adequate means of a'l ìowing an on-going nevìew to be conduct-
ed. An annuaì neview of al I the staf f observat'ions and pa-
tjent charts was also suggested.
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ONE TO FIVE YEARS OF OPERATION

In the longen term, data wi I I need to be col lected on the
ai rcraf t down t jme and the wean on the equ'ipment, Equipment
neplacement and tunnoven should be examjned as technology
ìmpnoves. It was suggested that repìacements be planned jn
3 yean cycles.
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SYNOPS]S OF INTERVIEh/ #29

C0NCERN 1: Prionization of the Patients

"One of the greatest aneas on conflict and controversy
may be 'in determining, al I cons jderations of weathen and
f ìying cond'i tions aside, how the prion'i ty of the patjent is
going to be determined fnom a medjcal stand point." It was
felt that the dec'is'ion should be made by a person "with as
much l<,nowledge of the bnoad anea of medicine and emengency
medic jne as.poss jble. " The medical di nector of the pnogram
on someone in a relativeìy neutral pos j tion u/ere suggested.
An evaluatjon system wjll be nequjned to audit the logs of
the flights, the types of patients, the diagnoses and to jn-
vestìgate any complaints about the pnìorization. Both the
refenring and the neceiv'ing physjcjans should be sunveyed to
see j f the categon'izat i on of the pat ì ent had changed and
what wene the neasons for the changes. Thj s may be a pnob-
I em at the recei v'ing hospi ta I s because "of ten the f i rs t phy-
sician who sees that patient'is not a member of the emengen-
cy staf f " but may be a member of the 'in-hospital senvjces.
It ì^/as stated that gettìng the cooperation of al I the mem-
bens may be di f f icul t. The feedbacl< could be obta jned by a
fonm but thene would also be a need fon an education pro-
cess. An acceptable standand fon pniortzation was thought
to be jf 80-90% of the patients u,ene accurately categonized,

CONCERN 2: FeedbacK Mechanism (Communìcations)

"The mone important thing js that you have a gnoup that
can identìfy pnoblems as they anise and can then maKe some'long range plans to set them right. " This group should have
pnoper nepnesentatjon fnom the nural aneas and fnom the ma-
jon hospitals that ane neceiv'ing the patients. It uras felt
that the numbens should be smal I and the meetings need not
be often, maybe eveny 3 months. The lines of communicatjon
should be Kept open so that, j f thene ane any majon defi -
cìencies, they can be connected qujckly.

One anea whene conxÌunications need to be impnoved is the
amount of information sent with the patients. In thjs ne-
gand, the f 'l 'ight nunse can play an 'important role. "They
have a unìque oppontun'i ty to get that jnfonmation and maKe
sure that it is taKen fnom where we'ne picKing that patient
up to where the pat'ient is being del jvered. " This alone
would assist in the provjsion of better care. It was also
stated that there is a need fon a better infonmation flow
bacl< to the nefenn'ing physjcian aften the pat'ient has been
tneated and neturned to thejn community.
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SYNOPSIS OF TNTERViEh' #30

CONCERN 1: Quanti tative Statistics
The program should be able to pnovide quant'i tative sta-

t i st i cs on; the numben of pat'ients transf ened, the nesponse
and turnanound times of the aircnaft, patient infonmation
(age and location), and the types of supports (nespiratony,
cañdiovasculan, etc. ) tfrat wene nequined.

CONCERN 2: Qualitative Statistics
I

tune
etc.
for
and

t was suggested that the following be collected: the na-
of the-i I Iness olinjuny (trauma, med'icaì i I lness,
), gradation of the severity of the iIlness, the neasons
the transfen, who made the nequest for the tnanspont,
was the senvjce appnopniateìy or inappropniateìy used.

C0NCERN 3: Pediatnic Patients

Specì fical ly to pediatnic patìents, the fol lowing dq!a
would be nequired: age, actual pnoblem, natune of the i I I -
ness, basic histonical data (dunatìon of the i I lness ) , deci -
s'ion fon tnansfen (when, hout ìong it tooK), uras thene advice
ahead of time, who nequested the ain ambulance, the cane
pnovìded onboand, wene any other specjfic people picKed up
(teams), special dnugs or blood pnoducts used, and types of
cirug doses.

C0NCERN 4: Poison Cases

In poison cases, it will be ìmpontant to ascertain the
estimated time that the patient took the ovendose of medica-
tjon and jf any "esotenic" antidotes wene used. It was felt
that the flight nurses wjll be jn an ideal situation to
gather most of thjs information. For assessment punposes,jt would be useful to Know how often djd the flight nunses
ask for or attempt to get that jnfonmatjon and, if so, how
of ten was j t actual ly of vaìue to the hosp'i tal .

Reports on pedjatrjc cases should be fedbacK to the pe-
djatn'ic depantment heads on a negulan bas'is but not every 6
months on annuaì ly. " I would not want much mone than a
month on two (between the time of the incident and the ne-
vjew) i f we ane looKing at the qual j ty assunance angle. " A

schedule could be designed wjth Medjcal Dinector on an ad
hoc basis.
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SYNOPSIS OF INTERVIEUJ #31

C0NCERN 1: Use of Physjcians on Evacuations

A concenn was raised over the detrimental effect to the
sending conrmuni ty i f the local phys jcian needs to accompany
the patient to the nece'iving hospjtal. Ihe lacK of bacK-up
medjcal pensonnel and the tjme it taKes fon the physicjan to
retunn to the community should be considered.

C0NCERN 2: D'issem'ination of lnfonmation

It wi I I be 'important to "make everyone 'in the Pnovince
awane that jt exists." A full page notjce'in the Colìege of
Physjcians and Sungeons Newsletter was suggested. The no-
tice should state clear'ly who to call 'if a patient needs
such a senvice.

C0NCERN 3: Aud j t by the Ped j atnic Montal'i ty Commi ttee

It was suggested that synopses of the pediatrjc cases be
sent to the Pediatrjc Montality Committee for review' The
synopses shou ld i nc I ude: when the pat'ient was presented to
the send'ing f aci I 'i ty, what was thei n cond j t iorr, what was
done, who was cal led, what advice were they g'iven, the time
the call fon the ain ambulance was made, how was the patient
disposed of at the tnansfenìng end, what happened enroute,
was a phys jcian 'in attendance, and what wene the pnoblems on
difficultjes. This committee could expand their mandate to
review the cases fnom the point of view of mortality and
monb'id'i ty i f the pnoject was smal I and wel I -def ined. if the
MHSC wished to have such an audit, they shouìd maKe a ne-
quest to the Pediatnìc Mortalìty Commjttee through Dr. K.
Èrown at the Col lege of Physic'ians and Surgeons' It was
felt that th'is may iequ'ine some funding to cover the salany
of a person to comp'i le the data fon the Commjttee. Every 3
months was suggested as a good tjme fname fon sending the
synopses to the Commjttee.
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SYNOPSIS OF ]NTERVIEW #32

FIRST YEAR OF OPERAT]ON

CONCERN i: Response Tjme

Fon neonatal tnansports, "idealìy oun response tìme
should be t houn fnom the cal l. Two houns wouìd be the more
real istic aim. " It was stated that th'is wouìd not necessar-
'i ly mean that the totaì trip length wj ì ì be short as much
wjll depend upon the stabjlity of the baby, The stabtliza-
iion pnocess may taKe a minimum of 1-2 houns and thus tie
the aincnaft up fon even longer pen'iods of time.

C0NCERN 2: Communication and Education

Communjcation and education of the physicians and nurses'in the nural aneas was seen as a Key to the prognam. "They
have to be encounaged to picK up the phone and djscuss cases
nead'i ly w'i th people and, obv'iousìy, thene is got to be peo-
ple read'i ly available with the expertise to discuss these
cases wi th ihe famj ly physjci ans. "

An educatjon pnognam is needed to "selI the idea and to
pnomote the use of the plane" yet "people wi I I Þatg to be
told to don't expect mjracles night away. " It is also
ljnKed to communicatjon in that it is impontant to get the
message out to the physicians to phone and ask for advice.
Fon nèonatal tnansfers, it 'is antjcìpated that "pnobably 1

out of 3 babies tnansported in should penhaps be unneces-
sany." If there ane less than this, it u/as felt that not
enough babies wene being sent in and mone educat'ion is ne-
quined. An audjt commjttee shouìd monitor the outcomes of
the bab'ies who brene transported. They should also attempt
to define what condi tions would consti tute an air evacua-
tion. The commjttee should be independent but veny hìghly
cnitical.
C0NCERN 3: Staff Tnaìning

it was felt that the nunses wjll not be abìe to cope with
al I the possible si tuations, An auraneness of theì n ì im'i ta-
tions wi I I be nequ'ined so that decjs jons on teams can be
made. "From my point of view, I can see most of the neona-
tal transponts nequining the specìa1 tnanspont team. " Due
to the time periods that thjs team wjII be away during an
ain evacuation, a back-up team wi I I have to be consjdened'
In both cases, a. respìratory technolog'ist should be added to
the team. "T thjnK that the pnovìsjon of the team wiII be
one of the b'iggest hundles, f iscal constnaints being as they
are and manpower pnoblems."
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One anea that was suggested fon funther training was ob-
stetrjcs. "It is important for staff on the planes to be
famj lian with obstetricaì practjse and be able to do deliv-
eries."
CONCERN 4: FeedbacK

"How does the f light team get feedbacK fnom the tert'iany
centnes?" It was suggested that the documentatjon of the
pne-f ì ight condi tion, the in-f l'ight cane, post-f I ight condi -
tjon, a neport 48 hours aften admjssion, and dischange ne-
ponts be col lected and reviewed by the audi t.
ONE TO FIVE YEARS OF OPERATION

CONCERN 1: Reg'ionalizat jon

"Thene has to be a centain degnee of negionaltzatjon,
For that to be successful, the negìonal centres have got to
be set up weìì and pnopenìy to be able to taKe on the situ-
ations they are expected to taKe on,"

CONCERN 2: 0n-going Education Pnocess

The education process is nequired not only for the f l'ight
cnew but fon the nurses and physicians thnoughout the Prov-jnce. It was suggested that it may be mone economical to
send specialists out on tn'ips to see patients and to gìve
in-senvjces than to bning everyone jnto ttJinnipeg.

C0NCERN 3: Expanded Senvice

The questjons rajsed included: 'is one plane enough, ìs it
wonth the expense, should out-of-pnovjnce tnansfens be done,
and what pnìonìty system wjll be used to detenmjne who is
evacuated and who is not? Again, there is a need for an au-
dìt committee to handle these questjons. "I thjnK that you
have to set out a convnittee that js as non-thneatening as
possible and pnobab'ly
be pencejved by most

the MMA would be the body that would
physicians as the least thneatening

nathen than the Colìege and the tentiany centres."
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SYNOPS]S OF INTERVIEUJ #33

FiRST YEAR OF OPERATION

CONCERN 1 : Prion'i ty f on Use

A concern was raised oven who w'i I I be cannìed on the ain-
cnaft, what types of patients, and how wilì the pnionity of
the patients be set. As a standand, jt was suggested that
the a'i ncnaf t should p'icK-up 80% of al I the med'ivacs f nom the
hospjtals in the pnovince that ane ungent and emergent. If
the standand was not meet, the prognam should be ne-evaluat-
ed.

CONCERN 2: Level of Patient Care

The flight staff's bacKground and education should be
made l<nown to the usens of the serv'ice and should be aug-
mented by on-going education. The MARN standards of nunsìng
cane wene suggested as a su'i table standand of cane,

CONCERN 3:

Concenns
be and the
tenance.

CONCERN 4:

Avai I ab j I i ty of the A.i ncnaf t

were naised over how available the aircraft wiìl
amount of down time it wjll nequire due to majn-

Use of Equipment

An evaluation of what was used and what was not used
should be done. It wj I I be impontant to document any pnob-
lems wi th the funct'ionìng of the equipment and investigate
new maKes and models. The maintenance of the equìpment
should also be considened

ONE TO FIVE YEARS OF OPERATION

The longer term concerns wene seen as extensions of the
finst year's. Thene wjII be a need fon a contjnual upgrad-
ing and tnain'ing of the staff. it was felt that, over the
finst year, thene wilì not be much of a tunnoven of staff,
but over 3-4 yeans, the staf f monale may decl'ine unless they
can be st'imulated and chal ìenged,
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SYNOPSIS OF INTERVIEUJ #34

FIRST YEAR OF OPERATTON

CONCERN 1: Funding of Ground Ambulances

I t u,as stated that the pnesent system has many i nequ'i t'ies
and dìsparities. "UJe have to looK at a faìnen system fon
the funding of gnound ambulances and we shouìd do that al-
most 'in coñjunction wi th this senvjce because of the pnob-
ìems that j t's go'ing to h'ighl ight." In tenms of data, ì t
would be ìmportant to moni ton "uthat percentage of the ambu-
lance wonK is going to the air ambulance." This would be
needed to get an'idea of how sìgnificant a drop thene is go-
ing to be in the gnound ambulance senvice and to see how
they can adjust to cope wjth that and contjnue to operate.
"I would l'iKe to see al I of it insuned at some point but ne-
aliz'ing our fiscal nestraints and limitations, there'is no
justi f ication fon pay'ing the gnound ambulance to and f rom
the aìrpont anymone than there is fon pay'ing the gnound am-
bulance to and f nom the c'i ty of UJinnìpeg."

C0NCERN 2: Possible Abuse

It uúas felt that, sìnce the ain ambulance was an insur.ed
senv'ice, thene wi ll be pnessure put on doctons to send the
patients by air when 'i t is not warranted. An audit commit-
tee should be fonmed to closely mon'i ton the patients to en-
sune that they meet the crjteria. it was suggested that the
commjttee be made up of membens of the medical and nunsing
professions and also the generaì public. "Some nepresenta-
t'ion fnom the public may be finmer, have a slightìy differ-
ent point of view, less wi I l'ing to accept the dec'isions that
wene made, and tougher in analyzing if there was abuse on
not." It was stated that a fainer system of payment for the
gnound ambulance would cut down on the abuse and alleviate
the pnessune on the physicjans.

CONCERN 3: Commun'i ty Needs

The program wj I ì need to show how wel I j t can meet the
needs of the whole pnovince and how many times thene ane
cases whene it cannot meet the demand. The planned out-
reach pnognam to infonm the conrnunities of the senvice was
seen as a good oppontunity to allow people to become famiì-
'ian with ìt. If some pnoblems do occun, it u/as felt that
they would become known to the MLAs and specific concenns
couìd be cìarjfjed by a questionnajre.
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ONE TO FIVE YEARS OF OPERATiON

CONCERN 1: Add'i tional Communi t'ies to be Senved

"Thene is going to be pnessune from the smaller communi-
t jes to have airports equ'ipped wjth the pnopen fac'i Iities to
support the aìn ambulance." The costs of such an expansion
w'i I I need to be ascertained as wel I as the usage by the peo-
ple in that communi ty.

CONCERN 2: Impact on Gnound Ambulances

" I sti I I thinl< that rationalizalion of i t (gnound ambu-
Iance) in tenms of equaf iz'ing to a better degnee the sen-
v'ice, the pnov'inci a l grants f or gnound ambu l ance, i s gol ng
to be a gnowing pnoblem and hìghl'ighted more as this servjce
goes aloñg." Tne ajr ambulance pnognam wiII generate "more
þressure to fully jnsune ambulance senvices on to provide to
these providens of the senvice an equitable system in the
absence of a ful ly insuned system. "
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SYNOPS]S OF INTERViEW #35

CONCERN 1: Aud'i t

The audit should have an emphasis on the approprjateness
of the refennals. "Thene is go'ing to be even more pnessure
than thene is now on physicians to evacuate thejr patìents
to the ten t i ary centnes and I thi nlr that there i s goi ng to
be a pnobìem in j t'ia'l 'ly wi th the lacK of undenstand'ing that
some people have about what, in fact, the air ambulance can
pnovìde fon them. " It 'is important to maKe clear "that it'is not an altennat jve to good initial cane and stabi lizat'ion
but nather is a method of tnansport and not a method of de-
l ivening defini tive care. " Data wi I ì need to be col lected
on: âgê, sex, locat'ion, vi tal signs, type of tnauma(severì ty
scone, coma scone), initial d'iagnos'is, intenventjons pen-
fonmed at the departune end, ennoute, oñ annival, and at the
neceìvìng hosp'i tal, and the dischange diagnos'is. From this,
a sub ject i ve deci s'ion cou ld be made on the appropriateness
on inappnopniateness of the transfen. The medical directon
was seen as the penson to be nesponsjble for the audi t and
the decisions should be sent to the nefenring and neceivìng
physic'ians, Pattenns of use should also be jdentifjed and
any problems deaìt wjth by educating the providens.

CONCERN 2: Impact of ltlonKload at Tertiary Centnes

The senvice could have a negative effect on the tertiany
centnes by 'increas'ing the number of admissions and the acu-
t'i ty of the patjents. "It would be nice if thene could be
somê sort of a pnognam which outl jnes what is antic'ipated
and the ìmpact on varjous centnes as the result of the
transport of these patients to these centnes." The'impact
statement should list the potential resources that may be
nequi ned, i .ê. , supp'l ies, personnel , funds, and space, and
incj'icate the commitment to funding if the ìncneases do come
about . " I don' t th'inK that the people who are admini sten'ing
this pnognam should come 'into it with the expectat jon that
evenyone is goìng to do whatever they can to maKe it a suc-
cess. I thinK evenyone is willing to do that up to a
point. " If there was a sìgni f icant 'impact wi thout the com-
mitment to funthen funding, thene wiII be "neluctance on the
part of many people to be involved. " It was also stated
that the progpam may have a pos jtive ef fect and actua'l ly 19-
duce the acut'i ty by getting people early on in their ill-
NESS.

CONCERN 3: Insurance

"I pensonally wouìd not step onto the ainplane unless I
was satjsfjed that thene was adequate ljfe insurance, djs-
ab'i lity insunance, and also wjthout finst having some in-
stnuction on ain safety, what to do in the event of some



sort of mishap, survival instruction,
the plane. "

CONCERN 4: D'ispatch
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and f am j I'iari ty w'i th

A concenn was naised oven who maKes the decision to as-
semble and d'ispatch the cnew. The idea of having the re-
ceiving physician maKe the decis'ion was neasonable but i t
wj I I nèed to be moni toned closely. It was fel t that the
f ì ight nurses would be able to do the tn'iage f unctions but,
if a patient was to be nefused the senv'ice, "cleanly that
has to be a physjcjan's decision and would seem to me to
have to be the medical d'inecton's decision."
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SYNOPSIS OF I NTERV I EIiJ #36

CONCERN 1: Staff ing and Equ'ipment

The interview began with a brief explanation of the pe-
dÍatnjc tnanspontation pnoblems. It was stated that " inde-
pendently we have lool<.ed at the tnanspontation-of pediatric
patients and it was 900 and some odd transferg lqgt year and
200 were nursery pat'ients. " An estimated 60-80 of these
would be considened urgent or emengent. To handle th'is num-
ber of pat'ients, prov'ision must be made for phys jc'ians,
nunses, and equipment as these cases cannot be adequate'ly
caned fon by the fìight nunses. it was felt that arrange-
ments couìd be made to find well tnained nunses from the
ICUs or ERs to go on the fl'ights as necessany but finding
doctons will be difficult. The ICU nurses would also assist
ìn the contjnuation of cane at the hospitaì. At pnesent,
thene is a shontage of space and nunses in the ICU so con-
sidenat'ion should be given to fundìng addi t jonal staf f to
coven the extra duties. Interim anrangements could be
wonKed out but onìy jf thene will be a ne-evaluatjon aften 1

year.

A concenn was also naised oven the size of the aircnaft
wi th nespect to j ts abì 1 i ty to canry addi t'iona I staf f for
the tnansfers. The special equ'ipment to be canried on pe-
cljatnjc tnansfers would also cause a probìem in thjs ajr-
cnaft.

CONCERN 2: Commun'icat i ons

"üJhen we looK at the pnognam as we see it, we don't see
that the pediatnic population js be'ing dealt with at all'
trrle see no nole in pnoviding doctons, uJe see no nole in pro-
v'iding nurses, and we see no nole'in provìdìng the nange of
equìpment. No one has come this way and said, how do you
want to pantÍcipate, do you want to participate, do we need
to give you this to bring you up to this level." Essent'ial-
ly, - they need to Know what the pnognam expects of them and
what they should expect fnom the pnognam.

There ìs a nequinement fon some coopenat'ion with the MHSC

and an impnovement in the lines of communications. Concerns
wene expnessed oven the I ac[<. of bas j c 'infonmat i on on the
pnognam and what it can do. Specifically, questions wene
naiãed about how the aincnaft will be used, whene w'i ll it
f ly to (out-of -pnov'ince transfens) , and how wj I I the on-go-
i ng f 'l 'ight nunse trai ni ng be hand led. " I thi nK that MHSC

has got to do some public relations. The tnoops ane not
happy. üle may not be happy because we don't ltnow what js
going orì, " It was suggested that evenyone stop "posturing"
ánd that a specific indivjdual be delegated at the MHSC to
communjcate and coondjnate the pnogram with the medical com-



mun'i ty. " Oun at t i tude
improve the servjce.
out how we can impnove
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is that u/e would liKe to
cal I time out, and figure

n'ight now
Let's stop,
the senvice,




